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Entire Double Block to
See Program, ‘Battle'
A thrilling sham battle which
made the 15,000 civilians who wit-
nessed it glad that it wasn’t the
real thing climaxed the army’s
salute to Holland’s agriculture,
industry and labor here Monday.
Tanks roared down the field at
the high school athletic field at
22nd St. and Maple Ave. Land
mines exploded, three Jallopies
representing reconnaissance light
tanks were blown up and the in-
fantry moved in and used rifles,
machine guns, tommy guas and
mortars so efficiently that the
"eivmy" defending the north side
of the field was completely \an-
quished.
"Captives'’ surrendered, first aid
men carried the '’wounded'' and
details mopped up under simulated
battle conditions. Throughout the
din, Lieut. Charles B. Chan des-
cribed the action over a loud-
speaker. Range and fire orders
were given oysr a walkie-talkie,
the signal corps' new six-pound
short wave radio.
The spectators who lined the en-
tire double block were given a spe-
cial thrill a$ the two tanks, one a
General Sherman tank ami the
other a light "Honey” tank, roared
down the field through a barrage
of exploding TNT land loines and
flattened the wrecks, leaping Into
the air from the Impact. The sham
* battle was planned by Lieut. Les-
lie G. Rousch, a veteran of Pearl
harbor.
But the sham batlle' was only *
part of the army’s salute which
was a fine compliment to industry,
labor anti agriculture. Activities
began early in the day when the
caravan of 800 soldiers of the
792nd military police battabon,
sixth service command, and 120
pieces of equipment rolled in from
Muskegon and pitched camp at the
city playground at 21st St. and
Pine Ave.
In the afternoon the tanks,
jeeps, a seep, trucks of all kinds
and every gun imaginable were on
display at Centennial park where
local industries joined in exhibit-
ing their products. A concert of
superior quality was given in the
park by the 728th military police
battalion band of Camp River
Rouge near Detroit, led by Staff
Sgt. Lawrence Fogelberg, formerly
music teacher and £and lead?r at
Northwestern university and
Northern Illinois State Teachers’
college. This band was attached
to The caravan because the 792nd
battalion has no band.
The parade started ’promptly at
5 p.m. from Centennial park and
proceeded to the athletic field
w{iere a 45-minutc variety pro-
gram was carried on with Major
Wayne King as master of cere-
monies. and Lieut. Chan as an-
nouncer.
A novelty number by Pfc. Wil-
liam H. (Red) Hodgson, co-writer
of "Music Goes Round and Round,”
drew special applause from the
crowds. Other vocal selections
were given by Pvt. Harry K.
Mumma, bas.'O. known profossjpn-
ally a.s Michael Stewart, and Corp.
Verna Nelson of the Wac, form-
erly with the St. Paul Opera Co.
In some numbers the soloists were
assisted by a chorus of sen icemen.
Major King also introduced six
wounded soldiers. Tech. Sgt. Rob-
ert J. Jongbluth, who lost an arm
in action over Germans; Pvt. Dan-
iel J. Kelly, who lost a leg at
Guadalcanal, Pfc. Frederick J.
Luzius of the armored force; Pfc.
Leonard R. Sorrel! of the engi-
neers. and Pfc. Rudolph R. Briet-
kreitz and Pvt. Robert Caldwell
of the infantry. The first two tra-
ve’ regularly with the cara\an and
the others came from Percy’ Jones
hospital in Battle Creek for the
activities in Holland. Sgt. Jong-
bluth spoke briefly.
The literal army "salute” was
given during the variety program
to local leaders of agriculture, in-
dustry and labor represented by
Roy Lowing. Ralph Blanchard.
Fred Van Slooten, Bert Riemer-
sma and Ralph Van Lente.
An invocation was given by
Chaplain Harry C. Richard of the
792nd battalion. Capt. Homer C.
Taylor of the air corps spoke
briefly regarding aviation cadet
recruiting. Lieut. Margaret Pass-
more and Sgt. Mary Jane Mac-
Quire of the Wac spoke of the
work done by the women’s corps.
Major Thomas De Mint, public
relations officer, district No. 1 of
the sixth service command, intro-
duced Cong. Bartel J. Jonkman
who spoke of Michigan’s war pro-
duction. Major De Mint gave some
pertinent facts regarding the ’army
and told his listeners that “this
is your army.” Mayor Henry Geer-
lings also gave a brief address,
at the opening of the - program.
Lieut. Elge Reinhardt, area com-
mander, and Marine Ueut Nancy
tycKenna also wert in the review-
ing stand.
Grand Haven Man Diet
In Home of Daufhter
Grand Haven. Sept. ̂  (Special)
—Fred Braun, 78, died at 11 a m.
Saturday at the home of his
daughter. Mrs. Henry Bretsch-
ncider, 733 Washington St. He
was born in Posen. Germany, Oct.
2. 1864, and , came to’ thi* vicin-
ity from Germany 51 years ago.
He was a member of St. Paul’s
Evangelical and Reformed church.
He is survived by his wife, Em-
ma; two daughters. Mrs. Dick
Krulzcnga of Ferrysburg, and
Mrs. Bretschneider; one sister,
Mrs. Caroline Fritz of Robinson
township; and six grandchildren.
Director of Home
Furnace Passes
Marine C. Westrate, 71,
Diet in Hit Home After
Illnett of Five Montht
Seventy-Three of County
Are Accepted for Service
Marine C# Wettrate
Marine C. Westrate. 71. direc-
tor of the Home Furnace Co. for
several years, died Friday night
in his home. 88 East 16th St-
following a five months’ illness.
He lived in Holland 3? years
during which time he was a mem-
ber ot Fourteenth Street Chris-
tian Reformed church.
Born March 12, 1872. Mr.
Westrate lived on a farm in
North Holland for 17 years. La-
ter he was associated with K.
Weener in the Harlem Co-op
which was later sold to the Hol-
land Co-op. in 1912 he handled
Grand Haven, Sept. 2 (Special)
— Seven ty-three young men were
accepted for military service fol-
lowing' recent physicial examina-
tions at the Detroit Induction cen-
ter. Fifty were accepted for the
army, 20 for the navy and three
for the marines.
Among (hasp who will leave
Sk*pt. 14 for army senict are the
following:
Grand Haven — Gerald Cornel-
ius Arkema, Kenneth James Ar-
kema, Paul John Bakale, Eugene
Kramer Brinkert, Abel Louis
Casenucr. Jack Joseph Clark,
John Delbert De Vries, Howard
Francis Dornbos, James Edward
Braybiel, John Thomas Harper,
James Henry Kinkema, Robert Lu-
cius Moore, George Rezny Harvey
Snyder, Robert Murl Thomas,
Clyde Van Bemelen, Marvin An-
thony Van Bemelen and Steven
Sluka.
Spring Lake — Roland John De
Bruyn, Robert Vincent Donn?r,
Harold McCambridge, Lloyd Ar-
thur Stevens and George Aldericn
Vander Veen.
Ferrysburg — William Russell
Walker.
Zeeland — Howard Berens, Ger-
ben Diekema, Alvin Gordon Geur-
ink. Gerald Meengs, John David
Pool, James Howard Ter Haar,
William Van Asselt, Donald Henry
Vaa Dragt. Clifford Wyngarden
and Wilfurd Bertus Zuiverink.
Holland— Gilbert Mouw, James
Frances Stallkamp and Robert Ed-
ward Stevenson.
Coopersville — Ralph Steven
Esther. George Sylvester Schwal-
lier and Harold Raymond West-
over.
Hudsonville — William Henry
Barnard. Grant Edson, Harold
Junior Lenters and Edward Dave
Wlerenga.
Marne — Russell Frederick
Lewis and Marshall Jay Ross.
Grandville — Jacob William
Nickel.
Grand Rapids -Siebren De Haan
and James K. Huisman.
Ypsilanti — Henry Overbeek.
The following were accepted for
the navy:
Grand Haven— Hebert J. Brown,
Vincent Robert Jones, George Bur-
ton Moore. Theodore Clayton Rus-
ter, Joseph Skala. Byron A. Smith
and Robert Edwin Ragle.
Spring Lake — Joseph Samuel
Cherette.
Ferrysburg — Howard Ira Pen-
da! 1.
Zeeland — Earl Robert Noten-
bauri and Willard Van Harn.
Holland — Arthur Jay Broek-
Nunica— Robert Kenneth Klmp.
Jenison— Howard Fred Schmidt.
Coopersville — Fred H#n:y
Leach.
Grand Rap;ds — George Adema,
Wilfred Anson Johnson and Rob-
ert Zokoe.
The three accepted for the mar-
ines include John Ecorvomon of
Spring Lake. Marvin Elmer Prau
of Coopersville and Howard Wil-
fred Palen of Nunica.
Hope College Will
Open on Sept, IS
For New Term
EIGHT PAGES — PRICE FIVE CENTS
Rev. J. Prim Speaker




the^Qverland auto agency in Hoi- huU,‘ flames Cornelius F^hs and
tald Ray monl Welscot t.
Group of Allegan
To Enter Service
Allegan, Sept. 2— Selective a*r-
vice officials announced that l(>0
more Allegan county men Will
leave Sept. 10 for physical exihi-
ination in Detroit.
Out of the 102 men sent to De-
troit last week for physical ex-
Hope college will open for the
fall term Sept. 15 at 9 a m. with
the annual public convocation ser-
v ice for which the Rev. Jacob
Prins, president of general synod
of (he Reformed church in Am-
erica. will be the speaker.
Registration will begin Monday,
Sept. 13, and continue through
Sept. 15.
Dr. Wynand Withers, rolleg? i
Hie appointment of Miss Beth
Marcus, 155 West 14th St., as ex-
ecutive secretary of the Ottawa
county Red Cron chapter waa
effective today. Miss Marcui has
lioen serving as temporary secre-
tary since the resignation in June
of Mrs. Helen Sencer who now has
a R«hI Gross position in Grand
Rapids.
^ The national Red Cross office in
St. Louis. Mo., has authorized Mila
Marcus' appointment which wai
made recently by the board of dl*
rectors of Ottawa county of which
Mrs J. E. Telling is chairman.
Mi£j Marcus' experience in Red
Cross work dates hack to her
sophomore year In high school In
1936 when she was elected by her
class as Junior Red Cross tepit*
piesident. said both Voorhees and
Van Vleck halls, girls' dormitories,
have been filled to capacity and
enrollment of women will be very
good. The number of men stu-
dents enrolled will he consider-
ably smaller because ot calls to
anuniittnu. .11 but * were KC«pt- ( »,r servic, Howcvcl, morf nKI,
cd. Tlurty* eight tv, II go o he |m|. enr0]led th,„ worc ,nllcl.
army. Jo to Uy navy, two for the „„ lhe 1)eginni o( summe„
marines, one for the coast guard. A|| have ̂  |Wondj.
Ueven were transferred to ot.tr. , ll(me(i or ^orated for school ,
boards, 20 were rejected and five
land and in 1917 he directed the
Chrysler wholesale agency in
Grand Rapids.
Surviving are the widow. Mrs.
Maggie Westrate; a sister. Mrs.
Petei Braamse of Holland, and
five brothers, joe of North Hol-
land. John. Peter. Albert and Dr.
William Westrate, all of Holland.
Ex-Postmaster of
Spring lake Dies
Grand Haven, Sept. 2 (Special)
-Jacob Earl Whitcomb. 60, form-
er Spring Lake postmaster died
suddenly of a heart attack at his
home in Spring Lake at 8 p.m.
Sunday. He was Ixirn in Hogland,
Ind., Aug. 18, 1883, and had been
a resident of this community for
the past 30 years. He was a mem-
ber of the Spring Lake lodge. No.
234, F. and A. M.. and was form-
erly in the dry goods and notions
business at Spring Lake.
He is survived by his wife. Ly-
dia; one son. James Charles Whit-
comb of Lansing; and a si'ter,
Mrs. William Leahy ol Mt. Plea-
sant.
Allegan Schools





ALLEGAN C. C. FORMED
Allegan. Sept. 2 — Fifty busi-
nessmen Tuesday night, organized
a Chamber of Commerce. Thirty-
three membeihhijM were pledged.
A committee of 12 whs named to
solicit members.
Six young men pass’d
screening tost conducted
civil air patrol office in the Wool-
worth building Wednesday after-
noon under tho direction of Lieut.
Louis Balapt of the Chicago tra-
veling recruiting unit.
Tliase passing the intelligence
tests will report to Grand Rapids
for physical examinations and if
accepted there will be sworn in as
aviation cadets in Detroit.
Passing Wednesday's lest were
Wallace R. Bradley. 26 West Sev-
enth St.: Alfred W. Kane. 331
West 20th St.; Virgil B White, 134
West 20th St.; Donald E. Caauwe,
route 5; John W. Van Dyke. Hes-
peria, and Henry N. Baker, Fenn-
ville. Others also applied but did
not take lhe test because they
were classed in essential war indus-
try.
The Holland CAP squadron will
continue to seek recruits for the
army air forces.
Arthur Hardy
was named temporary chairman
Three Boyi •( Holland
Admit Rfmackinf Can
Police Chief Jacob Van Hoff
today said three juvenile boys
have admitted ransacking 12 or
15 parked’ can daring the past
three weeks. They said they were
interested in ration oou
will continue the
and possibly hiay turn
the boys over to probate court
Allegan, Sept. 2— Supt. A. A.
Kaediele announced today that
classes in Allegan schools will be-
gin Wednesday. Sept. 8, preceded
by a teachers’ planning confer-
ence on Tuesday.
Several new teachers have been
engaged for the com.ng year,
among them Kenneth Otis, coach
at Harbor Springs for five years,
as physical education director;
Mable Reay, Chicago, art teacher,
a graduate of the Chicago Art In-
stitute and the University of Chi-
cago; Elizabeth Smith, ’ Milwau-
kee, graduate of. Northwestern
university, music director; Verna
Lean, Hancock, graduate North-
ern State college at Marquette, to
teach commercial subjects.
Ferdinand Haruda. St. Paul.
Neb., music school supervisor at
Twin Falls and Shoshone, Idaho,
to have charge of the high school
band and social science; Pauline
V uner. Valparaiso, Ind., graduate
of Indiana State Teachers college
and the University -of Indiana,
girls physical education director.
)Valter Kyes, principal of Jun-
ior high for several years, will
teach English this year. Other
new Junior high teachers are
Marguerite Carrothers, Lorraine.
O., graduate of Marygrove col-
lege and the University of Michi-
gan; Keith Maxwell. Brookston.
Ind., Purdue university graduate,
science teacher in Junior and
Senior high.
In ward schools, the following
new teachers will Join the staffs:
Bette Holier, Grandville, 111., grad-
uate of National college at Evans-
ton, 111.; Muss Gertrude Zorn,
Great Neck. N. Y., graduate of
hie same college; Rachel Moseley.
Covington, Va., graduate of Wil-
liam and Mary college; Wilma
Tagg, Allegan, graduate of Wes-
tern Michigan college; Grace Dor-*
nan, Saugatuck, also a graduate
of the Kalamazoo school.
were held over for further exam-
inations. They will report for duty
Sept. 10.
Those acczpted for the army in-
clude the following: Alvin H.
Stein, Arthur G. Webster. Henn
Walters, Jr.. Jean W. Owings,
William F. Deike, John W. DuBois,
Maxwell L. Faster. Harold C. Do\-
ey, Herman Boersen, Grant M.
Bennett. Slanley’M. Zoll, Stephen
Bahzs, Edward J. SchweniMitn.
Jr., Dempster F. Ross. Donivion
L. Hart, Elmer M. VanDerKolk.
Roger E. Earle. Gifford J.
Rantz, Toney A. Paquln, Robert
L. Wentzel, Robert L. Martin.
Max D. Calkins, May nard I. Arndt.
Thomas E. Uverhiser, Benjamin
Leep, Raymond E. Jones, Clifton
T. Foreman, Basil L. Commons,
Ralph Brainard, Phillip H. Smith.
Howard J. Diepenhorst, Raymond
Newton, Bernith J. Kraal, Rich-
ard G. Chappie, Russell W. Wolfe,
Edward J. Guider, Kenneth E.
Welty and Robert C. Alflen.
Those accepted for the navy
were: George Van Klompenberg,
Edward J. Salski, Wayne J. Liv-
ingston. Eugene A. Barto, Melv.n
H. Slattery, Earl L. Decker, Lor-
enz J. Kiemer, William T. John-
son, William E. Urfer, Robert D-
Aiguire, George O. J
Ubyd r. Edrl, Clyde F.
Jack S. King, Haney E. Stueker,
Paul R. Whitney, Joha W. Less ley.
ffOrman K.J Wcl^ly ‘alike Keeler,
Edward W. Batey,* ’ Etig?no L.
Brewster, Paul E. Garlock. George
E. Breckenridge, Bernard U. Mc-
Bride and William A. Sm.th.
Accepted in the mar.nes were:
Hugh A. Young and Dougias
iv'ash, Jr.
Accepted in the coast guard
wa^Roy Alva Cowles.
opening and the new quadrangle
east of Graves hall us nearly com-
plete. The quadrangle was a gift
by one of the colleges trustees.
New steps from the rear of the
Science building to Carnegie gym-
nasium, a gift of the Blue Key fra-
l.rnity, have also been completed.
A new commons room for recrea-
tion in leisure moments has lieen
outfitted in Van Raalte hall. A
sentative of the school. In this
capacity she attended the Junior
Red Cross hcction of the national
convention in Chicago. During the
succeeding two yean she served
as assistant to Mrs. Harry White,
county Junior Red Crass chairman,
and al<o attended national ronven-
tions in Washington, D, C., and
San Francisco. Calif.
In 1938 Miss' Marcus was ap-
pointed Ottawa county chairman
of Junior Red Cross and in 1939,
1940 and 1941 she acted as chaper-
one to groups of juniors from Ot-
tawa county attending national
corn entions.
Last summer. Miss Marcus
worked as assistant to the




of Detroit and Wayna county. She
iilo served as assistant for a year
and a half to Mrs. J. E. Holmes
la; gc room on the second floor of I "bo preceded Mi's. Sencer as exec-
ute music building on Columbia ! 111 1XC spcr*lar> of the county chap-
theAve. was formerly used as
commons room.
In tunc with the increased wo-
men enrollment a new secretarial
course leading to a degree will
he started. Other wartime adapta-
t.ons include prenursing courses
and courses preparing for labora-
tory technicians. Besides the usual
liberal arts courses regularly off-
ered, there will be some new
courses in public school music.
Intercollegiate athletics may lx1
banned, but a strong intramural
program may be set up. An army
unit to be started sometime this
fall is a strong possibility hut
college officials have not yet re-
ceived definite orders assigning




Mayor Host to Group
In Hotel Tulip Room
Following Sham Battle
The new secretary, daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. Jack Marcus, was
horn in Holland and attended local
schools. She was an honor student
both in Holland high school and
in Hope college, being graduated
from the latter institution in 1942.
She was active in the Delta Phi
Literary society there. For the
past year she taught in Fenton
high school near Detroit.
In 1938, Miss Marcus was cho-
sen as Michigan Good Citizenship
Pilgrim of the DAR from a group
of 120 girl", all seniors in high
schools in the state. Selection was
on the basis of essays on patriot-
urn, etc. As state representative,
she attended the DAR convention
in Washington.
The new secretary will spend a
neat share of the time in th< Red
Yois office at 6 East Eighth St
School Exhibiti Judged
At Berlin Ftir in Marne
Grand Haven. Sept. 2 (Special) j
—Dr. Gifford Norcrofis. practicing!
dentist in Grand Haven since
1939, has been commissioned a ̂
first lieutenant in the U. S. army
dental corps and leaves for duty
at Gulfport, Mias.. Sept. 9. He
closed his office on Washington St.
today. He enlisted in July of 1942




jk twss ws mssrisa
the'flerli ^ai 1 the^vok^the Berlin fair m Marne. Jackson of |n ̂  ^ n DDS ^
Jjchool. a one-room class with
Mrs. Ado as teacher won first
place and Corwin school o! wh.di
Charles De Boer is teacher won
second place. In the contest for
schools with more than a '*ie-
room class. Nurvca won tirst
place. Marne high school and
Coopersville high school t ed for
first place in the high sciiool
class.
Judges were Commissioner D.
H. Vande Bunte. Miss Jennie M.
Kaufman and Albert L. Brad-
field. Other sections of the school
department were .Stared by the
Junior Red Cross, the county soil
conservation department. the
school commissioner's office coun-
ty health department and me
AAA.
gree. From 1929 to 1935 he served
on the staff of the state hospital
in Traverse City . H? is married and
has one son, George. 5. Hu family
will remain in (hand Haven for
the present.
Dr. N'ornoss is the secontf prac-
tic.ng dentist of Ottawa county to
leave for the service, the other be-
ing Dr. Van Kiey of Ze.dand. Dr.
N'orcra^ is an uncle ,of Prose-
Official d dication of a new flag
furnished by the postal depart-
ment will he held Labor day at
10 a m. at West Olive post office
and West Olive church. The flag
will be dedicated to all mt-n in the
sen ice of theit country served by
the West Olive post office.
The public dedication program
is being siionsored 1>> Scoutmaster
Ray Hertz and his scouts of Troop
11 of Sixth Reformed church,
Holland. Andrew Van Der Meer
will lie master ot ceremonies. A
special prayer .service u sched-
uled to he held in the church.
Anne M. Poiich is postmaster.
Holland's reputation for tradi-
tional Dutch hospitality remained
untarnished today following the
visit of a task force of 801) soldiers
of the 792nd military police bat-
talion of Camp Waterloo. Mich.,
here Monday .
Maj. Clyoe C. Hodge, battalion
commander, tokl E. P. Stephan,
sccrctary-foanagor of the Chamber
of Commerce, Monday night that
the caravan received the fine>t
reception in Holland of any of
the 76 cities the soldiers visited
since April. He said the court-
esy of^the city officials was
“way ahead of that experi-
enced in other towns" and
added that Holland was the "nic-
est and cleanest town 1 ve ever
been in.”
Li:ut. Charles B. Gian, who
gave the play-by-play account of
tho sham battle over the hook-up.
said Mayor Geerllngs’ speech was
the best he had hoard at all the
cities visited by tlie task force.
Similar comment about town this
morning also (win text to lhe ex-
cellence of the mayor s brief talk.
Mayor Goer lings served as host
on behalf of the city at an in-
foimivl parly in th.- Tulip room
of the W'aim Friend tavern Mon-,
day night for officers and some
enlisted men. A total ol 134 were
present. At first many ot the sol-
diers prolcirod to he in the bier
kelder where there was much
activity, but a call over the ad-
dress system lor "all uniformed
men to report to tho Tulip room''
brought them up promptly.
During the afternoon 210 sol-




Nine P.M. Deadline lot
Sixteen-Year-Olds or
Younger Is Ordered
pUnls anil two farms, Practical
uses for jdops in Turin work fol-
lowing the war wore demons Uat- ! ki'en consideration in next year,
On recommendation of the
He safety commission,
council at its regular
Wednesday night voted to enfc
a curfew ordinance whereby boys
and girls 16 and under mint b#-
off the streets at 9 p.m.
night. The board of public wor
•will be instructed to blow th#
mocking bird at the proper time. \
Enforcement of the curfew ordl« i
nance will be left up to tho po- \
lice department.
Police Chief Jacob Van Hoff saL
today that the police force will set)
up some definite program for en-i
forcing the curfew which will be-,.]
come effective "very soon." Htj
said It has been only a couple
years since th? curfew
blowing at night but that the or- ]
dlnance has not been enf«
since 1928 or 1929. The chief li
catrd that, the curfew*
would blow at 8:55 p.m. giving tl
youngsters five minutes to get off .
the streets.
Chiidren accompanied by their ^
parents or other adults would not
come under provisions of the cur-
few.
in speaking on behalf of
Holland coast guard statiefn
the coast guard temporary at
iary, Aid. Philip Van Hartesi
requested that a light be inst
at the extreme end of the
at Kolien park that
craft and particularly the
guard patrol boat w'ould not
counter accidents there. Vi
HartesvekU explained that he
contacted the board of public]
works regarding estimates
had also cleared with the wi
and means and the public light*
ing committees. An estimate of
51U0 was quoted, but subsequent-
ly there have been offers of
labor and the cost will be mats
lally reduced, Van Hartesvel
explained. Council approval wasgiven. - f
Council granted permission t<
the public safety commission for]
painting the downstairs Intel
of fire station No. 2 and tba
terior woodwork of station No. ’VI
Bids will be advertised, Aid.
fntrf Mooi said. **- ‘ *
The ways and means commit
lee in another resolution
mended that the city continue if
own cunpcnsation insurance afu
investigating iitfurance from an
insurance company. The invest
gallon showed that over a .
of 23 years the city has had
average cost per year of
while rates lurnished by a liabilit
company on the basis of last year’s j
payroll would be in excess of
83,000. Council approved this i
resolution and another one ini
which the committee advised that j
lhe balance in the city’s compeori
sat ion insurance fund, normally
at 83,000, he increased by $2,500 ,
a year. The increase will be ']
Two Charged, Six Hurt
In Crash in Ottawa
Grand Haven. Sept. 2 (Special)
Four persons were taken to
cuting Attorney Howard \V. Fan 1 1 hospital* fur treatment of cuts
of Ottawa county.
Lieut. Roman Walley of Grand
Haven who has just been graduat-
ed from Loyola umvers.ty dental
school, a-xt has enlisted in the
army denial corps. He is a son of
and bruises arvl hie two drivers
involved were given tickets on
.speeding charges as the outcome
of an auto accident Tuesday n.giit
on the Muskegon-Ottawa county
lin^ road five miles nortneast of
ed at the farm of Harold Kiagt
on route 3 where 150 farmers
gathered and Gen it Zoet’s farm
on route .3 unere at least 3<KI gath-
ered. A yep plowed two 14-inch
furrows by operating Ixittom
plows and also demonstrated a
eulipaeker, a drag and a manure
spreader.
Holland was one of the few
places wtieie soldi.rs did not have
to report until reveille at 6 a m.
or purchases in excess of $25 in |
connection with the repair and f
Distribute Posters for
Air Forces, Wor Bonds
Boy scout* of troop* 6, 7. 10, 11
and 12 have completed the local
distribution of 300 "Keep ’Em
Flying” slogan cards for the army
air forces at the request of Gen.
H. H. Arnold, as part of the
scouts’ dispatch bearers’ aervice.
Scout* of troop 6 are now en-
gaged in distributing 200 war
bond' posters for the treasury de-
partment
• Rnv */Boy scout* were chosen for
distributing these posters among
retail merchants all over. Ameri-
ca as ecouts form the oone or-
which luch service
according to Don G.
executive secretary of
Ottawa-AUegan council.1 the 4
Harry Lee Williams of
Chicafo Dies in Holland
Harrv Lee Williams, 80. d.ed
In Holland hospital Wednesday
night after a .short illness His
home was at 200 E. Pear-
son St., in Chicago, by: he
had manitamed a summer home
on Lake Michigan, route 4,
since about 1900. He was promin-
ent in the iron business in Chi-
cago, having been founder of me
Hekman- Willian^ Co., m that
city. Funeral services will bo held
Saturday in Clarksville. Tenn.
Survivors include tw0 daugh-
ters, Mrs. Carter W. Morgan and
Mrs. Melvin Brorby of Chicago.
tw0 gi'and children, Harry I-ee
Brorby and V. V. Brorbv ; two
brothers, Ben of St. Louis and
Robert 0f Birmingham. Ala.; two
sisters, Mr*. Allen Sanford of
Waco* Tex. and Mi« Lucy Wil-
liams of Clarksville, Tenn.
.Mr. and Mr* S. A. Wolniakowski 1 Coopersville
of South Wallace St., Grand lieorge Chittenden,
Albert Schurman
Dies in His Home





Allegan, Sept. 2 — Funeral .ser-
vices were to be held tins after-
noon from ihe Gordon fun-ral
home lor John P. Gaubatz. 71.
Allegan resident for many years,
who died Monday night in the
home of his daughter. Mrs. John
Nelson, in Grand Rapids Burial
was to be in Oakwood cemetery.
Surviving are the widow. Ber-
tha; two son.*. Elgin of Allegan
and Maurice of Grand Rapid*; a
daughter, Mrs. Nelson; three Mi-
ter* and live grandchildren.
Albert Srhumian. 59
gima park died late Sunday af-
I’ouU* 2. Conklin, were toe dm- , te.-noon in las home following an
er.s. Chittenden’s wile. 49. who] illness of a p-vv months. Surviving! v-u/,r*c, .
also suffered back injuries, Joseph are the widow, Agne.s; ''‘1imto,1 lo tne civic improvement
budget.
Tiie public buildings and proj
city committee introduced a rc
lutum recommending that on jot
>
ttn
maintenance of public buildings, S
proper notices for bid* be posted 1
on a bulletin board in the city.f
clerk’s office in the city hall for 1
a period of at least ten days fol-J
lowing each council meeting. The J
resolution which council approv- 1
ed was Introduced so that all lo-
cal merchants and contractors be ]
given fair opportunity to offer ]proposal*. <L
Dork Oscar Peteiison presented I
a petition signed by property I
owners in Ihe area affected re- *. questing toe closing of the east.
of ir" ; end of an alley between 17th
and IKih Sts. and Columbia and 1
College Ave. The matter was
Jomo. 24, and Dorothy Jonio, 21.
Muskegon, and Evelyn Jonio. 16,
Conklin, were taken to hospitals.
committee.
Claim.* and accounts amounted
to 81,145.82; hospital. 87,149.92;
daughters. Mrs. Cornelius N'ort-
hul* of Holland and Mrs. Robert
v Ki pitals. Mead and Mrs. Guv minion ol /’ ..... c ivc’ 7Q ~.r'!X I
CTIUcnd^ ,„rt d.a^, Lou. R ; Grand R»pkb: mo W, Ilian, ;
.vvl llaiold ol Hoi. and; sewn board of public,
grandchildren; lour brother.*. Ui|-
rcccived minor injuries.
Trucking Firm Files
Appeal in Ciril Case
l,TTlie Heidema Bros. Trucking Co.
Wednesday filed in ippeal in cir-
cuit court in Grand Haven in a
civil suit seckihg 1500 damage*
from the Associated Truck Lines
as the result of a truck accident
in Kalamazoo last winter.
Municipal Judge Raymond L.
Smith last week rendwed a deci-
sion ^>f ’’no.cause of action" when
the, case was tried in his court.
will come up before circuit court
this month.
Fined (or Furnishing
Liquor to G.H. Minor
Grand Haven. Sept. 2 (Special)
—Diaries E. Wyrick. 27, Grand
Rapids, was arraigned before
Justice George V. Hof for Wednes-
day afternoon on a charge of
furnishing liquor to a minor, and
upon his plea of guilty paid a
fine of 525 and costs of ’$16.
Wyrick, who is to go into the
army Sept. 15. was arrested in
Grand Rapid* Tuesday for Grand
Haven police, who allege that
the offense occurred here. .
Local Girls Brinf Proof
Oi Long Bicycle Trek
Four local cyclists, careful to
preserve their reputations for
lion 'sty. returned from a trip to
Muskegon Heights which totaled
66 miles with a written statement
from a gas station attendant there
proving they had traversed the
du*t a nee.
Th' girls. Donna and Rose Mc-
Cormick, Phyllis Korstanje and
Mary Ann Nies rode via bicycle
to Muskegon Heights Saturday
morning, carried lunches and re-
turned that night, covering the
entire distance in about’ eight
hours. They are abbut 14 years old
and reported a "good trip."
ham ot Falmouth, George aryl
James of McBain and Gerrit ol
Detroit and a s'^tor, Mrs. Fred
Moss of McBain.
Funeral servu<*> will be hold
AB&JVE8 IN I’, g.
Zeefcnd, Sept. 2— Mr. and Mr*.
Gerrit Blauwkamp have received
word that thAir aon, Corp. Alber*
tqa Blauwkamp, who was wounded
in the New Guinea area, ha* ar-
rive^ safely in . California. He has
been aent to this country for re-
cuoeration.
PLACED ON PROBATION
Grand Haven, Sept 2 (Special)
—Jesse Helael. 49. Grand Rap-
ids, who pleaded guilty Aug. 21 to
a charge of unlawfully driving
away an automobile without intent
to steal, appeared in circuit court
here for disposition of the case
and was placed on probation for 18
months, ordered to pay $3*a month
costa and to leave all intoxicating
liquor alone. Tools allegedly tak-
en from the car which ha pawned
for $7 have been returned to the
owner. Previously he was arrested
six timet on drunk charges.
*
works payroll amounts to
Sl.S2t).Sl; claims. 817.318.24; to-
tal. $22,339.05.
The lioard of public works re- ̂
ported collecl.on of $25,256.59 ’
... . , .... and the city treasurer reported
v edrvsday at 1 .u p m. Irom 1,10 i N(-p|ianeous collections of $11,-#'
honK. pmaie. and a, 2 p.m from|,ILMl ,in(i smnn,fl. la.xes 0f i
Initial Park Reformed church. $36 603 03
S',ReV'l,,,'J',Ter Mefr;villt Council approved application,;,
S', , o w tentatively i f0r iICP„ses To »cll soft drinkl/3
.chcdulcd in P’igrim Home ccmc- 1 signKi by A H Kran,er> 753
ig.m Ave.: Mr. and Mrs. Holt
opera ting the Tulip restaurant at '-]
59 East Eighth St., and. Ben-;





Grand Haven, Sept. 2 (Special)
-Richard Miller, 3<L 116 Elliott
St., was given a summons by City
police for failing to have his cy-
linder control after being involved
in an accident at 6 p.m. Tuesday
at the corner of Fourth and El-
liot St. with a car driven by Ray-
mond Kimball, 33, 509 Fulton St.
Riding in the car with Miller
was his brother, Robert, 18, 1528
Franklin St., who was thrown to
the pavement while trying to get
out of the car. Robert was taken
to Municipal hospital suffering lac-
erations about the face and bruises
(o his back. He was still confined
In the hospital this morning. 1 •
. Robert’s wife is also, in th? hos-
pital. having given birth to a son
Sunday.
Approval also
was given application and bond j
of the latter to operate a bowl'
alley. The clerk presented
monthly report of pty Insj
Ben Wierscnia.
Council ordered paid inti
coupons due in the amount of
$225.
Catcta Fortin Elevator f
Four Tool An '
Ginger Waganaar. 12-yftar*
daughter of Mrs. William Wi
aar, 229 West 16th St, is
in Holland hospital foil
accident Wednesday night in 1
she caught her foot in the
vator in the Temple building,
toes (not the big toe) <
crushed and were
_  _ I „ .iiiii
i
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Lists Rules for Mailing
Yule Presents Overseas
Acting Postmaster Harry Kram-
[ er today reminded local residents
Inal mailing of ChrUtmas gift-s
for army and navy personnel
overseas must bo carried on dur-
ing the period between Sept. 15
artfl Oct. 15. During that time
packages may be mailed through
the various seaboard past offices
Without a request from the in-
dividual as is the ruling the bal-
ance ot the year.
The parcel must not exceed five
pounds and must not be more
than 15 in.hes in length or .15
inches in length and girth com-
bined. It should be marked
"Christmas parcel" .so that it may
be given special attention to as-
[, euro its arrival before Dec. .’5.
Not more than one parcel may lie
mailed in any one week to the
same member of the armed forces
by or in behalf ot the same mail-
er\
The parcel must be well and
strongly packed, in a contain?!- of
metal, wood, strong fiber board,
or similar material, then wrap-
ped in strong |>aper and tied with
ttfine. The cover should be such
tttat it can be opened readily for
censorship. The contents should
be packed tightly.
Perishable goods, such as fruits
that may spoil, are prohibited. In-
toxicants, inflammable materials
auch as matches or lighter fluids,
poisons, and anything that may
damage other mail are prohibit-
ed. Gifts enclosed in glass should
be ‘substantially packed to avoid
breakage. Sharp instruments, such
as razors and knives, must have
their edges and points protected
so that they cannot cut through
the coverings and injure postal
personnel or damage other pack-
ages. „
.Since the armed forces are be-
ing. plentifully supplied with food
and dothing, the army and navy
roconxnend against these as gifts.
tlVddreases must be written clear-
ly and completely. In addition to
tbft return address of the sender,
a parcel for an army man should
show the name, rank, army serial
number, branch of service, or-
ganization, army post office num-
ber, and name of post office




The address on a parcel for a
navy man should Include the
name and rank of the addressee,
the naval unit to which be is aff-
aigned and the navy number as-
signed thereto, or the name of his
ship, and the fleet post office
through which the parcel is rout-
fid. \
Reasons, for the early mailing
date* are: The vast distances that
the parcels must travel to reach
men -at war fronts and stations
the world over; frequent trans-
fen of thousands of men from
one -location to another, which
mews forwarding of the mail and
? consumes , additional time; the
necessity for giving preference to
reinforcements, arms, munitions,
medicine and food in allotment of
•hipping space, which often means
that the shipments of gifts must
k .Mail of all kinds is vital to the
spirit of fighting men. Every of-
ficer who has inspected army and
MVy postal facilities overseas has
reported that thousands of fight-
ing men disregard mess call when
it c<*iflicts with mail call, and get
their letters first. Officers at
large military and naval stations
report that the spirit and ef-
ficiency of their men receive a
distinct lift when mail is distri-
buted and that a delay in mail
•arvioe caused a decided decline




Zeeland. Sept. 2 - Zeeland
' Community band directed by Har-
old P. Geerdes has concluded its
^ *eries of weekly summer con-
| Certs. Personnel of the band was
recruited from former members
of the American Legion and Zee-
land high school bands and in-
cludes the following players:
Trumpets-cornets— Arnold Van
Doom, Jay Van Ommen, Albert
Diepenhorst, Sherwin Louwsma,
C. Vanden Bosch. Ken Vander
Kolk and Leona Ter Haar.
Clarinets — Paul Wolterink.
John Katie. Hudson Nyenhuis.
Harvey Smith. James Folkertsma,
• Jeanelia De Kleine, Marilyn De
Pree and Mary Jane Kuit.
Flutes— Norma Meengs, Phyllis
. Barense, June Meeuwsen and Joy
Ver Plahk.
Basses— Henry Boes, Bob Mast,
Howard Stephenson and B.
gBchout.
Trombones -Ted Boeve, AI-
; Vem Kapenga, Bernard Vugte-
V®en, and Harris Schipper.
Baritones— Bruce De Pree and
| Jay Bosch.
Homs-Gertrude Karsten, Wal-
ter Groenewoud, Wesley Bosch
[And Yvonne De Jonge.
Saxophones - Don De Pree,
Jthy Mae Folkertsma and
3nald Pyle.
Drums— Willard De Vries, Eg-
Boes and Theodore Kouw.
Pvt Jay A. Peerbolt, son of
Mr. and Mrs. Anthony Peerbolt,
600 Van Raaltc Ave., was born
in Holland, June 20, 1924. and
was graduated from Holland High
school. He was drafted March 11.
1943. at Camp Grant, 111. He re-
ceived his basic and auto mechan-
ics training at Fort Eustis, Va.
He is now taking a mechanical
engineering course at Virginia
Polytechnic institute at Blacks-
burg, Va. He worked at Clawson





mund tlie fire of August 25 which
destroyed a small frame house in
West Olive. The house was own-
ed by Gerald Groenewoud and
occupied by Mr. and Mn. Ray-
mond Troost.
Both Mr. and Mrs. Troost left
the house at 5:10 am. and said
they used no lights, stoves or
heat of any kind as they took
breakfast elsewhere. At 8:30 a.m.
(Mrs. Ella Yeske, a 71-year-old
neighbor, living about 500 feet
northeast, noticed smoke coming
from the chimney. The only stove
in the house, according to the
Troost s, was an oil stove which
was not attached to the chimney.
However, the flue in the chim-
ney was open.
While Mrs. Yeske was running
for help, the entire house burst
into flames and everything was
destroyed— even a canary. A
clock, badly burned, had stopped
at 8:20 a.m.
Damage was estimated at about
51,500.
Rev. Albert Dawe, poster of the
Congregational church, has cho-
sen for his sermon next Sunday,
The House of Peace.”
Mr. and Mrs. Madie Gardener
and Miss Isabel Fontalhe of De-
troit have been vacationing in
the home of Miss M. Lenore
Spencer.
Miss Alvina Pengelley has re-
turned to her home in Kalamazoo,
having spent several weeks car-
ing for her aunt, Mrs. J. E. Dur-
ham. Mrs. Durham is visiting her
neice, Mrs. Morgan Edgecomb, in
Saugatuck for a few days.
Miss Betsy Ann Eddy, daughter
of Mr. and Mrs. B. H. Eddy of
Ann Arbor and Douglas, left
Wednesday for Hunter, college,
New York, for Wave training.
Douglas
(From Friday’s Sentinel)
Pvt. Harold Berry is home on
a furlough from Camp Barkley,
j Tex.
Mr. and Mrs. Bruce Dekker of
I Holland have been recent guests
i of Mr. and Mrs. James Goshorn.
Mrs. Wallace Williams, who
underwent an operation in Herley
hospital in Flint, is improving
nicely.
Pfc. Victor Cuher is visiting
Douglas friends a few days of his
furlough.
Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Jackson
of Fennville have been week-end
guests in the George Droygh
home.
Lester Bradly of Detroit spent
the week-end with his family >n
the home of Mr. and Mrs. William
Coxford.
Mrs. W. O. Green of Fennville
spent Wednesday in the home of
her granddaughter, Mrs. Jack
Tyler.
Rev. and Mrs. Albert Lawe
visited a few days this week in
the home of their son and fam-
ily. R. E. Dawe of Battle Crcejc.
Clifford A. Onthank, Jr., son of
Mr. and Mrs. Clifford Onthank
of Virginia park was born Sept.
10. #1922. r.nd is a Holland High
school graduate. He enlisted in
the army air corps Feb. 1, 1943,
and received his basic training in
Miami Beach, Fla. He was sent
to Chanute Field. HI.. March 1
for technical training, graduating
June 1. 1943. He was transferred
to Salt Lake City, l tali, and on
June 7 was assigned to a heavy
bombing squadron at Ephrata
army air base, Ephrata. Wash.
His present address is unknown.
m
North Blendon
( From Friday’s Sentinel )
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Zwicrs
from Holland were Sunday supper
guests of Mr. and Mrs. W.
Driesenga and family.
Mrs. T. Mekkes spent a few
days with relatives in Grand Rap-
ids.
Dinner guests on Sunday at the
home of Mrs. J. Lamar were
Mrs. Heil from Iowa and Miss
Sunny Heil from Holland.
John E. Ovenveg from Rusk
and his children and grandchil-
dren enjoyed a wiener roast at
the home of Mr. and Mrs. M.
Bruins on Tuesday evening.
Lois Ann Poskey from Grand
Rapids spent a day last week
with her uncle and aunt. Mr.
and Mrs. H. H. Vander Molen.
Mr. and Mrs. B. Mulder and
family of Holland and Mrs. C.
Dalman of Zeeland attended the
afternoon services in the Reform-
ed church last Sunday, later call-
ing on relatives here.
On Wednesday evening, Mrs.
Peter Haveman gave a shower
at her home for Miss Grace Ter
Meer of Burr.ips who will soon
become the bride of John Dyk-
stra.
On Sunday. John Muller, stu-
dent pastor of the Reformed
church this summer, will give his
farewell message at the after-
noon sendee. Beginning the first
week in November Mr. Muller
expecta to conduct the weekly
prayer meeting during the win-
ter.
Miss Angeline Sail is employed
at the switch board of the Allen-
dale Telephone Co.’a few day* 1
week.
Mr. and Mrs. Qoris and daugh-
ter of Lafayette, Ind. are spend-
ing a few days with their chil-
dren, Rev. and Mrs. F. Netz.
Mr. and Mrs. Peter Rezelman
and son. Alvin, of Holland at-
tended services in the Reformed
church Sunday afternoon. They
were supper guests of Mr. and
Mrs. H. H. Vander Molen.
Mr. and Mrs. C. Meeuwsen and
Sharon Marie returned to their
home in Muskegon Sunday even-




Miss Shirley Osterhaven of
Grand Rapids spent several days
with her uncle and aunt, Mr. and
Mrs. Maurice Griffith.
Mrs. Glenard Bonnette and
daughter, Sara jane, spent two
weeks in Muskegon at the home
of Mr. and Mrs. T. G. Bonnette.
Bobby Bonnette has been visiting
for some time with his grand
mother, Mrs. C. Boon, in Grand
RapicD.
Mr. and Mrs. Herman Nickel
and children spent a two-week
vacation with Mrs. Nickel's par-
ents. Mr. and Mrs. Oscar Evans,
in White Cloud.
Miss Mary Frederickson, who
underwent a major operation at
Holland hospital last week Tues-
day, is improving.
Miss Virginia Mae Harss of Paw
Paw is staying at the home of Mr.
and Mrs. Jake De Free.
George Minnema of Holland will
give a floral lecture and demon-
tratlon in the Central Park church
parlors Tuesday Aug. 31 at 8 p.m.
Mrs. Peter Veltman will ring and
vibraharp selections will be play-
ed Refreshments will he served.
Susan Elaine Elferdink spent
some time with her grandparents.
Mr and Mrs. Stanley Elferdink,
of Central Park while her parents.
Mr. and Mrs. Gordon Elferdink,
moved from Pontiac to Three
Oaks
Dr. John E. Kqizenga of Prince-
ton. N J. will be the guest preach-
er in Central Park church Sunday.
Guest soloists will be Mis* Vir-
ginia Mae Horss in the morning
and Mrs. Howard Dorgelo In the
evening. '
Misa Mary MRew$ki will le^d
the Intermediate C. F. Sunday and
Joyce Bowman will sing.
Dr. Clarence Bouma of Grand
Rapids will conduct the sendees
at the Union chapel Sunday. Mrs.
Peter Veltman will be the guect
soloist in the morning and the
quartet from Holland Chriatian
high school will sing again in the
evening by special request. Miss
Elaine Beltman Miss Rosalind
Scholten James Etterbeek and Gil-
bert Holkeboer are the members
of the quartet and Miss Sylvia
De Boe is the accompanist
Farewell Party Given
For Gerald Looman
A farewell party was held
Thursday night' in the home of
Henry Looman, 98 East 16th St.,
honoring Gerald Looman, who
left for army sendee Wednesday.
Gifts were presented. A two-
course lunch was served.
Those present were Mr. and
Mrs. Gerald Looman and Carl,
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Looman,
Clarissa and Lorrena Looman,
Mr. and Mrs. C. Schamper, Mr.
and Mrs. Abel Berkompas and
Betty. Mr. and Mrs. Harry
Schamper and Phyllis, Mr. and
Mrs. Brandt Branson, Mr. and
Mrs. Albert Branson, Mr. and
Mrs. John Vander Berg, Mr. and




Frank Earl Haas of Coopers-
ville has. been granted a tempor-
ary promotion from captain to
major, according to a United Press
dispatch from Washington.
Clifford Lafoy Werly, 38, whose
wife formerly resided in Grand
Haven, has been promoted in the
army air corps from captain to
major. Major Werly. a native of
Glendale, Calif., where he operated
a flying school until the outbreak
of war in Europe in 1939, is well
known in Grand Haven. He joined
the Royal Canadian air force in
1939 and transferred to the U. S.
air corps vvh n this country /n-
tered the war in 1941.
FAIR TO HAVE MIDWAY
Berlin fair fans will be greeted
by a new midway when they visit
the Marne fairgrounds Tuesday for
the opening of the 88th annual
Berlin fair. The management has
signed a contract with the "World
of Pleasure Shows" which will pre-
sent 10 shows, 10 rides and 36 fun
booths and will feature the Sil-
ver Streak, hailed as "Americai
newest thrill ride.” The fair this
year will continue through Sept. 3.
Missionary Conference
Plans Are Formulated
The greatest assurance ot suc-
cess is to deserve it.
Details of the program for the
annual fall conference of the Wo-
men’s Missionary union of the
Classis of Holland of the Reform-
ed Church in America, were ar-
ranged at the meeting of the pro-
gram committee at the home of
the president, Miss Laura A.
Boyd, on •Thursday afternoon.
The conference is scheduled to
he held in the Reformed church
of North Holland on Wednesday,
Oct. 13, with sessions at 10 aun.
and 2 p.m. The speakers will In-
clude Mrs. David Van Strlen,
president of the woman’s board
of foreign missions; Mrs. Maeon
Olcott of Pella, la., chairman of
the women’s assembly of the gen-
eral synod and former mission-
ary to India; and Mias Hendrina
Hospers of Duloe, N. M., veter-
an missionary among the Ameri-
can. Indians. Missionaries will al-
so be asked to lead the devotional
periods at the opening of the ses-
sions.
Assignments will be made for
Christma® boxes and sewing needs
for the domestic mission fields,
with Mrs. William Hilmert of
Zeeland as chairman. The com-
mittee headed by Mrs. Paul E.
Hinkamp will again prepare for
the sewing guild work and sup-
plies for Knox Memorial hospital
in Muscat, while a chart of the
1943 contributions to this cause
will be displayed.
Mrs. Garret Vander Borgh and
her* committee will be ready with
the literature from the boards.
The assistant treasurer will re-
ceive contribution* for the Arab-
ian bed which the union has en-
dowed. Greetings will be read
from Miss Geraldine Smies of
China and Alfred Oppeneer of
Annville, Ky.. the missionaries
supported by the conference so-
cieties.
The union now has on its roll
39 member societies from 28
churches of Holland and vicinity.
This will be the 11th annual con-
ference. Those present at the
committee meeting were Mrs.
Bernard Poest of Zeeland, secre-
tary; Mrs. Peter Naber of Eben-
ezer, treasurer' Mrs. Wynand
Wlchers, chairman of the print-
ing committee; Miss Hanna G.
Hoekje, clerk of the union, and
Miss Boyd, the president
The virtue of effort lies more
in the struggle than in the prize.
Two CmpSmented
At Family Party
Tha Misses Helen and Bath
Dowd wane guests of honor at a
buffet supper in the home of Mr.
•nd Mrs. Richard Ter Wee, 349
East Seventh St, Thtmday night
They plan to taturn to their home
in Fibre Sunday. Mias Helen will
begin mine's training in St.
Mar/a hospital in Detroit, on
Sept. 8. The Misaea Dowd are
niece* of Mrs. Ter Wee.
Present at the affair were Mr.
and Mrs. Clifton Dalman, Rodg-
er, Earl and Sharon Dalman, Mr.
and Mrs. Fred Boama, Nonna
Bosnia, Marvin Vanden Brink,
Mr*. Walter Van Bemmelen, Mr*.
Donald Dekker and Lynn El-
len, Mr. and Mrs. Jacob Van
Voorst, Mias Marjorie Dowd, Mr.
and Mrs. Ter Wee, Clayton and
Shirley Ter Wee.
Mn. William Tktmtoa h
Hotteu tt Put Matron
Mrs. William Thomson was
hostess to 12 member* and three
guests of the Put Matron* club
of Holland Chapter, No. 429,
O.E.S.. at a dessert luncheon In
her home, 61 West Ninth St,
Thursday.
Guests were Mrs. Charles
Stocker and Mn. G. S. McCloud
of Oak Park, 111., and Mrs. Al-
bert Sirrine of Grand Rapids.
Mn. Sirrine was elected an hon-
orary member and Mn. McCloud
was elected in honorary visitor
of the club.
Plans were made to hold a
farewell tea for Mrs. Martin De
Lin, who is moving to Fort
Wayne, Ind. The affair will be
held at the home o( Mrs. Carl
Walter. 248 West Ninth St, the
time to be announced later.
Cards and a social time were
enjoyed.
To be determined not to fail
coupled with capacity and fidelity
and a desire to be Ufttful and
agreeable is the best guarantee of
achievement.
The highest success may be a
failure while doing one's level
best.
; Pfc. Herbert Colton, Jr., son
|of Mr. and Mrs. Herbert Colton,
j Sr.. 155 West 13th St., was
inducted into the army Feb. 10,
1943. He received basic training
at Camp Hood, Tex., and is now
stationed at North Camp Hood.
Tex. He was born in Holland.
Aug 8, 1923. and was educated
in the Holland publ.c schools. His
father served as a marine in
World war I.
rild Suffers Fractured
. w in Accident in S.L
Grind Haven, Sept. 2 (Special)
Charles Michele, three-year-old
of Mr. and Mrs. Eugene Mic-
• of Spring Lake, suffered a
leg about 5:40 p.m.
— , when he ran from be-
a perked car near the Inter-
— on of Lake Ave. and. Savidge
It. In Spring Lake into the path
^ an oncoming car driyen by Mrs.
*"eva Shears of route It Nunica.
child is confined to Municipal














Miss Nelvina Wiersma, daugh-
ter of Mr. and Mrs. Ben Wiersma.
264 West 17th St., was sworn in as
a Wavd recruit August 25 in De-
troit, and Is awaiting her call for
training at Hunter college, New
York city. Miss Wiersma was grad-
uated from Holland high school
and Holland Business institute,
and for five years managed the lo-
cal Tulip cafe. She is now employ-










PRODUCTION - DEPARTMENT DIVISION
ARC WELDERS PLANE OPERATORS MOLDERS
ACETYLENE CUTTERS SHAPER OPERATORS MOLDERS HELPERS
GRINDERS RADIAL DRILLERS FOUNDRY MEN
FORGING WORK MILLING AAACHINES
a
SHAKEOUT MEN
ALL joes RATED ESSENTIAL BY WJLR MANPOWER COMMISSION
DON’T LET INEXPERIENCE NOLO YOU BACK
WE TEACH YOU HOW AND PAY YOU WHILE YOU LEARN
STEADY, FULL-TIME, WELL-PAID JOBS
UNDER BEST WORKING CONDITIONS
AM.Y AT ONCE
MAIN OFFICE - HOLLAND FURNACE CO. - 20th at COLUMBIA
OR TELEPHONE 2331 - 9:00 AJM. to 5:00 PM.
















and labor -as well as local patri-
otic organizations were well re-
presented in tile colorful Army
Day parade Monday afternoon
which was headed by a police es-
cort composed of Officers Dennis
tfnde, John Kempker and Ranee
Overbeek.
Officers of the army conting-
ent, a color guard, head parade
marshals, Maj. Henry Rowan,
William H. Vande Water and J.
J. Riemerema and hie military
police hand preceded the four
copipanies of soldiers marching in
close order. ' Army equipment >nJ
cludaag an ambulance, .a seep,
jeeps, tanks, ' various trucks,
mounted guns, a link trainer, air-
craft engine, machim gun train-
er and the portable chaplain’s of-
fice, the "sky chariot.’’ were oili-
er features of the all-military
first division.
At the head of division two
marched the An>eriean Legion
band followed by the local unit
of the civil air patxol under
Comdr. Charles R. Sligh. A group
of air raid wardens in white tin
hats were followed by local patri-
otic organizations, the Veterans
of Foreign Wars, American Leg-
ion and Spanish War veterans
and their auxiliaries. Common

















Saugatuck. Sept 2 (Special > - |t,ers. include Fritz Walz. chief;
council city officiak and various Saugatuck lire depnrtm ‘tit > I tarry Neunham, assudant chief;
city employes al«>o formed part ' ha-; evprr,.r<| ns. li a. ̂  .•II pleased 1 du.nd Force captain; FrankrJ Hiv-iwinn troutc and 'with tin* tvnv rcbuili lire I rucli lol- \\ ii k.'. lieutenant; Maurice ller-
?oy scour^re followed by a lowing rcc-nt to-, her. a.ul Harold Whipple, engi-
decorated scout salvage truck I ’I’he «»]<| ltt.t-1 Muck whidi lud nr<'is; Abbott Dnus. electrician;
lowing the. scouts' activity in been nm only ti(H) tndcs h.o- h.ol a Ward Martin and Charles IDis-
that field A large delegation of ' n,nv 'thh-Rallon Ixtost r tank and land, larkleuncn; .lames Williams,
local Camp Fire girls in blue two old L’n-ga'lnn diemn d t ink' , ] l.irry Jackson and Carth Wilson,
skirts and white middies compkd- attartuxl. A .VX' gallon fiont end i pipem. n; William J. Wilson, Mor-
ed the divisioa pump also has been added which gan Kdgcomb. Fred (iolham and
Marshals for division two were i pumps from the Ixswler tank. h> - 1 Willum It Kdgcomh. couplers.
Dr. William Westrate, E. J. Heel- ‘dram or any plae * when a sue- ! Auxiliary liremen are Hud Bekken.
er, ‘ H. Karlen, J. Rozeboom, i tion hose ran he dropp^l Both Lee I/’land and Larry Brooks. Hre
Peter Boroiers, Don E. Ixyger, A. I chemical and Ixaistcr tank use { police arc Charles Redebaugh and
E. Van Lente and Simon Borr. j the same ho-e which is earned in i Joseph Zwemer.
Decorated cars of the U. S. | a basket m hack of the ta: k. | The department was organized
Employment Service preceded an I In order to c.n r> tne extra load I in 1H76 and tne following nv-n
exhibit of Holland-Racine Shoes, i it was n:'ces.'at> to a^kl dual (were among the first members;
To Get Tough With
Ganla Violators
The law will deal htrshly with
those found guilty of vandalism
or thefts in Victory gardens, the
Holland safety commission de-
cided Tuesday at its regular
monthy meeting. Local police
were instructed to "get tough"
with violators. In Chicago fines
as high as $100 were assessed.
The commission also authorized
the police force to purchase a
new type tear gas grenade. The
present grenades date back to
1939 and are good for three years
only.
Dec.sion was made to keep a
life guard on duty at Kollen
park until at least Labor day
and longer if the weather remains
favorable. The commission gave
permission to officers to attend
the picnic of the city employes
union Saturday afternoon at Tun-
nel park but stipulated that two
regular officers must remain on
duty. Other officers may be re-
placed by substitutes of special
police.
Miss Tena Holkeboer To
Be Honored at Reception
Personals
Inc. showing various materials and
stepa .in the making of a shoe at
the head of division throe. Em-
whoels. booster springs ami tribs j Thornion Iceland chief ; Jacob Pal-
rods under the frame. Tti.' Ixx).- ter ! /or. Stephen Newnham, William
tank was an o'd gas tank which Tyler. Joseph Annesloy and Rob-
ployes of the Holland Hitch Co. .was donated In one o! the lire- ort Anneslry, Sr. The only sur-
and Holland Furnace Co. were i men. Thi> tank was cut down ;md luving member is Newnham who
followed by the Furnace firm’s It he holes wvlded. The Imu -inch i recalls that the first village fire
dkhibit of thity tffck^Cwhifc| car-,|suetion hoie whs tajern Irom the I rig had iiand pumps at each ski.1,
armor pllM fot1 lanktfugieh jpump tvhjc<i <is an longor One team of men pumped for five
heavy anchW ehaip'itianufaj- , Tho ^ 4% ‘was clorid1 hv the 'm nut. ' and then was4 relieved
local plenty.’ , ; ; f 'nncal hlaclcsinkh. fcixirgr Hnckson. J by tlie next gfdup Onfc of the Ifig-
f, Fire equipnK-nl, a Sligh- Lx)wry | and Harry N< wnham. I g st tires of tlie early days was
tfajck carrying a military cargo | The department ha> 19 regular 1 when the ol<l Heath grist mill
a Dutch Boy Bread members awl three auxiliAXi mem-
represetiting the Federal hers beside^ iwo tir^jKfltQg. Pet
all of w horn are volun-
tfailer and
ttuck
Akery completed the division for sonnel.
tpitich Leon Moody, Pat Nordhof. -
A. Hyma and Larry Gender were
UtarshaLs.
* Buss Machine works exhibited
Ohe of their war madiines on a
truck follosfttl by 'marching | ' it[r
delegation flif employes to head gunte
btirne<i Dec b. 1879, Tlie old mill




division four. Don nelly- Kelley
Glass Co. employes a Fafmr Bear-
ing Co. truck and a Holland Rusk-
exhibit from the National Biscuit
Co. were also included An at-
tractive exhibit for Holland Pre-
cision Parts featured bearings of
different sizes and shapes mount-
ed on a large poster which spell-
ad the "V" signal in dot and dash
<X>de. Red. wiite and blue stream-
ers also debated the exhibit. .
jCrampton | Manufacturing Co.
Watured a tliuek with a po«er in.
form oft a tank Which an-
nounced thefc types of war work
dbne by the! firm and a march-
ing delegation of employes. Mar-
afcala for the division were Shud
AJthuis and IF rank Jilbon,
Heading dA'i-sion five for which
John Tuls, M. R. Maekay and
Marxin Shoemaker were marshals
vaas Western. Machine Tool works
represented 6y two trucks decor-
*ied with Army-Navy "E" pen-
nants and carrying machines fol-
lowed by a. group of employes.
Armour Leather Co featured a
truck carrying bundles of leather
for *hoe soFe.s and a marching
group of woHtera. Service trucks
o( the Michigan Bell Telephone
Cb-, State of Michigan emergency
fife fighting equipnymt and army
officers and guosts }n official cars
b fought up the reah of the pr^-
c^asion which passed in review
b#fore various officials at the
Jpnior high school on River Ave.
add continued to the athletic
field.
and’ 'Mrs Harold Vande
421 Van Raali,* Avr. en-
tertained a group of ivliit ivc.s in
their home Tuesday mglu Hie <k -
cas.on being tlieir 2.it'i
anniversary Slick's wen
by D. II Vande Bunte ..\ two-
coins,' lunch whs .''ener| and
Rifl.s were pies< riled ;o Uh' inmor-
<xi guests.
Those prefent were Mr. and
Mrs. I>. Vajuie Bunte. Mr
and Mrs Stanley Lingworths
\ ~
n ivl Roger I^ee an! Harold Vande
Bunle. Jr. of Holland; Gerrit
Vnlema of Zes-land; Mr. and Mrs.
A Iv Burst, Miss Maggie Vande
Hunle and Carl Ter Haar of
Grand Rap.ds; Mr. and Mrs. An-
dreis Brumnu'l. Mr. and Brs. Bert
Brummel. Mr. and Mrs. Lew
wrHkhr,” vande Bunte. Mr. and Mrs. Hil-
'huwn hl.rl [)p Kl<,irv. M,- aix1 Mrs.
(hoige VelK'ma and Mr. and Mrs.
Luke RoIxtIs ol Jamestown; and
Mrs. J,L'|>or Olendoip of Hart.
Merely to have had no oppor-
luiu’y of stealing does not prove
one an honest man.
Reveals Engagement at Dinner Party
Flower Arrangements
Shown at Central Park
An appreciative audience in the
Central Park church ’Tuesday
night watched George Mirmema
of Holland make several bouquets
including a 50th wedding anni-
versary bouquet featuring a yel-
lo*! bowl and yellow flowers, in a
flower demonstration. Other ar-
rangements made by Mr. Min-
netna were a large centerpiece of
and pom pom zinnia and a
hpepital bouquet of lavendar ast-
eii, orchid zinnias and orchid
gladioli, Hia last bouquet, which
he called a Victory bouquet, feat-
uted carrots, sweet com, wax
bvtna and yellow tomatoes with
salmon colored gladioli and scab-
ms-
Miss Neva Boerema of Grand
Rapids presented a reading, “The
White Cliffs of Dover.” Mrs. Pet-
er Veltman of Holland jang, "I
Passed by Your Window” and
“The Garden of Roses” the lat-
ter composed hy Mrs. R, Muller
of Holland. She was accompanied
by Mrs. Arthur Van Looyengoed
also played “Narcissus” for
the intermission. .










1110 engagemeni of Miss Nan
Crump, above, daughter of Col.
Ira A. Crump of the U. S. army
in North Africa, and Mrs. Crump,
of Ann Arbor, to Dr. Myron J.
Van Ix'euwen of Ann Arbor, son
of Mr and Mrs. John C. Van Leeu-
wen of Holland, route 5. was an-
December.
• Part of Miss Crump’s education
was in schools in France, in the
deRosay school in Paris and the
Villeneuve school on the French
Riviera. In this country she at-
tended St. Katherine's Episco-
jwlian school at Davenport. la.,
nounced recently at a dinner party j before going abroad, and after her
given ip the. Crump residence in
Ann Arbor. The announcement
cards were attached to -red and
white, carnation hair corsages
given to -the dinner guests. Girls
iff the party were friends of Miss
Crump . since their University High
school days when her father was
oh the University faculty as pro-
fessor bf ipilitair ’..science. An-
Mrs. J. Ter Vree and her' com- nouncement of the wedding date
mlttee. The affair was sponsored was postponed, pending a possible
tw the Willing Worker* dais of Inave of Col. Cnimp, who has been
the^ctyirqu . in Uie North Afoican front since
University High school days, she
(Photo courtesy Ann Arbor News)
was graduated from Wilson school
in- Washington, D. C. She is a
junior in the university and a
member of Alpha Phi, sorority.
Dr. Van Leeuwen is a graduate
of Hope college and received hii
doctor's degree, from the Univer-
sity Dental college in which he is
an instructor on the army and
navy .program. He is a member of
Omicron Kappa Upsilon and Phi
Kappa Phi honor societies.
(From Monday1! Sentinel)
Apprentice Seamen Bob Rott-
schaefer and Ted Zwemer who
are taking V-l naval training at
Denison university at Granville,
Ohio, arrived in Holland Satur-
day night on four-day leaves.
They are visiting their mothers,
Mrs. B. Rottschaefer, 174 West
15th St., and Mrs. Sarah Zwemer,
18 West 13th St., respectively.
A truck driven by George Ten
Have. 32. 177 West 14th St., was
reported to have struck an army
car in charge of Capt. H. C.
Taylor parked along side the
Warm Friend tavern Saturday,
resulting in minor damage.
Lieut. Nancy KcKenna and Sgt.
Ruth Lange arrived in Holland
this morning on a two-day recruit-
ing campaign for the marine corps
women's resene. They will be
stationed at 6 East Eighth St.
from 9 a m. to 5:30 p.m. today and
Tuesday.
Robert C. Bolt. 27, Grandville,
paid fine and costs of $5 on a
speeding charge when arraigned
before Municipal Judge Raymond
L. Smith this morning.
Acting Postmaster Harry Kra-
mer said today that the sale of
the five-cent memorial Nether-
lands stamps has been brisk, but
that a limited supply remains. Re-
quests for stamps cancelled in Hol-
land continue to poUr into th# lo-
cal post office from stamp collec-
tors. The ftrneh stamps, alio in
the series of overrun countries,
are scheduled to be on sale Sept.
28.
Miaa Tena Holkeboer, for many
years a missionary to China, who
plans to leave aometime after the
middle of September to resume her
missionary work in Free China,
will be honored at a farewell re-
ception in Trinity Reformed
church Thursday at 7:30 p.m.
Miss Holkeboer who came home
on regular furlough shortly be-
fore Pearl Harbor, Dec. 7, 1941, is
awaiting call to New York from
where she will sail. Sailing times
or dates are not announced due to
wartime restrictions.
Numbers on Thursday night's
program will include a recitation
by little Bobby Saunders and a
song by Shirley Vanden Bosch.
Marjorie Steketee will represent
the young people of the church and
Dr. Walter Van Saun will lead de-
\otions.
Representing the Sunday school
will be Edward Van Eck, super-
intendent. The choir under the di-
rection of Mrs. Stuart Ludlow will
sing two numbers. Speaking for
the Ladies Aid and Missionary
societies will be Mrs. F. N. Jonk-
man.
Mrs. Frank Kooyors will repre-
sent the three women's Bible
classes on the program. John W.
Oonk will speak lor the consistory
and congregation and John Van
Dyke will represent the deacons.
The farewell message of the pas-
tor. Dr. H. I). Tcrkeurst, now
serving as a navy chaplain in
Rhode Island, will be read by
George Van Dyke, secretary of the
consistory. Tlie message will also
appear in the printed programs.
Dr. W. J. Van Kerscn will close
the program \\ith the commitment
and intercessory prayer.
The main program will be held
in the church auditorium with a
social hour following scheduled to
be held downstairs in the church.
Army Comes First on Wash Day
Today, as well as Monday, was
wash day in a number of K>cal
homes.
Civilian duds just had to wait
when the army moved in yester-
day for its salute to industry,
labor and agriculture.
How it started, or whether it's
aji old. old custom, wasn’t de-
termined, but even before acme
of the mothers could start their
own washing their children ex-
citedly arrived home from the
camp at Pine Ave. and 21st St.,
lugging army shirts, trousers,
fatigue suits, underwear, handker-
chiefs, socks, jackets and ties.
One wife, returning from morrv
ing shopping, found two soldiers—
upon the invitation of the chil-
and didn’t show up at home again
until the nights program had
ended. A number ate with the
men at noon.
Hundreds of youngsters poured
into the army display area on
10tii St. ,n the afternoon and
had a veritable field day with hie
guns and tanks.
"Casualties" among the boys
were practically n;l. Bernard
"Bud" Wiersma, Sentinel news-
hoy. did rip his pants when the
became stuck in the turret while
inspecting a tank.
One young chap, at the ripe old
age of approximately three, sat
with a soldier on an overturned
helmet to watch the sham battle




Sgt. Clifford Riemersma. ion of
Mrs. Henrietta Riemersma. of
route 3, Holland, was born in
Grand Haven. Dec. 20, 1920, and
attended grammar school. He en-
listed in January of 1941. and has
been stationed at Arkansas, Wash-
ington. Tampa. Fla., and Houston.
Tex. He is at Fort Hulcn, Tex.,
at present. He is attending anti-
aircraft gunner school.
dreti -using the washing machine |eran as events progressed.
’4i the basement. j Play-by-play descriptions of the
The women plunged In happily, i sham battle by local youngsters
topping off the washing by iron- proved as entertaining as the
mg many piece* and darning 1 account of Lieut. Charles B. Chan
over the address system. Excitedsocks.
Army day will long be remem-
bered by the youngsters of tlili
vicinity who made friends with
the khaki-clad contingent in re-
cord time. Many boys were up by
6 a m. to see the soldiers arrive
shrieks greeted the bursting shells
and thrilled kids pointed out
"guys who fell down make-bc-
Ueve dead" to their neighbors.
Yeah. Mom, It sure w’as a big
day. Gee, but I'm tired. G nite.
African Souvenirs on Display Here
Souvenir* collected by Capt. C.| An identification bracelet bear-
in Algiers, North Africa, as a
Nine local young men are sch«d- Ij^l^ *nd contracting agent
Id to- Iwvr Holland Wednrsd>y: for ARied force headquarters
morning to enter active service in
the army. They will gather in the
selective semce headquarters at
9:45 a m. and will board a bus at
the bus station at 10:30 a m. for
Grand Rapids. There they will
take a Grand Trunk train for Fort
Custer.
Mrs. Joe Kramer and daughter,
Evelyn, are at Mitchell field. Long
Island, N. Y.. visiting Sgt. and
Mrs. Donald Kramer and family.
Mr. and Mrs. Herman Arens,
route 2. Holland, arnounce the
birth of a son, Lyle Herman.
Sunday morning in the home of
Mrs. John Van Huis, 133 East
17th St. The baby weighed six
and one half pounds.
Mr. and Mf*. Tom Potts, 126
East Eighth St., have received
word that their ton. Lavenne,
stationed at Camp Haan. Calif.,
has beer promoted from private
first class to corporal. He has
been in the army six month.
Lieut. Gerald Breen and Mrs.
Breen have left for Atlanta, Ga.,
after a 10-day leave spent in Hol-
land visiting friends and relatives.
Lieut. Breen Is stationed with
the U. S. navy.
Mr. and Mr*. Henry Wilson
have moved into their recent I v
purchased home at 585 Elmdale
Ct. Their former residence at 291
West 12th St., has been purchas-
ed by Dr. and Mrs. William Win-
ter. Dr. Winter plans to move
his family into their new home in
about two weeks.
Clinton Harrison of the V-12
medical unit. U.S.N.R.. at Johns
Hopkins university, is spending
his leave at the home of Mr. and
Mrs. J. J. Riemersma here He
plans to return to school Sept.
11.
Mrs. W. C. Snow and daugh-
ters, Jean and Janet, are spend-
ing two days in Chicago,
The opening fall meeting of
the Hope church Womens Mis-
sionary society will be held on
Wednesday at 3 p.m. in the home
of Mrs. W. C. Kools. Mrs. Ken-
neth DePree will conduct devo-
tions and the pastor, the Rev.
Marion de Velder, will speak on
“Spiritual Trends in Modern
Times.” Mr*. John De Wilde is
chairman of the social commit-
tee. All women of the ciiurch
are invited.
William Tappan. of the Univer-
sity of Michigan medical school,
spent the week-tad with' his
mother, Mrs. -W. M. Tappan.
Holand hospital today reported
the following births: A daughter
Saturday night to Mr. and "Mrs.
Joseph Ordehoski, Hamilton; a
daughter, Sunday morhing to Mr.
and Mrs. Dan Wiarana, route 1;
and a daughter Sunday night to
Mr. and Mrs. John Van Til, route
4*
Mr. and Mr*. Peter De Young,
140 East Seventh St., spent the
week-end in Chicago and also
viaited their eon, Robert A. De
Young, who if stationed at Great
Lake* Naval Training station,,
Great Lakta, I1L
J. Westrate, who Ls taking advan-
tage of his army service to pick up
enough interesting kni^i-knackis
and pictures to start an , African
travel taireau. are no^ on'display
ing Mrs. Westrate s name and a
Nazi swastika is fashioned from a
part of a Nazi plane which was
shot down July 8.
Ahklf braces of .hapd made pew
window of the Alltt! Tof !fr' .*n Ij^cUvej red prayer rui
t Shop in the Warm *Yiehd! for 1° religions worship.m theand Gift s rin' l ek. -
tavern. Capt. Westrate is stationed mocca*inj; and a hand tooled lea-
ther purse, souveniors of Casa-
blanca. are also included In the
tCMGBIBB TO TB NEWS
Hie gifts, sent to his wife, the
former Marjorie Klomparens who
resides with her parents, Mr. and
Mrs. Harry Klomparens. 80 West
14th St. arrived at intervals dur-
ing the past half year.
Prominent In the display Is a
colorful dancing girl or harem
costume with sequin jacket and
hand painted lace skirt in tan with
blue and peach trim. Mrs. Wes-
trate's picture in which she poses




Miss Lorraine Frieda Timmer,
who was graduated from Hope
college in June. ]942. hay been
commissioned an ensign in the
Waves and has been assigned to
the communications unit of the
Naval Reserves . Midshipman's
.school, South Hadley, Mass., for
further training. Ensign Timmer
joined the Waves early m July
and received her early training
at Smith college, Northampton,
Mass.
She 'n the daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. John Timmer of Muskegon
where she was graduated from
the senior h.gh school. At Hope
college she was considered an
outstanding woman graduate and
for tins honor received the Alb-
ers gold medal. She wa.s also
listed in the collegiate "Who's
Who." and was named to the
Alcor honor society. In her junior
year at college she served as tlie
associate editor and in the senior
year, as editor of the Anchor.
Hope college publication. She was
a member of tlie Sibylline soror-
ity.
display. With the purse are tiny
handmade handkerchiefs measur-
ing about five or six inches aquare.
Miss Hazel Allen, proprietor of
the shop, was offered $500 yes-
terday for the beautiful all wool
handwoven rug about jive by eight
feet in size. «
Photas taken in and around Al-
giers are also on display.
Capt. Westrate's army experi-
ence since his induction two years
ago reads like a thriller. He has
been overseas a year, going first
to Africa by plane and making
the second trip with a convoy.
While in Africa he has met Pres-
ident Roosevelt and Gen. George
C. Marshall and saw British Prime
Minister Churchill. He was 100
yards from Darla n when the lat-
ter was shot in Algi'-rs.
Pvt. Leo Gates, son of Mri and
Mrs. Lambert Gate*. Allegan,
route 5. was born Nov. 29, 1923,
and was drafted in April. 1943.




Lighthouse Fellowship club met
Friday night In the home of Lor-
raine Jaarda with Julia Smith
presiding. Mrs. Sidney COster was
at the organ. The song srevice In-
cluded Impromtu quartets and
trios. Devotions were In charge
of Jeffrey Wlersum with Romans
8 as the Scripture passage. After
a prayer service a business meet-
ing was held.
The feature of the evening was
a Bible quiz spell down, the prize
going to Jeffrey Wiersum.
Robriaiis Hear
Ceng. Jookmai
In discussing "Poat War Pi#,
lems," Cong. Bartel J. Jonkraan
Thursday told local Rotarians that
“this la a people’* war and wa
should have a people's peace*;
urged serious consideration of
necessity to win tbe
peace and the peace on the
front.
He said the people of the Uj
States and congress have not I
ed anything In speeding
to the armed forces, that the
has changed and people haveeveiy
reason to be encouraged. However,
to insure peace for America and
for the world, he said thlaf
must be sure of its foi
cies and must survey
ahead.
He discussed the various plans
under consideration but
that the continuing effort on the
part of a group in hi# govern-
ment circles to stifle individual in-
itiative was in his opinion one W
the dangers to winning the ptitte
on the home front.
He urged action to save private
Institutions and to fight for free
enterprise. The American way at
life, he said, is “not that the gov-
ernment owes us a living, but that
we have a right to tha fruit* of
our own labors.”
Under rubber control, he atato4
the nation ran into a rubber fa-
mine, so “we will go Into a food
famine because of government
supervision." He charged that
there “seems to be a detei
a tion against rubber for this coun-
try to protect other nations." - An
invisible government “seems ta ba
dictating to our government to-
day." he asserted.
Visiting Rotarians included Rus-
sell Hadley of Rensselaar, lad,
Vem Swarthout of Allegan, Wal-
lace Smiley of Sand Springs,
Peter Pleune and Leonard F
Louisville, Ky. Adam J. Wi
of Ionia, Robert D. Brafay
Montpelier, Ohio. Guests were Lao
Loew and S. L Henkle at Holland
and Seaman Jack Hiemeaga
on leave. Hie latter who
traduced by El wood
spoke briefly about hii' _
In the Pacific war son#. Hr was
aboard the destroyer Strong wh«a
it was torpedoed.
Mr. and Mrs. V. Watkins
Entertain Club Employes
Mr. and Mrs. Victor Watkins
of Muncic. Ind.. who annually
spend their summers in their
summer home on Lake Macatawa
entertained employes of the Mac-
atawa Bay Yacht club Monday
afternoon with a boatride to Sau-
gatuck in their cruiser "Phyllis
E," followed by a steak dinner.
Lovp feel* no load.
Boy Geti Num Lot*
For Thirty Dollm
Grand Haven, Sept 2 (I
-At tlie scavenger aale held
the supervisor’* room of th*
house Tuesday, 291 perctsa .
land were offered for aalc.
sales were made, totaling iiM£
125 parcels. The salt wu
pleted about 11 a.m.
Hie feature of the aale wu It-
y ear-old Carl Robinson Who was
bidding for hit mother, Mrs.
garet Robinson, ^of
and was successful in bidding
piece of property consilting M
lots In Grand Haven beach
division No. 1. The bid atayted in
at $15 and Carl got the land fofr
$30. He wu bidding agaimt
Haven City Assessor Peter. J.
cenga who wu bidding m
property for another party.' vtem
The sale was in charge of :
Conover, assisted by Fred C. Bdl-
beck, regional supervisor* of the
regional land office in Lancing.
.........
South America comprises
14 per cent of the total land
face of the world.- - i •
A model act tor the control'#!








A farewell party was held Sat-
uiday in. tlie home of Mr. and
Mrs. Henry Looman, 98 East 16th
St., in honor of Gerald Looman,
A two-course lunch was served.
Those attending were Mr. and
Mrs. Gerald Looman and Carl
Allen, Mr. and Mrs. Henry Loo-
man, Lorens and Clarissa. Ida
Laarnun, Mr. and Mrs. Louis
Volkema, Carolina, Gloria. Shirley
and Sandra Kaye, Mr. and Mrs.
Charles Looman and Chuckie.
Mr. and Mrs. Marvin Looman and
Larry Dale, Mr. and Mrs. Floyd
Riemersma, M. Brink. Ella Lou,
Grace and Bernice, Mrs. William
Dorgelo and Wanda June.
Wiener Roast at Ottawa
Beach Honors Three
A wiener roaat wu held Tues-
day night at Ottawa beach in
honor of Mr, and Mrs. Lester
Dogger, who celebrated their
third weddihg . anniversary, and
Claude Raak, 'first cUsi petty of-
ficer, attached to the Gulf aea
frontier, in the U. S. coast guard,
home on leave. Others at the pic-
nic were Mr. and Bln. John W.
Schaap and Bin. Raak.
Maas volume of the aun is 1,300, •





me fii tell you I'
m
'-v
"My kid lister's a long distance tttfr
phone operator. She says there arc so many
calls these days that lots of the lints an
'overloaded.’
"At the base I just left down m rim
South Pacific, we knew about 'overloads.* .
We had a lot of doctors and none* ami
beds, but sometimes after a big scrap, thcrc’ri. f
be so many to take care of at out tuna tha*
some of thoee boys would just have *a wait
their turn.
"Sis says the telephone's like Aat, IMf '
that yearlong distance call today may dalay
another call that is even more argent than
your own."
Long dhtance lines to wrhmy earn*
please ....
1. Make only the most necessary eaMs
-- ---- ____ •
SL IftheoparaiarasksyonSolmkyonr
catt to3 mmoles, pleasaeo-aperata..,
her request means olhers an wakhg*» ' • " * , • , « V
MKNIriAN IIU THIMONI COM
. 4 •• y •.-*
-  v’ ’ ‘
— rs
*






day by the Sentinel
Prlntlni Co. Office 64 K
Wedt Eighth atreet, Hol-
land, Michigan.
Entered aa necond claaa matter at
the poet office al Holland, Mlrh , un
der the Act of Congena,
18T».
March 8,
C. A FRENCH. Editor and Manager
W. A. BUTLER. Bualnea* Manager
Telephone— Newa Item* 3193
Advertlaln* and Subscription*. 3191
The publUher ahall not be liable
for any error or error* In printing
any advertising unlew a proof
auch advertisement ahall have been
obtained by adverUaer and returned
by him In time for correction with
auch error* or correction* noted
plainly thereon: and In auch case If
any error *o noted U not corrected,
publishers liability ahall not etc<
auch a proportion of the entire apace
occupied bv the error bears to the
whole apac® occupied by *ucta adver-
tlaemenL
TERMS OF SUBSCRIPTION
One year $2.00; Six month* $1.26;
Three months 76c; 1 month 28c; Single
copy 6c. Subacrtptlona payable In ad-
vance and will be promptly dlacon
tlnued If not renewed.
Subscriber* will confer a favor by
reporting promptly any Irregularity
In 4#Uvery. Writ* or phone 319L
NAZI SELF-CONTROL 7
Writing in a magazine of na-
tional circulation an air warfare
authority advances the novel
theoi^jj that Germany, in its pres-
ent ah* atrategy, may be exercis-
ing 'a restraint that is unmatched
in Hie whole history of the world.
He holds that it is possible (he
does -not go so far as to say
probable) that Germany is de-
liberately holding back its air
power to fool the Allies into a
fatal aense of security.
His idea runs something like
tMLifa North Africa, in Sicily,
oritto Ruttian front, on the wes-
tern nont, the Nazis have been
giving the impression that they
are abort or planet or pilots or
gas or all these combined. As a
result we have been able to take
North Africa, Sicily, and other
territories, and the Russians have
been able to put their summer
offensive into high gear.
' la it not possible, this author-
itjf asks (and it should be noted
tirnt he Is genuinely an authority
wM hat <he respect of those who
are- air-minded), that the calcu-
lating Nazis are engaging in a
strategy that will catch the Al-
tts*. Already there is
London of abolishing the
that shouldSuppose
happen, "according to the plan"
of the Nazis, and other similar
things should happen. Then sup-
p<fttf at the proper time, the Naz-
i» should loose their poiwerful air
fleets on the Allies, air fleets that
they have deliberately held back
tad* hidden; they might hope to
score a knockout
*' This suthority does not say he
thinks this is s true picture of
what the facts are, but he con-
siders it his duty to wain that
it is among the possibilities. And
he advises the Allied nations to
act as if it were a possibility.
That is of course good advice.
B$t it would be leas than sensible
th. get jittery about the possibil-
itJV Taking it into account and
preparing against it is one thing;
that would be good strategy even
if the theory were wholly a
dream. But getting excited i*
quite another matter. It seems
hardly consonant with human nat-
ure itself for the Nazis to in-
dulge in such self-restraint. If
they actually have the enormous
air force involved in such .strat-
egy, they would almost certainly
be, using it. A man does not us-
ually allow himself to be pound-
ed, within a half inch of his life
without using such strength as he
may have to defend himsHf And
the Nazis are merely an ordinary
man multiplied by many millions.
The theory is interesting. It w
worth while to give it careful
attention. But after all. the
Nazis are not supermen either m
physical power or in self-rostramt.
the church invites you
Dr. Albert Schweitzer, famous
missionary to Africa, tells of an
old deaf man who used to attend
his father’s church. He could not
hear a word, but he was always
present. Some one asked him
why he attended church so regu-
f. lariy when he could not hear a
woixi of the service. His reply
was, "The communion of the
saints; the communion of the
| saints." He rejoiced in the ming-
; ling with Christian people who
were engaged in the act of wor-
i diip.
Christian fellowship and com-
, munion of the aaints furnishes
r the stimulant necessary for the
spiritual life of a growing soul.
I Why not accept the invitation




Israel Called to Be a Holy People
Leviticus 4:1:4, 11-18, 32-34
By Henry Geerllngs
Leviticus is so called because it
chiefly lays down the laws and
ordinances for the worship of the
people in the sanctuary, under the
conduct of the priests or Levites.
Exodus shows us how God brought
His people out of Egyptian bond-
age, thus becoming a type of our
redemption from the bondage of
sin. God here promulgates His et-
ernal law from a mount which His
people did not dare approach.
In Leviticus, however, God leg-
islates in detail for the worship
and walk of the people, and
speaks to them in the tabernacle,
where they alone could commun-
icate with Him through Moses
and the priesthood. The object of
these laws was to make Israel a
holy nation. Deliverance from
bondage in Egypt, protection from
the enemies on every side, estab-
lishment in the land of Promise,
and the development of a strong
and important nation, was all con-
tingent upon the supreme help of
God. Anyone who studies this bit
of history with care will come
to the conclusion that there is
more to it than the doings of man.
Moses was a very great man.
Any way we view him he bulks
large in the history of the Hebrew
people, and humanly speaking, he
was the greatest lawgiver of all
time. But tiie secret of his great-
ness lay in the fact that God was
with him and spoke to him words
that should never die. Once we
forget the source of his wisdom
and the key to his strength we
have clased our eyes to the mes-
sage they have for our day.
The goal of the nation s life was
to be holy. The nation might be-
come strong and large and wise,
but these were not to be its chief
goals. Jehovah w’as its God, and
it would be incapable of achieving
its destiny without holiness, even
though it possessed every other
desirable element. The divine pur-
pose was to make it like Himself.
Without holiness it would not be
a whit better than the Egyptians
or the Assyrians or any other ag-
gregation of people. God’s aim was
to make it like Himself. The diety
we choose we imitate, we follow,
we pattern our lives after. We do
not need to see a man’s god to
know whom he worships. All we
need to do is to see him.
What wonderful laws these were
for a people just learning to walk
in God’s ways! And what wonder-
ful laws they are for people who
have been walking in those ways
for many years! Here we have
both the elementary and the pri-
mary laws for all those who are
trying to walk by faith as well as
by sight. The least opression is for-
bidden and the mast meager theft
prohibited. The writer goes on the
assumption that the person with
the fear of God in his heart will
in no manner take advantage of
the unfortunate. When the fear of
God is in the heart there will be
respect for one’s fellows.
Neither clothes nor money
makes the man, but we have a
long distance to go before it can
be said that we treat all classes
alike. We may endeavor to obey
all the commandments when we
obsrve the least ones, but som-
times we are careless about the
least ones while we bring our lives
into harmony with the great ones.
To be strictly honest under all cir-
cumstances and under all condi-
tions and to all persons is an
achievement of the highest nature.
Try as we may to prevent it we
find that we are respecter of
persons. Every departure from
God’s law is sin. We may insist
that honesty is dealt out to us,
while we deny it to others. We
hate talebearing * when others
do it, but how about it when we
find ourselves playing that role’’
Respect for the aged man is
not merely because of his years.
It is rather because of the ex-
perience and wisdom accumulated
through his lifetime. He has some-
thing that youth cannot have. He
has become a teacher by virtue of
his years, and this treasure is not
picked up along the roadside. De-
ference for the aged us not resting
too heavily on the hearts of the ns-
ing generation. Perhaps honor for
the aged and reverence for God
lie much closer to each other than
we suspect.
Former Holland Man
Die* in Waterloo, la.
Take Gas Ratios Book of
Tire Inspector for Time
Howard E. Richards, Grand
Rtpids OPA district tire inspector
who comes to Holland periodical-
ly and who was arrested last
week at White Cloud on a charge
of speeding 55 miles an hour, will
have to figure out another mode
Of transportation for the next 15
Hflaya a* Lyle Spees, head of, the
June panel of Kent ^county
board, has taken Rich*
oUno book for that per-
tarda last week paid a
Iftta of $5 and costs in justice
iPt White Cloud.
Funeral sen-ices were held at
Waterloo. la., last Saturday for
George Weurding, 61. former Hol-
land resident who died while at
work in Waterloo Aug. 18. Mr.
Weurding was connected with
the Van Eyck-Weurding Milling
Co. from 1908 to 1923.
Surviving are the widow, the
former Maud Raak. also formerly
of Holland; three daughters, Mrs.
Alvin Hook of Richboro, Pa.,
Mrs. Francis Derick of Troy
Grove, 111., and Mrs. William
Williams whose husband is sta-
tioned at San Diego, Calif.; three
grandchildren; a brother, James
of Lawton. Mich., and two sisters,




The executive committee of the
Holland Merchants' association
has been working during the past
week on the making up of the
slate of officers that are to serve
the association for the coming
year, began a story in the Thurs-
day, Feb. 27, issue of the Hoi-
totter to fitv« failed in a
to have succeeded
a bom aim.
c. c. director named
Grand Haven, Sept. 2 (Special)
— At the annual Chamber of
Commerce election by mail, the
following members were elected
to the board: James Johnson,
one year, Nelson Fisher, Ed-
ward £>. Kinkema, A. W. McCall
Edward M. Baas, C. M. Ashby
and Martin A. Erickson, each six
years. The board held its annual
dinner Thursday night. LieuC
Gordon S. Disbury, of the coast
guard training station, and Ed-
ward Fielder of Washington, field
representative of the committee
for economic developments, spoke.
land Daily Sentinel published in
1913. John Vandersluis has been
chosen to head the association
and after some hesitation he has
accepted.
A meeting of the Old Settlers
association of Zeeland and Hol-
land was hekl yesterday afternoon
in the chapel of First Reformed
church in Zeeland. The Hon. C.
Van Loo of Zeeland was elected
president of the association to
.succeed A. G. Van Hees, recently
deceased. Other officers are G.
Van Schelven. vice-president, and
C. Roasenraad, secretary and
treasurer.
Unless all signs fail, naviga-
tion from this port w-ill open
early thus year. The Graham and
Morton Co. \a in readiness for the
opening of the season. They have
been preparing the steamer Puri-
tan and as sono as ice conditions
on the lake will permit it they
will send that vessel out from
its winter quarters at Benton
Harbor on its initial trip.
The St. Louis, Mich., plant of
the Holland-St. Louis Sugar Co.
is receiving many beet contracts
for the 1913 campaign. Although
the season just passed was one
prolonged "wet spell" fanners are
satisfied that sugar beets must
be the prime factor in the rota-
tion of crops.
The proposed Holland rite for
a permanent encampment of the
Michigan national guard is the
most accessible, the cheapest in
the long run and topographically
the best of any site before offer-
ed for the same purpose, accord-
ing to Paul H. King who address-
ed the committee of 100 at the
Association of Commerce yester-
day noon in Grand Rapids. Mr.
King told the commtitee that the
Grayling and Ludington rites both
were assembled by one railroad
only and that the annual charge
to the Grayling site would amount
to $11,350. ’Hie same cost would
apply practically to the Luding-
ton property. The Holland site
lies between Black lake and Port
Sheldon, Lake Michigan and
Blake lake. It comprises aobut 10,-
000 acres which can become the
property of the state for about
$30 an acre. Its tra report at ion
facilities are of the best and in
addition to water routes, about
four railroads and interurban
lines approach the land.
Several of the members of the
senior class of Western Theologi-
cal seminary have already receiv-
ed the promise of calls from the
various churches in the Reformed
denomination and one. H. K. Pas-
ma, has already accepted. Follow,
ing are the names of the young
men who will graduate in May;
Robert W. Douma. Holland; Hen-
ry K. Pasma. Moline; Henry E.
Reinhart. Holland; Arie J. Te
Pa-ske, Orange City, la.; James
A. Verburg, Holland and Jean A.
Vis, Grand Rapids. This news ap-
peared in the Friday, Feb. 28 is-
sue.
The annual Day of Prayer for
Missions was observed yesterday
by the home and foreign mission-
ary societies of the M. E. church
"Unity of Effort" was the subject
of an earnest address by Mrs. A.
C. V. R. Gilmore.
Health Officer B. B. Godfrey
returned from Ann Arbor last
evening where he attended a two
day session of the state associa-
tion of health officers. Holland
came m for a good deal of ad-
vertising at the meetings of the
health officers. Secretary Dixon
of the state board of health call-
ed attention to what Holland is
trying to do in the way of safe-
guarding the health of its citi-
zens, and he gave statistics of the
death and birth rates to show
that the health measures of this
city riiow results.
Today was the 40th anniversary
of the marriage of Mr. and Mrs.
H. Grevengoed, 365 East 11th St.
They were married in Ventura
and have made their home in
this city for the past 13 years.
Mr. Grevengoed is engaged in the
milk business. The couple has one
son.
Born to Rev. and Mrs. H. P.
Boot of Amoy, China, formerly
of Holland, a girl.
The following will comprise the
high school basketball team that
will journey to Benton Harbor to-
night: Carl Smith and Rex Sir-
rine. forwards; George Smith and
Lovell McClellan, guards; Her-
man Brower, center; Muerel Dick,
sub. Coach R. R. Robinson will
accompany the team.
Lansing. Feb. 28- Home Rule,
the initiative, referendum and re-
call municipal ownership, the im-
mediate effect cause and real rule
by the people won out squarely
yesterday in the senate over re-
actionaryism, delay and the at-
torney general of Michigan.
About 175 men and women at-
tended the banquet of the Hol-
land Board of Trade in the court
room of the city hall, according
to a story in the Saturday, March
I, issue. -Don't think for a min-
ute that all of Holland ia repre-
sented here thia evening," said
Gov. W. N. Ferris in an address
at the banquet. "I want you peo-
ple who are fairly comfortably
altuated to rtmeraber, especially
tonight yhile engaged in festivi-
ties, that there are others and
many of them, the masses who
mum live on a closer margin
than you must perhaps." contin-
ued the governor. "And I want
you to make a renewed resolve to
do all you can at all times to
bring to , those people, the men
and women and children, all the
beauty, the sunshine and the
happiness possible. I want you to
be brother and sister to’ them
and bring into their live* inspira







IN /8VO PEOPLE REFUSED
To USE ENGLISH TRAINS BECAUSE. the rumor spread that
IN THEM took one's
V BREATH my PCRMMMTiy/
x 'The man who Pied under
THE ENGLISH CHANNEL !!!
BERTRAM SWALLOW TRIED TO DIG
A TUNNEL FROM PLYMOUTH, EffeAW,
TO THE FRENCH COAST... HE
BURROWED A DISTANCE of 200
YARDS, WAS FOUND SUFFOCATED,.
BUT HE HAD WORKED HIS WAY
UNDER THE WATER //
only can you bring beauty and
inspiration into your own "
One of the most successful Bi-
ble classes in this city is that
conducted every Friday evening
by Miss Nellie Churchford at the
City Mission. Each Friday even-
ing there is an attendance of
from 75 to 100 and enthusiasm of
those who take part is very
marked.
Ottawa county was defined as
a territorial county March 2,
1831, 82 years ago tomorrow.
This old county of ours has cer-
tainly reached a respectable age.
Ottawa was made a county by
act of the state legislature Dec.
31. 1837. At that time the bound-
aries of the county were by no
means the boundaries of the
county of today and Ottawa ex-
tended to the north as far as
Traverse.
President Austin Harrington of
the Holland Board of Trade has
appointed a committee to take
charge of the local end of the en-
campment site proposition. The
committee is compased of
Mayor Bosch. Hon. G. J. Diek-
ema, Hon. N. J. Whelan, A tty.
George E. Kollen and Charles A.
Floyd.
Mrs. J. J. Mersen and Mrs.
Fred Boone returned last evening
from a two weeks' trip through
the south. Among places of inter-
est they visited were St. August-
tine. tiie oldest city in America.
Chattanooga and Mammoth Cave.
Zeeland— Mr. and Mrs. C.
Leenhouts have issued invitations
to their silver wedding annivers-
ary which will he celebrated at
their home at Beaverdam Friday
afternoon.
Holland high school defeated
Benton Harbor high last night,
30-26.
ving cars driven by Frank M. | Butterworth hospital, Grand Rap-
Matti>on, route 5. and Mrs. E. i ids. last week
Annsdel. 2094 College Ave.
Gapt. H. A. Do Weerd of Wash-
ington, D. C., is spending a 10-
day furlough at the home of his
parents. Mr. and Mrs. Walter De
Weerd. 336 West 14th St. He is
connected with the war depart-
ment and is editor of "Infantry
Review." Mrs. De Weerd and
daughters, Jane and Evelyn, also
are in Holland.
Mrs. Harr}1 Nienhuis, Mrs.
Frank Brandsen, Mrs. Gerrit Mul-
der of Crisp and Mrs. John Roz-
ema of Grand Rapids are among
the sun’ Ivors of Derk Arens who
died in Crisp Wednesday.
Mr. and Mrs. Jacob Fris return-
ed Friday from Chicasha. Okla.,
where they visited their son, Dale,
cadet in the air force.
Mrs. S. J. Fairbanks of Fort
Huachuca, Ariz., is visiting her
parents. Mr. and Mrs. G. J. Geerds,
route 4. Lieut. Fairbanks has been
transferred to Fort Devens, Mass.
Mrs. Fairbanks will join her hus-
band at a later date.
Lieut, (jg) Gerald B. Van Faa-
sen of Camp Endicott, R. I., is
spending a few days embarkation
leave at his home. 57 East 16th
St. with his wife and family. Since
his enlistment in the navy seabees
he has been stationed at Camp
Allen, Norfolk. Va.; Camp Peary,
Williamsburg, Va.; Fort Belvoir,
Va.; and Camp Endicott. He will
return to his base next week. A
family get-to-gether was held in
his honor Friday night.
The United Spanish War vet-
erans are requested to meet at
The Master's Men. local quartet
composed of George Schierenga,
first tenor; George Minnema, sec-
ond tenor; Horace TroaM. bari-
tone; and Gary Bomgaars, bass,
will sing Sunday night in the
North River Ave. mission. In the
morning they will sing at Union
chapel, Central park Mrs. Peter
Veltman is accompanist.
Mr. and Mrs. Nat Brower and
two children of Louisville, Ky.,
and Lieut, and Mrs. C. J. Bos-
house of Pittsburgh, expect to ar-
rive ip Holland Tuesday morning
to vfiit their father, Henry
Schreur. 110 East Eighth St., and
other relatives for a few weeks.
Later in the week Mr. and Mrs.
Albert Schreur of South Bend.
Ind., expect to be in Holland for
a family gathering. Mrs. Brower
and Mrs. Boshouse are daughters
of Mr. Schreur ami Albert is a
son.
Sgt. H. Jarwsen will lie at Wil-
lard C. Wichcrs’ 5ft ice on the
third floor 0f the city hall Mon-
day morning to interview young
men interested in joining the
Royal Netherlands air force. Only
young men of Netherlands descent
will be considered.
Miss Vivian Dalman of Holland
will .sing at the morning .service
of First Reformed church in
Zeeland Sunday morning.
Police reported today that an
auto belonging to a Mr. Peter-
son, 129 East Ninth St., was
ransacked Friday night. A ration
book and $2 were among the
missing articles.
I Mrs. J Y. Adams of Chicago
Personals
,w V U I M , a aV1' V1-S1,lr^ ,irr Mrs Walt-the City Hall Monday at 4:4oier a K1<l,n on Northshore dnve
(From Saturday's Sentinel)
Mr. and Mrs. Clarence Cook,
route 4. announce the birth of a
son Friday morning in Holland
hospital.
A daughter was born last
night in Butterworth hospital. ,
Grand Rapids, to First Lieut, and er®|r^ M™- Ui.sen
Mrs. Hadden Hanchett of this
p.m. to take part in the army day
parade.
Miss Joyce Boersema, in nurses
training at Cutlerville, and Mrs.
Nancy Vandenberg of HolLand,
returned Friday from Chicago
where they spent a week visit-
ing places of interest.
Members of the Monica society
of the Christian school are re-
requested to meet in a body Mon-
day at 2:15 pm. at Ver Lee's




Mr. and Mrs. Jake Vander Mate
announce the birth of a son Aug.
25.
Mrs. Frank Kars of Chicago
spent several days the past week
with relatives and friends here.
Harold and Edythe McMillan of
________ Spring Lake have returned home
Bouwmar and after spending a week with rola-
city. Lieut. Hanchett has been ^Ugh,^ufn'™ ^ St '
located somewhere m Africa for ^ ““ 'j™
the past four months in the i ^
spent two weeks. While there
ammunition department of an or- 1 they aLs0 visiled Washington, D.
dnance regiment. Mrs. Hanchett, Baltimore, Md., and Alexan-
the former Helene Van Apple- drjaj ya
dom, has been staying with her m’iss Sally Wise of Grandville
parents. Mr. and Mrs. Lewis Van lS spending' the week-end with
Appledorn on East 32nd St. Mr. and Mrs. Garry Batema on
Mrs. Clare Monroe and two route 4.
daughters. Barbara and Kathleen Judsor H. Wiersema, son of Mr.
of Addison, who have been visit- 1 and Mrs. Neal Wiersema. 371 CMl-
ing here for two weeks with their | kge Ave.. recently enlisted in the
grandmother. Mrs. Edith Kardux. anny enlisted reserve corps and
plan to leave for their home Sun- i ^>e<'n orci°red (o report for
day.
Ernest Wehrmeyer, 19. 10 West
duty Sept. 7 at the University of
Wisconsin, at Madison.c. , . . ,1 Mr. and Mrs. John Ver Steeg
Sixth St., paid fine and cos s o and daughter Margarp, of Il3
$3 when arraigned in Municipal
court Thursday on a charge of
running a red flasher.
Police reported a minor acci-
dent Thursday at the ̂ corner of
14th St. and College Ave. invol-
East 23rd St., were to leave today
for Glendale, Calif., to make thdr
home.
Mrs. Harold Hall Is convalesc-
ing at her home, 64 East Ninth
St. following an operation at
"A" for Accomplishment
- '
Uon znd towity, lor ja Hut way
lives here.
The farmers have finished
threshing for the year,
Mr. and Mrs. Lome Buhrer and
Buddy of Grand Rapids spent Sun-
day, Aug. 22. with his parents.
Mr. and Mrs. E. G. Buhrer.
Donald Lowing of Bauer is
spending a week with his grand-
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Floyd Low-
ing.
The Ladies’ Community club
held a birthday party at the home
of Bertha and Ida Schippers Wed-
nesday evening. Aug. 25. Chinese
checkers was played and prizes
awarded to Mrs. Bessie Nibbelink
and Mrs. Janet Smead. A lunch
waa served and a program pre-
sented. An offering of §10.05 was
donated to the Red Cross.
Mrs. Harry Bennett was in
Grand Rapids for medical treat-
ment last week.
Mr. and Mrs. Floyd Lowing at-
tended the Farmer s union picnic




Rev. Schaap o( Indiana
The Rev. Ray Schaap of De
Motte, Ind., son of Mr. and Mrs.
C. Schaap of 52 East 18th St.,
is considering a call to the Vries-
land Reformed church a few
miles east of Zeeland which was
formerly stowed by the Rev. E. E.
Heeren who left about a year
ago.
Rev. £chaap who has been pas-
tor of the De Motte church for
alihost eight years received a
unanimous vote on the first bal-
lot at a congregational meeting
In Vricsland last Monday,
Local Women Patiei
In Home of Her Sister
Mrs. Gezina Eisen, 74, 4M Maple
Ave., died Friday night in the
home of her sister, Mrs. G. Sager,
252 West 24th St Surviving are
another sister, Mrs. John Harm
Scholten, route 5. and a brother,




Earl R. Van Oort, fireman first
class, is the son of Mr. and Mrs
Richard Van Oort, 258 West 11th
St. He was born Sept 8, 1905,
in Holland. He enlisted in the
U. S. navy seabees construction
corps Oct. 31, 1942, and was called
to duty March 30, 1943. He was
sent to Camp Peary, Williamsburg,
Va., for his boot training. On May
30, 1943, he was given a 10-day
furlough after which he. was sent
to Port Hueneme, Calif., for ad-
vance training. Before leaving for
service he was employed as Hol-
land Motor Express Transport Co.
He is at present on overseas duty.
son. Mrs. Emily Dally and ttfo
sons of Wyandotte, have also been
visiting her parents.
Staff. Sgt. Sheldon Gould has
returned to Gieger Field, Spokane,
Wash., after visiting with his wife
and little son at the home of her




News has been received here
that Capt. Dwight Mosier, son of
Mr. and Mrs. F. R. Moaier, of
Ganges, has been transferred to
Pine Camp, N Y., and is comman-
der of his company. For a num-
ber of years prior to the enlist-
ment of Capt. Mosier. he was one
of the physicians in the clinic at
Bay City. Mrs. Mosier is with her
husband for an indefinite time.
Lee Wright, son of Mr. and Mrs.
Perry Wright, writes that he has
been sent to Pleasanton, Calif.,
from the Great Lakes Naval Train-
ing station, and has seen his bro-
ther. Carl Wright, who lives in
Riverdale, whom he had not seen
for 22 years.
Niel Miller writes to his father,
Abner Miller, that he is fine and
the boys from Fennville, Gangei
and Douglas are all well and have
left the hospital.
Sgt. George Hindberg arrived
here Tuesday from Tacoma. Wash.,
and surprised his mother, Mrs. Ab-
ner Miller. He will remain home
for a few weeks to recuperate
from his illness. Sgt. Hindberg
has b'en ill with heart trouble
in a hospital for six weeks. He
was honorably discharged.
Miss Jean Richards, daughter
of Mr. and Mrs. Edwin Richards,'1
of Ganges, has been graduated
from Western Michigan college,
Kalamazoo, receiving her bachelor
of science degree, at the end of
the nine- week session.
Mr. and Mrs. E. Wolters had as
guests Sunday, her brother. Mil-
ton Griffin, and family of Grand
Rapids.
Charles Plummer came from
Chicago Wednesday for a weeks’
stay with his parents, Mr. and
Mrs. Louis Plummer. Charles, who
has been doing defense work in
Chicago for a couple of years, was
inducted into the navy on Mon-
day, This makes four sons from
that family in the armed forces:
Eugene, U.S.N. in Honolulu, Cal-
vin U.S.N. in the southwest Pac-
ific area, and Louis in Camp Lee,
Va.
The body of Stewart Evans, 87,
was brought here for burial Tues-
day in the Fennville cemetery
from Coleman. The Evans family
were residents of Ganges for
many yeears. Surviving are one
daughter. Mrs. Nellie Smith, and
four grandchildren of Coleman.
Corp. Earl Winne arrived here
Sunday evening from Fort Hen-
ning, Ga., for a visit with his
wife and little son, Lowell Allen
Winne.
Mrs. Charles Green entertain-
ed 28 women at a farewell party
and luncheon in honor of Miss
Myrth Gooding last Saturday af-
ternoon in her home. Games were
the entertaining feature. Several
gifts wore presented to Miss Good-
ing, who left Wednesday for Ruth,
Nev., where she will resume her
duties as teacher in the city
schools. She has taught there for
15 years.
Robert Gooding, son of Mrs.
Gladys Gooding, has completed his
boot training at Camp Perry, Va.,
and has been sent to Davisville,
R. I. for further training.
Mr. and Mrs. M. B Presaler of
Columbia City, Ind., were week-
end visitors in the home of her
sister, Mrs. Helen Kitchen.
Clyde Dykhuis, who U in the
marine corps is home on a 30-day
furlough with his parents, Mr. and
Mrs. Garrett DykhuU.
Mr. and Mrs. Maurice Morgan
and daughter, Joan, of Indiana-
polis, Ind., are guests for the week
in the home of their uncle and
aunt, Mr. and Mrs. Edwin Rich-
ards and family.
Mrs. Alice Lighthart of Douglas
visited relatives in Ganges lastweek.) •
' Mrs. Russell has returned to
her home in Belding, after a two
weeks visit in the home of her
daughter, Mrs. William Wilkinson.
Mr. and Mrs. Walter Simona
are entertaining her lister, Mn.
Hilgendorf and daughter, Patsy,
of Wilmette, 111.
Miss Mary Ensfleld, Kalamazoo
and Mias Ella Mitchell of Chicago
have been guests in the home of
the fonner’s brother, O.L. Ensfleld.
Miss Charlotte Plummer and her
friend from Grand Rapids have
gone to California to visit friends.
Mrs. Hattie Mehlln returned
home to Chicago Thursday after a
two weeks visit with Mrs, S. Ben-
THB best sews of tha week is
1 that there are frying and broil-
fag chickens in market, eo that yoi
can gits yonr family a real treat
for Sunday dinner. Lamb U a little
more plentiful but the amount of
available pork haa diminished. The
supply of beef ii about the eame.
In addition to this newt, the
_ ’ Food Service for Home-
makers suggests that this Is the
time to can tomatoes and peaches
for winter ue. The price of toma-
toes la even lower than it was last
week and peachea are now at the
height of their eeaion.
Apples, honeydewe and limes are
plentiful this week. The best vege-
table bnyi for the week-end are
green peas, squash, beans, beets,
corn, cucumbers and potatoes.
When planning your Sunday din-
ner yon may And suggestions In the
following menus *
No. 1
Swiss Chard Ring with
Creamed Sliced Frankfurter!
Corn on the Cob
Hot Muffins
Green Bean and Onion Salad
Fresh Peaches with Cookies
Iced Tea
No. I
/ Fried Chicken ’
' Whipped Potatoes -- .
Green Peai with Onion Butter
Hot Rolls
Tomato and Cottage Cheese Salad
Apple Upside Down Cake
Iced Coffee
No. t




Iced Eggnog with Loaf Cake '
Two Allegan Shepherd
Dofi Accepted by Army
Allegan, Sept. 2— Mary Alice
Cannan, daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Edwin Cannan, Minckler lake, Al-
logan, hu offered for war pur-
poses twin German shepherd dogs
to Major John S. Sweeney, Jr., of
Detroit, head of "Dogs for De-
fense."
The dogs which the major ac-
cepted have been sent to Fort Rob-
inson, Neb., for special training.
They passed all requirements—
their IQ test; age, one year three
months; weight, 105 pounds;
height, 30 inches. Miss Cannan
raised and trained the dogs since
they were a few weeks old. She
also has two young dogs which
she plans to continue to train and




Mrs. Dick Langejans received
word on Friday of the death of
her aunt, Mrs. Ada Van Zwalen-
burg. 80, which occuned Wednes-
day after an illness of about a
year. Mrs. Van Zwalenburg was
the widow of Dr. Cornelius Van
Zwalenburg, prominent physician
and surgeon of Riverside, Calif.
He was head doctor of the River-
side hoapital He was a graduate
of Hope college and started his
practice in Kalamazoo.
Mrs. Van Zwalenburg was the
former Ada Wabeke, daughter of
the late Mr. and Mrs. Gillia Wa-
beke, pioneers of Zeeland. She
waa bom near Zeeland in 1863.
Dr. and Mrs. Van Zwalenburg
made frequent trips to Holland
and Zeeland from California in
past years.
Surviving are three daughters.
Mrs. Mabel Kocher and Mrs.
Marian Gore of California and
Mrs. Bertha Frayer of Ann Ar-
bor; aeven grandchildren and
five great grandchildren. Mrs.
Gilbert Vande Water Is also a
niece of Mrs. Van Zwalenburg.
Interment waa made in River-
side cemetery.
Camp Fire Committee
Makes Plans fqr Year
A meeting of the local Camp
Fire executive committee was
held in the home of Mrs. Lloyd
Reed, director, Thursday. The
budget was set up for the coming
year and committees were ap-
pointed. The first regular meet-
ing of the board is scheduled for
Sept 28.
•ALMANAC
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Overcome Big Lead to
Win, 9-7 ; Break Three
Game Losing Streak
Scoring 6 runs in a big eighth
Inning rally, the Holland Flying
Dutchmen snapped a three-game
losing streak ano downed the
Hayes Manufacturing Co. nine of
Grand Rapids, 9-7, in Riverview
park Monday night.
Walt Hudzik's single with the
bases full provided the two win-
ning runs after Driscoll had sing-
led, driving in Hoffmeyer with
the tying run.
With the Dutchmen trailing. 7-
3. going intn the last half of the
eighth, Humbert and O'Conner
walked. W. De Neff singled, driv-
ing In Humbert, and Bagladl
singled, driving O'Connor acroea
the plate. Hoffmeyer forced Bag-
ladi at second, putting De Neff
on third; De Neff scored on a
passed ball with Hoffmeyer, tak-
ing third on the same play. Dris-
coll then came through with a
solid smash to center, driving In
the tying run. Vande Water and
Van Wieren drew walks, follow-
ing Driscoll, and then Hudzik hit
the winning single. O’Cdnnor
bounced to the pitcher to end the
inning.
The Hayes boys jumped off *to
a 5-3 lead after the second inn-
ing and managed to increase their
lead to 7-3 by scoring single runs
in the fifth and seventh ' innings,
largely due to the fine hitting of
Fodor and Marod, catcher and
third baseman, respectively, who
banged out five hits between
them.
Hoffmeyer, playing right field
for Holland, provided the field-
ing gem of the game in die ninth
Inning with a diving shoestring
catch wNch he turned into a dou-
ble pla/ for the two final outs In
the ninth inning.
The Dutchmen outhit the
Hayes team 11 to 9 with Driscoll,
Humbert and Van Wieren each
collecting two hits apiece. The
Hayet outfit used three pitchers.
Stover, Morline and Rekucki.
while Holland used O'Connor for
eight innings and “Lefty’' Van








36 Weit 16th 8t. (corner River)
PHONE 3516
Lubrication — Simonizing
Washing — Tire Service
MEENGS
STANDARD SERVICE
River at 16th Phone 8121
We Regret-
That Owing To The Extreme
Scarcity of Film*
We can sell only to cus-
tomers bringing film* for
| developing.
DU SAAR
PHOTO A GIFT SHOP




Two navy recruiting specialists,
H. Wayne Parker and Robert
Woltjer, of the Grand Rapids navy
recruiting station will visit Hol-
land each Thursday for the pur-
pose of interviewing and enlist-
ing men between the ages of 17
and 50 in the United States navy.
Seventeen-year-olds and men be-
tween the ages of 38 and 50 may
enlist in the naval reserve for the
duration if found physically quali-
fied. Those between 18 and 38 also
may apply for enlistment in the
navy Seabees. navy construction
battalion.
Waves also will b? given com-
plete information, booklets and
may make application for enlist-
ment in the Wave branch of the
navy.
The Holland recruiting office
will be in the Tower clock building,
River Ave. and Eighth St., and will









8-16 W. 7th Phons 2761 |
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(From Tuesday's HenMnel)
Mr. and Mrs. Ed De Jongh of
Coleman surprised their brother,
Jake De Jongh, with a visit recent-
ly.
The local school will open on
Wednesday, Sept, 8. and not on
Tuesday as in previous years,
due to teachers institute which will
be held on that day. Mrs. Mctta
Pyle will begin her second year as
teacher. Mrs. Jack Nieboer will
take care of the janitor work and
is also giving the schools its an-
nual cleaning this week.
Mrs. Paul Banks and Miss Hel-
en Kumjohns of Fort Wayne, Ind.
spent the week-end with Mr. and
Mrs. Oliver Banks.
Now that the rush of harvesting
is over the farmers are turning to
necessary repairs* and painting.
Herman Bartels is building a new
hen house and Harold Vander
Zwaag is building a new garage.
Jake De Jongh accompanied his
daughter. Mrs. Harry Vander
• Zwaag. to Grand Rapids a day last
week. They spent the day with Mr
and Mrs. Peter Arnoldink.
Mr. and Mrs. John Derks are
the parents of a daughter, born
Aug. at the home of Mrs. Derks'

















Due to the iteel shortage we
aak your cooperation.
For Better Dry Cleaning
Call 2 4 6 5
j IDEAL DRY CLEANERS




Mayor Henry Geerlings paid
high tribute to the Ottawa coun-
ty board of supervisors in an
address Saturday night at a ban-
quet in their honor in the Tulip
room of the Warm Friend tavern
following dedication ceremonies
at Park townahip airport for the
new hangar. He said in part:
The board is composed of 27
members, 16 rural and 11 urban,
but all are vitally interested in
the welfare of the whole coun-
ty. They are men of courage and
vision. The board gave $10,000
to purchase Tunnel park and It
has proved a real asset. Thous-
ands of persons gather there
every summer to enjoy tlie beau-
ty of nature and spend enjoyable
hours on these grounds.
"When the board was asked to
provide hangars for the many
planes that were being purchased
by individual citizens. $1,000 was
granted for that purpose. The up-
keep of the airport was consider-
ed an important item and an
annual appropriation of $2,500
was allowed.
"Aviation w still young, but
tlie tremendous growth in the
volume of flying indicates that
the good days are coming soon.
The investment of funds in air-
ports is a very good risk. This is
true because largo numbers of
our coast ituents will be using air-
ports in the near future and we
will get not criticism hut praise
for our fores ightedr*1*;.
‘Two and a half years ago
there were about 30,000 civilian
pilots of all grades in the United
Slates. Today then* are over
73,000 and by the end of this
year there will he well over 100.-
(XKi. The army and navy will
train from 20.000 to 40.000 a
year for the next several years.
It is highly probable that there
will be at least 200,000 fliers
after the emergency.
"We have made a start but it
is only a beginning Our airport
is small and vvill have to be
enlarged. Wo have been told by
experts that we have a very good
airport but we must have the
vision of great possibilities. It is
probably that the federal govem-
nient may appropriate funds for
the smaller airports and if we
hesitate about doing our part we
will be passed by and the air-
ports which are ready to receive
aid will benefit. We need land. A
landing field is very important to
aviation. It will be a matter of
cooperative effort and with the
aid of the necessary funds this
airport can become « real port.’’
Navy Man Spends Night
In Jail After Accident
Grand Haven, Sept. 2 (Special)
— Earl R Deal, 21, Nunica. who
Is home on leave from (he navy
and was to leave from the navy
port back to San FYa'ncisco, was
arrested by city police Thursday
about midnight charged with leav-
ing the scene of a property dam-
age accident.
After being confined in jail the
balance of the night, Deal was
arraigned on last Friday before
Justice George V. Hoffer at which
time he pleaded guilty and paid
$15 fine, $5.60 casts and also paid
$20 to cover damage to the other
car.
Uity police allege Deal struck
a parked car on Washington St.
owned hv Ernest R. Scheel of
Grand Haven Deal was appre-
hended after tie .stopped around
the corner from the .scene of the
accident to lift his fender which




Pvt. Henry Veltkamp, son of
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Veltkamp, 12
S. River Ave., was lx>rn in Grand
Rapids, March 15, 1923, and at-
tended Fennville school. He is in
the anti-aircraft division of the
army. He was drafted Jan. 25,
1943, at Fort Custer, and at pre-
sent is at Camp Haan, Calif. Be-
fore leaving for service he was
employed at Donnelly-Kelloy Glass
Co.
DIVORCE GRANTED
Grand Haven, Sept. 2 (Special!
—A divorce decree was awarded
to Emily H. Zellar of Grand Rap-
ids. formerly of Grandg Haven,
from her husband. Louis J.
Zellar, now with the armed forces
Custody of the minor child was
awarded Mrs. Zellar.
Pvt. William Lamb. Jr., son of
Mr. and Mrs. William Lamb, route
2, Holland, enlisted in the U. S.
army m April. 1943. He i serv-
ing with the anti-tank division. He
received his basic training at Fort
McClellan. Ala., from where he!
daughter, Mr and Mrs. Oscar Hoek
in Chicago. Mr. Hoek is working at
the signal corps depot, U. S. srmy
radio school.
After spending two weeks vaca-
tion with Dr. and Mrs. Juatin L
Bossies of Whiting, Ind., Mrs.
George Molenaar of East 32nd St,
has returned to her home.
Rosemary Lighthart, 21, daugh-
ter of Ray F. Lighthart, 171 Fair-
banks Ave., has enlisted in the
Waves and will soon go through
recruit training at the U. S. naval
training school, Bronx, N. Y.
Pvt. Robert Van Wieren of
Camp Swift, Tex., submitted to a
major operation Thursday st the
camp hospital. His condition u
fine.
Harvey Bluekamp, 280 West
23rd St., entered Holland hospi-
tal this morning for an indefinite
sta>. Hus brother, A1 Bluekamp,
gave him a blood transfusion to-
day.
Pvt. Arnold Appledorn, station-
ed at Seattle, Wash., Is home on
a week's furlough with his par-
ents. 198 West 17th St. He ar-
rival home Wednesday night.
Miss Patricia Wright has re-
turned to her home at 32 East
Eighth St. after a three weeks'
v.Mt with Aviation Cadet Henry
Fylstra at Maxwell field, Montgo-
mery, Ala.
The Rev. Bernard Vanderbeek
and family of Deerfield. 111., are
visiting at the home of the Rev.
ami Mrs. John Vanderbeek at
Fbenezer. Rev. Bernard Vander-
beek will preach at the Ebenezer
Reformed church Sunday night.
Members of- the V.F.W. auxil-
iary are requested to meet at
River Ave. and Tenth St. Mon-
day at 4 30 p m., in full uniform,
to take part in the army day
parade.
Commander A. C. joldersma of
the (XT) today reminded air raid
wardens and auxiliary policemen
to be on hand at the local air-
pon Saturday regardless of whe-
ther they received special notifi-
cation. Wardens are requested to
report to Chief Warden T. P.
Rhodes at 1 p.m. at the airport
and policemen to report to C.
V. Miller there at the same time.
Tho«,e who do not have transpor-
tation will meet at the city hall
at J pm.
The local rationing office today
issued another plea for volun-
teer help in .issuing gasoline ra-
tion hooks. All books must bo
issued by Sept. 1. The office also
announced that no more can-
ning sugar applications will be
accepted after Sept 1.
Clyde Johnson, 37, 9 West 13th
Engagement Announced
At Anniversary Party Ebelinfc’s Offer
Varied Services
Mias Btrnlce Klaaitn
The engagement of Miss Ber-
nice Klaasen. daughter of Mrs.
J Klaasen, to Alvin P. Dykema
was announced Tuesday, Aug. 24,
at the 25th wedding anniversary
dinner of Mr. Dykema s parents,
Mr. and Mrs. Louis Dykema.
Both Miss Klaasen and Mr.
Dykema were graduated from
Holland Christian High school in
1941. Miss Klaasen attended
Hope college for two years and
Mr. Dy kema completed a business
course at Davenport-McLachlin
institute, Grnad Rapids,
Mr. Dykema. of the U.S. navy,
expects to leave for active sea
duty soon. He enlisted in Novem-
ber, 1942, and received his hoot
training at Great Lakes, 111., and
in quartermaster's school In
Rhode Island. At present he is
in Maryland.
trol. sponsored by the •Wert
tawa soil conservation dUfiiet
office, Chairman Hunter Hfriaf
announced today.
Glenn W. Eaton, Jr., and Robert
Briola arc preparing the exhibit
which will be set up in the Artf . • , building. The exhibit will taMfll r
The beauty of our busing Ls i holos laken „( crodKl n(kll heM,
flmver. say. Henry tbdmk In a„(| at,Fromlrol |„ thediltrtetU*
cal florial who fire! starlirl in Mr Hering iUa |MaM
the nevd for food production dor*
mg war time.
the business in 1902 at Central
park when he joined partnership
with Ralston S. Jones.
In 1910 they dissolved partner-
ship, Mr. Jones going into the nur-
sery business and 'Mr. Ebcllnk
continuing in the floral busmen.
As the city grew in size and people
began to love ami appreciate Mow-
ers more, greenhouse after green-
house was erected, until today the
range consists of 35,000 feet of
growing space under glass where
flowers, flowering plants and vege-
tables for Victory gardens arc
grown. Roses, orchids and gar-
denias are purchased at Chicago
markets. Mr. Ebelink also has
Michigan state fair exhibits
Detroit also will be displayed. T
Mrs. C. B. Riemenmt
Dies in Local Hospital
Mrs. Charles B. Rlemeruni, 31,
dial Monday night In Holland hos-
pital after a lingering lllneil.' Shf ,
was Ixirn Oct. 30. 1913.
Survivors Include the husbtnd
with the U. S. army, home on Am-
orgency furlough at present; the
father. Isaac De Hamer of
the mother. Mrs. J. T., De Groot
Lieut Wise Buried
In Military Rites
several acres of gardens for the I '' r'nj,e Holland: and 1 siststr.
growing of flowers and Victory | ,lar')ara Jean °‘ Iowa-
gardens.
The present flower shop at 238 I
River Ave. was opened in 1915 It
MA5LJJP8
I Tho». J. Sanger, Mgr.
Family Night
I Ev«ry Tburaday Night
| 196 River Ava. Phene Sill
FOR YOUR
ROOFING and
Buy what thou hast no need ff
and ere long thou ahalt aeU thy
Is managed by Miss Dena Eka w ho J noco-ss‘l‘eg-
has served there more than 2b I
years. She Is assisted by Miss Ger- j
trude Faber and others during the I
peak seasons.
In addition to providing cheer '
for the sick and bereaved and add-
ing joy to many happy occasions
with their flowers. Ebelinks offer
"flowers by wire1' for local custo-
mers. The shop is a member of tiic
Florists' Telegraph Delivery as-
sociation which includes more than
6,000 bonded members and wires
flower orders all over tiie country,
besides receiving orders from all
parts of the United States.
Ebelink s specialize in floral ar-
rangements for funerals, wedding
bouquets and corsages which arc
made up in their greenhouse.
George Minnema, chief designer
and decorator, is assisted by Mrs.
Cora S. Prince and others.
The main office at Central park
has recently been enlarged and
modernized and is in charge of
Miss Fannie Dogger who has serv-
ed in this capacity for several
was sent to Pennsylvania for three! S' , pleaded guilty to a charge of
weeks. He is now somewhere over- diMirderly conduct in connection
seas. He was born ;n Holland Feb.i*i'h failing to support his wife.
22, 1924, and had some schooling when arraigned before Municipal
in Baston. Mass., and was gradu-
ated from Holland High m'vhiI in
1942. Before leaving for tnc army
Judge Raymond L. Smith Thurs-
da> He was ordered to pay $6 a
week to his wife until past pay-
he was employed at the Holland j m-mts are caught up and there-
Fumaee Co, plant No 5.
Personals
(Fro. ii Friday'* Sentinel)
Mr. and Mis. All\n An'iid'Cri
route 3. announce the birth o! a
son Wednesday in Holland :
pital.
Born to Mi and Mrs. S\inV>
Oudemolcn. 72 West 15tti St i
daughter in Holland ho-; ;t
Thursday night. Tlie latlu. .- sM-
tioned in an army camp in C-mu-
ado
after $5 a week. He also was or-
1 dried to pay court costs of $4.15.
Announce Montage ol
Miss Rutgers, Pvt. Knoll
Announcement is made of the
marriage of Miss Ruth Rutgers,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Fred
Rutgers of route b. and Pvt. Gra-
dus Knoll, son of Mr. and Mrs.
Mamies Knoll of Graafschap.
which was solemnized Wednesday
Aug. 25. in the parsonage of the
Graafschap church, the Rev.







SOUTH BEND KOKOMO MARION
MUNCIE ANDERSON LOUISVILLE CINCINNATI
HOLLAND MOTOR EXPRESS, INC.
Ith and Central Phona S101 Holland, Mich.
TRIUMPH
BAKE SHOP
— Try Our Special Marfak —
40-POINT CHASSIS
LUBRICATION
"Always the Beat Service"
MANNES
SUPER SERVICE
581 State or M-40
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a few days with her [kiivius. M:
and Mrs. George Zuveimk
Lincoln Ave She will r>tuin '•>
Chicago next week and In;* i u 11
join her husband. Lieut. Norn m
at Camp Reynolds. Tex. I>: N"i-
man has been m scrurr w th • 
medical corps amee May 1
Mrs. William Woodall <*! 1. > -
sing, who spend> wick-uul w ••
her parents, Mr anil M; - 1
Walter. West Ninth St , ha> o
celved word of the sail' nrri\al
tier husband. Sgl. Woodall, in > -
cily from North Africa wti r< n*
was sent Dec. 19. 1942.
Tlie Rev. George (' Douma w
be in charge of the Sunday n _ '
services of the Beechwood IP
* formed church. Charles Bonn.-’ *
7 j has completed his summer dm
•I at the church and wil' ra r-1'
J Western semtnaiy next m-a •
: Rev. Douma will lie in eharg-1 ' '
• i the winter months. His topi* S .
• 'day will be "Going Forwaid U
• , Christ."
j The Rev. and Mrs Raymond
; I Schap and children lett Wain' -
$ 1 day for De Mott. Ind. alt*' a
• three week vacation with n-lai
j and friends in this vicinity H •
• ;Schaap is a son of Mr and M:v
• j C. Schaap, 52 East 18th St
Ji The Rev. and Mrs. Herman \ .ol-
der Ploeg arrived in Holland
Tuesday from San Jose. Calif. Tr* ̂
double ring ceremony.
After a >-hort wedding trip the
couple returned for an informal
reception for the immediate fam-
lies and a few friends in the
home of tne bride's parents
Thursday night.
P\t. Knoll, who has been In)
'he army since last November,
returned to his station at Yuma,
Ariz.. on Saturday He was ac-
companied as far a« Chicago by
his wife and Mr and Mrs, Harold
Knoll The bride is employed in
'he office of Diekema. Cross and
Ten Cate.
A profusion of floral tribute* |ycar>'
decorated the auditorium of First
Methodist churdi Friday after-
noon when final military rites
were held for Lieut. John Hart-
er Wise. 24, who was fatally In-
jured in a plane crash near Wood-
ward, Okla., a week ago.
Louis C. Jalving of Holland was
the soloist and he sang Lhree
numbers during the service. CapL
Horace R. Frerking, an amy
chaplain of Grand Rapids
ga\e a short address from the
military’ ritual and the Rev.
Gorge Mooers, pastor of Flnt
Methodist church, offered prayer
and conducted the service accord-
ing to Methodist ritual.
Personal remarks were made
by George Trotter of the City
Mission who knew Lieut. Wise.
Rev. Mooers also gave another
talk, concluding the service in
the church.
At Pilgrim Home cemetery
services were in full charge of
the army chaplain who conduct-
ed a formal military burial. Mem-
bers of the Willard Leenhouts
post of the American Legion pro-
vided a tiring squad and color
guard. Lieut. Joseph C. Gibson
of the Gordon City army air field
in Kansas, a friend of Lieut.
Wise, was the official army es-
cort .
Palltiearers were Lieuta. H. R-
Lewis. Jack Cunningham, Frank
Meilke, Willard Howell, Anthony




The Past Oracle club of the
Royal Neighbors held a picnic pot-
luck supper August 25 at 6 pm.
in the home of Stella Dore. 256
Lincoln Ave. Six members and one
visitor w-ere present. Fannie Well-
er, this year's oracle of the Royal
Neighbors, was taken into the
club.
Those present were Anne Rose,
Anne Ellison. Stella Dore. Rase
Haight. Leona Norlin, Fannie




Miss Gladys Maatman entertain
! ed at a dinner party Fndav noon , ,
I m the Mary Jane restaurant, the
, following guests: Minnie Van Zalk,
Sarah Gibbons. Jennie De Raster.
Margaret Post. Katie Siebelink,
Ann Praam and 11a Venhuizen.
Die hostess was presented with a
' bouquet ol gladioli by the group.
Miss Maatman. who has been
employed at the Baker Furniture
Inc., during tlie summer, ls now-
leaving to resume her teaching po-
sition in the Zeeland schools.
1 B6N L VflNieNTC
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Wo give unconditional guarantta
of absoluta aatlafaetlon an
VITALITY DOC FOOD
FUEL — FEED SEEDS
G. Cook Company
tot Rlygr AYf. Phona 1714
Depression, gloom, despair and
plan to observe their 50th vvodd.ng * pessimism slay ten persons to
anniversary at opm house Sunday
afternoon in the home of Mr. n.v!
Mrs. Anthony Nienhuis. 26 ha ’
Sixth St. Mrs. Carl Wyma. ’:i-'
former Elizabeth Vanden Brig,
sister of Mrs. Vander Ploeg. an .-
ed in Holland from Platt, S. 1 1 .
to attend the celebration.
William H. Venhuizon. Av S.
has finished his basic training at
Keesler field. Miss., and has Ixmti
transferred to Peabody college.
Nashville, Tenn. He ls a son <*(
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Venhuizon,
50 East 21st St
Mrs. John H. Slighter, 1 West
19th St., accompanied by her
grandchildren. Noreen and Paul
Essenberg, plans to spend the
week-end with her son-in-law and







every oik- n wittered by typhoid,
influenza, diabetes, or pneumon-
ia.— Frank Crane.
A social time was held during
the evening and plans were made
for activities of next year. Mabel
Shaffer will entertain at the
September meeting.
(•••••••••••••••••••••••••a* •••••••^





Marne Fair Will Display
Exhibit of Soil Erosion
Grand Haven, Sept. 2 (Special)
—For the first time of its 88-year
history the annnal Berlin fair
which opens at Marne Tuesday and
conclude* Friday will Include an ex-





Columbia A 19th Phone 4895
HOLLAND NEAIT lOMM
Fllntkott Produett
War workers must (tick OB Mlt
job. And one way to «Uy thtrt IB
to keep well by drlnklnfl B pint
of milk svsry day.
CONSUMERS DAIRY
BENJ. IPKIT, Pro*











Let us reupholiter your
and Couches — A complete fine

















- PAINTING--S Guaranteed Service
j HAAN MOTOR SALES
•211 Central Avs. Phons 7242$
• ................................. t
Victory Service!
Today Is the time to put your
car in tune up condition.
Since you no longer drive It for
fun It'e become a strictly busi-
ness proposition to hav^ us rs-











Open evenings to war worker*
by appointment
YE BEAUTY SHOPPE















• Bast 10th Si Phone 2220
"Complttt PrinUns Howe''
A DOG’S BEST FRIEND j
Rowena ;
DOG DIEISj
Does not contain filler. It it'
proved by teet to be 85% dlgeet !
Ible.
Simple and easy to ford j
ARTZ COAL & FEED CO.!






























is a smart mveetniMt
M It immediately increases Asvalue of your honetsraayairepair bills for yean co cometpays you lifetime diridendiin security
GEQ. MOO! ROOFING CO.
29 East 6th 8t Phone— Office 3826-R:
m.
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Holland Man Weds G.R.
Girl in Calvin Chapel
Miss Joan Stevens, daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Stevens, Jr.,
of Bates St., Grand Rapids, and
William VanderPloeg, son of Mrs.
Catherine VanderPloeg of Holland
were united in marriage Saturday
afternoon at 2 o’clock in a fash-
ionable ceremony in Calvin sem-
inary chapel. Grand Rapids. The
Rev. J. M. Ghysels of Lafayette.
Ind., uncle of the bride, officiated
at the service before an impro-
vised altar of palms, ferns and
large baskets of white gladioli,
flanked by two candelabra.
Harold Tower, organist, play-
ed a program of wedding music
and Boyd Kuieck, boy soprano,
sang "Oh. Perfect Love" preced-
ing the ceremony.
The bride chose a princess style
gown of ivory satin trimmed with
lace inserts for her wedding. Long
fitted sleeves, a sweetheart neck-
line and a full skirt which ended
in a long train were other fea-
tures of the gown. Her finger-
tip veil was held with large
petals of alencon lace in a pomp
effect and she carried a white
satin Bible from which fell white
streamers holding rosebuds. She
was given in marriage by her
father.
Mrs. George Wilson Loomis,
sister of the bride as matron of
honor wore a gown of heaven
blue sheer with long torso, soft
flowing skirt, tucked bodice, short
sleeves and square neckline. Her
headdress of matching material
was made of three shirred petals
with a velvet ribbon bow of a
wild grape shade which fell in
long streamers in back.* The same
ribbon was used as a tie for her
nosegay of fuschia gladioli.
Bridesmaid was Esther Stevens,
another sister of the bride, who
wore a pink sheer gown with
sweetheart neckline and full skirt.
Tiny buttons from neckline to
waistline trimmed the back of
the bodice. She wore a match-
ing headdress similar to that of
tty ̂ matron of honor and carried
£ Aosegay of pink and white
* gladioli.
( > Judy Stevens, also a sister of
the bride, served as junior brides-
maid in her gown of white sheer
fashioned like that of the brides-
’ maid. An ice blue velvet hair
' bow and a nosegay of pink glad-
iott tied with the same ribbon
completed her custome.
. ' Assisting Mr. Vander Ploeg as
best man was Peter DeVries of
Attn Arbor and Henry Stevens,
brother of the bride, and Fred
VanderPloeg of Holland, brother
of jhe 'groom, were ushers. Mas-
ter and mistress of ceremonies? Mr. - and Mrs. John C
Stwens.
*For her daughter’s wedding
Mrs, Joseph Stevens, Jr., chose
a gown of ice blue silk jersey
witft full skirt and sleeves. Her
toque of black velvet was trim-
med with yellow mimosa and veil.
; She wore a corsage of yellow
roses at her waist. Mrs. Vander
' Ploeg, mother of the groom, wore
blade crepe with sweetheart
neckline, three-quarter length
’ sleeves and sequin trim. A black
felt hat and a corsage of Ameri-
can beauty roses completed her
costume.
Following the ceremony a re-
ception was held at Cascade Hills
Country club after which the
couple left on a short wedding
trip. Mrs. VanderPloeg chose for
traveling a black silk dress with
low V neckline and shirred bo-
<tce. Her black calot was trim-
med with ice blue velvet and
she carried .a large black purse
with ice blue initials. Her cor-
sage was of pink roses.
Until Nov. 1 the couple will
make their home at 411 State
St., N., in Ann Arbor. Then they
will return to Grand Rapids
where Mr. Vanderploeg will be
an interne at Butterworth hospi-
tal He will receive his degree
in medicine at the University of
Michigan in October. He is a
graduate of Hope college.
Among the out-of-town guests
at the wedding were Mr. and
Mrs. Abe VanderPloeg, Mr. and
Mrs. Fred VanderPloeg and Mrs.




Pvt. Folkert has been transfer-
red to Jefferson Barracks, Mo.,
with the air corps.
Mr. and Mrs. Alfred Lampen and
Howard and Mr. and Mrs. Gerald
Plasman, Glenda Mae and Ronald,
are vacatiohlng this week at Big
Star lake.
Mr. and Mrs. Donald Voorhorst
and Mr. and Mrs. Neil Voorhorst
were guests in the home of Mr.
and Mrs. James Vis of Grand
Rapids last Sunday.
The Christian Endeavor society
met Tuesday evening with Miss
Ruth Poppen discussing the topic,
"Nature’s Open Windows to God.’’
Esther Lampen and Norma Wel-
ters sang a duet.
Miss Jennie Kortering, who has
been confined to the Z?eland hos-
pital, returned to her home recent-
ly.
Mrs. Francis Nykerk entertain-
ed with a party for her daughter,
Geraldine, who celebrated her
eighth birthday anniversary last
week Saturday afternoon. Girls
present were Elaine Michmers-
huizen, Alma Boers, Thelma Voor-
horst, Harloa Broekhuis, Kathryn
Lampen. Elaine Nykerk. and Ger-
aldine Nykerk. Ruth Wolters was
unable to be present. Games were
played and refreshments were
served.
Mr. and Mrs. James Kollen left
last week Thursday to spend a
week with their children. Mr. and
Mrs. Myron Kollen, of Detroit.
Holy baptism was administered
in the Reformed church Sunday
morning to Lucille Jane, infant
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Merle
Lampen. and Gloria Faye, infant
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Dennis
Top.
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Dannenberg
of Holland were Sunday evening
guests a the home of Mr. and Mrs.
Herman Dannenberg.
The pra\er sendee in the Re-
formed church Thursday evening
was in charge of Rev. B. J. Hoff-
man of Sodus, N. Y.
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children were visitors in Battle
Creek Sunday.
Mrs. Jacob P. Ellen of Grand
Rapids Is spending a week with
her daughter, Mfs. C. Sas.
Beaverdarn
(From Friday’* Sentinel)
Mr. and Mrs. Reuben Bold en-
tertained at a dinner Sunday,
honoring Dr. Howard Yakey of
Hamilton, who leaves for service
In the navy this week Thursday.
Others present were Mrs. Yakey
and Mary Linda, Dr. and Mrs. G.
Rigterink of Hamilton, Mr. and
Mrs. Clarence Huyser of Fenn:
villr, and Mrs. Malloy Huyser,
Curtiss and Donna of Beaver-
dam.
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Bowman
and Mr. and Mrs. G. Kuyers at-
tended the memorial service at
the Jamestown Reformed church
Sunday evening for their cousin,
Reynold Beek, who died of mal-
aria in North Africa.
Miss Tena Holkeboer of Hol-
land spoke at both Sunday morn-
ing and afternoon services at
the Reformed church. The men’s
quartet sang “I Want My Life to
Tell for Jesus.’’ The Rev. R. Van
Farowe and Mrs. Van Farowe
of Portage also attended the
afternoon service. The former
offered the pastoral prayer.
Mrs. H. Bowman spent Thurs-
day with her sister, Mrs. A. Slag
of Crisp.
Last Friday Rev. and Mrs. H.
Kooistra moved to the parsonage
of the Christian Reformed church
from Des Plaines, HI The consis-
tory and wives entertained them
on Friday evening with a supper
at the chapel. At the morning
service Sunday the Rev. De Vries
of Rorculo preached the inau-
garel sermon. Rev. Kooistra was
in charge of the afternoon and
evening senices. The congrega-
tion will meet with the pastor
and wife and their four children
at a reception Wednesday even-
ing in the church.
Twelve Apply (or
Building Permits
Twelve applications for build-
ing permits totaling $2,775 were
filed with City Clerk Oscar Pet-
erson last week. $2,600 more than
the previous week’s total of $175
which represented two applica-
tions.
The applications follow:
Dr. E. D. Dimnent, 88 West
13th St., reroofing, $225; George
Mool Roofing Co., contractor.
Mrs. W. M. Tappan, 191 West
11th St., reroof part of house,
$150; George Mooi Roofing Co.,
contractor.
diaries Rozema, 173 East Sixth
St., tear down old back porch and
rebuild new porch, $160; Abel Eld-
ers, contractor.
Darwin Van Osterhout, 272
West Ninth St., wood shingles on
outside of house, $225; self, con-
tractor.
Mrs. Bertha Vander Bie, 256
West 12th St., repair front porch,
$60; Henry Beelen, contractor.
Henry Bos, 121 West 17th St.,
reroof house, $80; Henry Beelen,
contractor.
William Kievit, 270 East Ninth
St., rebuild single stall garage, 12
by 20 feet, $200; Henry Beelen,
contractor.
John Elgersma, 129 East 17th
St., enclose front porch with glass,
$70; A. and F. Elgersma, contrac-
tors.
Western Foundry, 310 East
Eighth St., build addition, 34 by 50
feet, cement with asphalt roof,
$1,380; C. Kalkman, Sr., contrac-
tor.
John Bontekoe, 241 West 19th
St., enclose porch with glass, $140;
Walter Coster, contractor.
Walter Coster, 284 Fairbanks
Ave., glass in porch, $55; self,
contractor.
Benjamin F. Stone, 367 Central
Ave., reroof house, $130; G?rrit
Hofing, contractor.




ITie members of the North
Holland Home Economic club and
their families enjoyed a hamburg
fry on the farm of Mr. and Mrs.
Peter Siersma Saturday night,
.’ Aug. 21. Mrs. Henry Slagh was
in charge of sports. Prizes were
awarded to Roger, Calvin and
Norma Bosman, Cylinda Raak,
Carol Joyce Sas and Henry Wayne
Siersma. The guests included the
following families: Henry Slagh,
Peter Siersma, Fred Koetsier,
!. Clarence Raak, John Westrate,
Bernard Bosman, Chris Sas, Ed.
v Koops, Abel Kuyers and Willis
BosdL The first meeting of the
club will be held thi* fall.
Officers elected were president,
Mrs. Henry Slagh, vice-president,
Mrs. Ed. Koops; secretary and
treasurer, Mrs. Peter Siersma;
 and leaders, Mrs. Fred KoeUier
and Mrs. Marvin Nienhui*
Corp. Dorris Stegenga is home
b furlough from Tennessee.
Rev. and Mrs. H. Maaasen and
Leona are spending their vaca-
tion attending a Bible conference
at Winona Lake, Ind. .
Rev. Benjamin Hoffman of the
Reformed church of Sodus, N. Y.
had charge of both the morning
and evening services here lest
Sunday.
-r^Prs. Neal Slagh entertanied the
i' of her group it her home
Damson to Conclude Red
Cross Swimming Classes
Red Cross swimming classes for
children conducted this summer by
Edward Damson at four different
locations will be concluded thus
week, the local Red Cross office
announced today. About 50 boys
and girls have learned how to
swim and several certificates have
been awarded for senior life sav-
ing.
Instructor Damson said the
weather was much more favorable
this year than last year and said
not a single class was missed.
Classes were conducted at Cen-
tral park, Ottawa beach, Maca-
tawa park and Port Sheldon. Ring
buoys were put up all along the
shore to Port Sheldon and will be
collected next week. These buoys
proved of value for many picnic
gatherings.
Damson also warned against
youngsters swimming at Central
park, saying that there are no
boats there to be used for life sav-
ing. He also reminded that pro-
perty there for the most part is
private.
HOOKS MflSKIE HEBE
John J. Mikula, 700 Columbia
Ave., Friday caught a 34-inbh, 12
pound Muskie in Lake Macatawa
off the Lake Shore Cabins, ac-
cording to reports today. The
fiah, which wa* caught with a
small spoon, reportedly, put up a






Eeltje S. Holkeboer to Edward
J. Holkeboer & wf. Pt. EJ Lot H
Blk 59 Holland.
Marie Lohse to Carl Volkema
& wf. Lots 276 to 280 Inch Jen-
ison Park Twp. Park.
Eugene A. Van De Vusse &
wf. to Dick Costing A wf. W}
Lot 13 Blk 4 S. Prospect Park
Add. Holland.
John Schaefer A wf. to Carl
P Schaefer A wf. Si SEi Sec.
26-9-13 Twp. Chester.
John Schaefer A wf. to Edwin
Schaefer A wf. Ei SEi A Si
SEi NEi Sec. 27-9-13 Twp.
Chester.
John L. Van Der Zwaag A wf.
to Adrian Van Den Bosch A wf.
Pt. Lot 7 Sec. 15-8-16 Village
Spring Lake.
Jennie Klempel to Hilding
Johnson A wf. Pt. Lot 5 Blk 7
Akeley’s Add. Grand Haven.
Wm. Bouwman A wf. to Henry
Berens A wf. Pt. Si NEi SWi
Sec. 29-7-14 Twp. Allendale.
Nellie J. Van Weelden et al to
Minnie Brazda et al Lot 6 Blk
19 Munroe A Harris Add. Grand
Heven.
Euphemia Haberkom to Julia
P. Mapes Pt. SW frl i Sec. 33-
5-16 Twp. Park.
Hans S. Bredel A wf. to Ivan
Cotie Pt. S frl i SW frl i Sec.
22-8- 16.
Louis V’. Walsh A wf. to Clar-
ence Tripp A wf. NEi SEi Sec.
7-8-15 Twp. Crockery.
Paul F. Kieft A wf. to Fred
Kieft A wf. Lot 7 Barnes Add.
Grand Haven.
Jacob Vormittag A wf. to John
Brifnek Jr. A wf. SEi NEi Sec.
5-7-15 Twp. Robinson.
Henry J. Dombos et al to Ger-
rit De Graff A wf. N§ Lot 10 Blk
11 Boltwood's Add. Grand Haven.
Peter Brusse A wf. to Jacob A.
Elenbaas A wf. Lot 33 Brusse’s
Add. Holland.
Isaac Kouw A wf. to Jacob A.
Elenbaas A wf. Lot 26 Brusse’s
Add. Holland.
Guy M. Van Lopik A wf. to
Jacob A. Elenbaas A wf. pt.
SWi SWi Sec. 32-5-15 Holland.
Gerrit Jaarda A wf. to Alvin
W. Klomparens A wf. Lot 15
Lawndale Court Holland.
Margaret Bolt to Michael Kal-
oggerakis Pt. Lot 7 Blk 8 Mun-
roe & Harris Add. Grand Haven.
At the hangar dedication: Top photo — Conte»t winner*, left to right,
Comdr. Charles R. Sllgh, Holland, spot landing*; Sgt- A. B. Van
Dyke, Muskegon, first aid; Liaut. P.B. Hubbel, Muskegon, all-events
trophy and paracWe dropping, and Lieut. Cleon Bliss, of Grand
Rapids, acrobatic maneuvers. Center photo — Lieut L. N. Moody
head of the local CAP medical division, works with his squad in the
first aid conteat Moody (near center) applies artificial respiration
to Bob Van Vojrat, Boy scout who served as “victim.” Moody's staff
consists of Frank Mrok, W. Clark, Mrs. Helen Mrok, Lyda Gebben,
Mrs. Violet Johnson. Lieut. Fred Lang of Grand Rapids at extreme
right wai contest Judge. Lower photo — Part of the 4,000 spectators-
Taxpayer* May Consult
Deputy (or Information
Charles K. Van Duren, dopqty
collector of internul revenue, to-
day announced the following
schedule (or appearances through-
out the county during which he
will be available to assist current
taxpayers prepare "declaration of
estimated income and victory tax’’
forms.
Deputy Van Duren will be in
Holland on the second floor of
the post office Sept. 1, 2, 3 and
4 and also Sept. 13, 14 and 15.
He wHl be In Grand Haven Aug.
30 and 31 and Sept. 6, 7 and 8.
His scheduled appearance at the
city hall in Zeeland will be Sept.
10 and 11 and he will be in Coop-
ersvilk Sept. 9.
Appeali (or Volunteer
Help at Rationinf Office
Jchn J. Good, chief clerk of
the local war price and rationing
board, today made an urgent ap-
peal for volunteer workers to as-
sist in issuing renewals for gaso-
line ration books.
He said that the office is





A superior air show held the
attention of approximately 4,00f)
visitors who converged on Park
township airport Saturday after-
noon to witness the dedication of
a new 70 by 83-foot hangar
which was built through appro-
priations by the Ottawa county
board of supervisors. .j
Descriptions of activities over
the amplifying system by First
Lieut. Charles R. Sligh. com-
manding officer of the Holland
civil air patrol squadron, and
other CAP officials kept the
crowds informed of what was
happening. Perfect weather condi-
tions contributed to the success
of the show.
Tlie prize trophy for tlie out-
standing squadron participating
In events was awarded by Comdr.
Fredrick H. Mueller of Grand
Rapids to tlie Muskegon squad-
ron of which Lieut. P. B. Hub-
bel is commanding officer. The
large trophy was provided by ilie
7-Up Bottling Co. of Western
Michigan. Other trophies were
awarded to Comdr. Sligh of Hol-
land for spot landings, Lieut Cleon
Bliss of Grand Rapids for aero-*
batic maneuvers in Ihe air. Lieut.
Hubbel of Muskegon for dropping
parachutes, and the Muskegon
Red Cro* unit for winning the
first aid contest.
The unscheduled arrival of a
navy plane piloted by Ensign Rus-
sell Volkema of Grand Rapids,
who was "coaxed’’ down by K»cal
officers operating the green
"blinker’’ on the field, pro\ ided
a special thrill for the crowds,
esj)edally the children. The en-
sign, who had flown from Kan-
sas, all but stole the Know when
lie put on a special exhibition of
bomb runs with Airport Man-
ager Jake Lieven.se as a passeng-
er. In describing the fast trip,
Mr. Lievense said he probably
would have to take another flight
to search for his stomach which
he left somewhere "up there."
Tlie description over the micro-
phone during the flight by Comdr.
Sligh and Lieut. J. G. Vinkemuld-
er of Grand Rapids was especial-
ly entertaining. Ensign Volkema
provided additional thrills when
he "bombed" the field twice af-
ter he took off at the end of
the show.
The program opened with mus-
ic by the American Legion band
of Holland after which squadrons
of Grand Rapids, Muskegon and
Holland passed in review and
stood in formation during the
dedication ceremonies which were
opened with a welcome by Comdr.
Sligh. He also introduced Attor-
ney Clarence Lokker who gave
the formal dedication speech and
presented the keys to the hangar
to Supervisor Charles Lowing,
chairman of the committee in
charge of airport arrangements.
Comdr. Sligh introduced Maj-
or William G. Scott of the head-
quarters . technical school of the
army air forces central technical
training command in Grand Rap-
ids, Comdr. Mueller who heads
CAP group 638 of western Midil-
gan, and Lieut. Tom Walsh, man-
ager of the Grand Rapids airport.
Lieut. Vinkemulder who arriv-
ed from Grand Rapids midway in
the program flying a yellow
“Skyfarer” proved a fair match
for Comdr. Sligh at the micro-
phone. Lieut. Art Fetei* also did
aome announcing. Capt William
Glaabrenner, recruiting officer for
the aviation cadet board in Grand
Rapids, also was present.
The acrobatic contest in which
and other exciting maneuvers
proved to lx* one ol the most ex-
citing of tiic day. Grand Rapids
traffic and transportation; Lieut
Chester S. Wall, supplies; Lieut
Arthur Peters, operations; Lieut
Dick Zwiep, intelligence offic-
er; Lieut L. R Kolb, public re-
lations; Lieut L. N. Moody, medi-
cal divkion; Lieut. Evelyn Steke-
tee, training courses; Ueut Just-
in Busscher, engineering, and
Lieut. Clyde Geer lings, photo-
graphy.
colleges m ihc count ia, including
Hope college
"Summarjung the opinion of
Henry .1, Kau-er, our country's
great shipbuilder, as to the luturc
of air transportal.on w,],.n peace
is restored. 1 would say that we
can't pa-sible visualize the com-
ing importance ot commercial fly-
ing. A community u.uch then
lacks faciht.es will L like a
community u> the olden days
which had rv> railroad transporta-
tion," Mr. Lokker said.
Twenty-four planes of various
CAP s-q nadrons of Michigan ar-
rived at the air[X>rt for the event,
although only squadrons of Hol-
land, Grand Rapids and Muske-
gon competed in contests. Air
raid wardens and auxiliary police
of the Holland OCD together
with officers of the sheriffs de-
partment wen* on duty to direct
traffic and maintain order on the
field. A fire truck also was on
hand in case of accidents.
Deputy Sheriff Edward Brouw-
er said there was an estimated 1.-
400 cars at the airport and 102 bi-
cycles.
About 8u city and county offic-
ials were present at a special
dinner at 7 p.m. Saturday in the
Tulip room of the Warm Friend
tavern in honor of members of
the board of supervisors and their
wives. Mayor Henry Gcerlings of
Holland presided and .spoke brief-
ly of airport accomplishments
paying high tribute to the sup-
ervisors and to Comdr. Sligh for
their part in the developments ,
Much emphasis at the airport
was placed on aviation cadet re-
cruiting which is being carried on
by civilian air patrols throughout
the country. Motion pictures were
shown continuously in one of the
hangars.
Rains earlier in the week set-
tled all dust on the field and
together with warm sunshine and
cool breezes, crowds viewed the
air show under most pleasant
conditions. ’ 1
Assisting Comdr. Slig^ with
program arrangements were Sgt
Louis Jalving who se,rved as ad-
ftilQU executed spins, rolls, loops Jutant; Lieut. Henry Ter Haar,
News of Holland
Men b Training
Orley Van Dyke, 18, son of
John Van Dyke of Lakewood
Blvd., has arrived at Kansas
State college at Manhattan, Kan*
for a course of army air force
instruction lasting approximately
five months prior to his appoint-
ment as an aviation cadet in the
army air forces. During this
period he will take numerous
academic courses, as well as ele-
mentary flying training. Upon
completion of the course he will
be classified as a pilot, navigator
or bombardier and go on to
schools of the flying training
command for training In these
specialties.
Edward Plasman of Holland
who is stationed with the fourth
ferrying group at Memphis,
Tenn., has been promoted to the
rank of private first class with
the army forces. He was form-
erly a machinist.
Aviation Cadet Elmer De
Young, 140 East Seventh St., suc-
cessfully completed the flexible
aerial gunnery course Aug. 21 at
the army air forces flexible gun-
nery school at Laredo army air
field, Laredo. Tex. Upon gradu-
ation in addition to his other rat-
ings he received the coveted
aerial gunnery wings.
Alonzo R. Lake, 283 East Ninth
St., has been promoted from pri-
vate first class to corporal in the
medical department at Camp
Grant. HI.
Pfc. Norman E. Van Lente,
son of Mr. and Mrs. Ernest Van
Lente of 101 East 23rd St., has
completed training and has been
graduated from the Chanute
field school of the army air forces
technical training command.
While attending this school he
received instruction in the air-
craft machinist course and in vari-
ous technical operations vital to
the maintenance of the country's
fighting planes.
Miss Jeanette N. Rylaarsdam of
Chandler, Minn., a graduate of
squadron was represented by; Hope college, has been commis-
Liept. Bliss, and Holland by Lieut.
Paul Vane ten berg.
In dedicating the hangar to
the cause of victory arvi tiie fut-
ure expansion of air trans[x>rta-
tion, Mr. Lokker reviewed the his-
tory of aeronautics, mentioning
Gen. Billy Mitchell as one of the
forenxxst crusaders woo some
years ago warned Lie United
States to prepare for war. "Al-
though Bill> Mitchell "a.s made
to suffer the humiliation of a
court martial and other indigni-
ties and h..s lip* u<tc later sealed
by death, toda\ his oonor stands
untarnished in Lx* heart* of the _\ashville
American people Mr. l^okker
said.
H# also ski tilled the history
of Park township'* a.rjHjrt in con-
nection with the war and paid
high tribute to Comdr. Sligh
whom he dcKcnbed as a crusad-
er intent upon > v;ng that the
facilities of the local |>ort were
utilized in the war effort. Mr.
Lokker aL<> *|K-ke u| the pilot
training course* of Hope college
under the direct a n of Dr Bruce
Raymonl and sa.d f»8 students
pilots receiv<*d pr:mar\ and ele-
mentary cross’ country training
Without a single accident iefore ated Sunday “from’ ' t he" B-24 ' Lib-
eari " ‘l'' ' j oral or# bomber mechanics school
eatly iiu* summer m about LV>0 1
Serving Under the
Stars and Stripes
Fireman Third Class Kenneth
Kehrwecker, son of Mr. and Mrs.
Vern Kehrwecker, 241 West 17th
St., was born in Holland Dec. 24.
1922, and attended Holland High
school. He enlisted in the U. S.
navy in January, 1943, He left for
Great Lakes, 111., for nine weeks’
boot training. He was home in
May on a nine-day leave. He was
then sent to the U. S. navy torpe-
do testing range at Piney Point,
Md., where he is at present.
Pvt. Albert Bronkhorst, son of
Mrs. Jennie Bronkhorst, was born
June 6, 1923, in Overisel township.
He attended East Holland school
where he completed the eighth
grade. Previous to his induction he
worked in various factories in Hol-
land. He was inducted March 23
1943.
sioned an ensign in the Waves at
Northampton, Mass., and was as-
signed to active duty Aug. 24.
While attending Hope college she
was a member of the Delta Phi
sorority and of Alcor, senior hon-
or society. She also placed first
in the state extempore speech
contest in 1942. She has been
teaching English and speech in
Traverse City.
Aviation Student Harlen Bou-
man. 21, son of Mr. and Mrs.
Cornelius Bouman of 108 East
25th St.. Holland, has entered the
army air center at
Nashville, Tenn. He will take
physical and psychological ex-
aminations to determine for
which branch of aircrew service,
bombardiering, navigating or pi-
loting he is besf fitted.
Jerald Alvin Dozeman, son of
Mr. and Mrs. Ed Dozeman, route
3. has been promoted to the grade
of private first class at Keesler
f. eld's B-24 Liberator bomber
mechanics school at Biloxi, Tenn.
Pfc. Marvin L. Bakker, son of
Mr. and Mrs. Herman Bakker,
route 1, West Olive, was gradu-
Variety of Costume* are
Seen at Yacht Club Party
Approximately 150 persons at-
tended Lie gala war benefit cos-
tume party and dinner dance in
the Macatawa Bay Yacht club Sat-
urday night. Phil Stewart was
master of ceremonies and a fea-
tured performer was Dorothy Ber-
lin, accordionist, of Detroit. Willis
Diekema and Mrs. Phillips Brooks
of the club, also pleased with vocal
numbers.
Of the many in costume, those to
receive prizes for the best cos-
tumes were A. W. Tahaney and
Mrs. Lloyd Berry; for the funniest
costumes, Mrs. Henry Maentz and
Irving Orr; and for the best cou-
ple, Mr and Mrs. James De Pree.
Co-chairmen of the party were






Close of Each Month
John J. Good, chief clerk at
the Holland rationing office, to-
day announced that brown ration
stamps In war ration book No. 3
will be used by consumers to
purchase rationed meats; fats,
oils and rationed dairy products
beginning Sept. 12.
Book No. 3. a replacement book
containing ration currency to be
used as the stamps In current ra^ ,
tion books run out, was distribu-
ter earlier in the summer by
mail.
The validity dates for the new
brown stamps arc as. follows: A,
9tpt. 12 through Oct. 2; B, Sept.1
19 through Oct. 2; C, Sept. 26,
D. Oct. 3; E, Oct. 10. and F. OCt
17. The last four stamps expire
Oct. 30. All series have 16 points
each. The last three red stamps
in book II also remain valid
through Oct. 2-
As in the past, stamps will be-
come valid on successive Sundays,
but hereafter, they will always
expire on the Saturday nearest-
the end of the month. This will '
give consumers and the trade the
advantage of knowing the day of
the week on which the meats-fats
stamps will always expire, and
will permit them to plan ac-
cordingly.
Between Sept. 12 when the first
series of brown stamps become
valid and Oct. 2 when the final
sets of red stamps expire, both
red and brown stamps will be
used for purchases. After Oct. 2. t
only the brown stamps in war
ration book III will be used for
purchase of meats, fats and ra-
tioned dairy products.
Mr. Good also reminded any
persons who have not received
book No. 3 and who have not al-
ready applied since Aug. 1, thiat
they may still apply at the local
board.
Car Crashes Light Pole
And Hydrant in Accident
A car driven by James LeJeune,
16. 135 West 20th St., crashed Into
a light pole and fire hydrant at
Washington Ave. and 26th St.,
shortly after 11 p.m. Saturday and
also broke off a ground wire of a
fire box. Tlie driver was given a
summons for having no operatoria
license and was ordered to rec-
tify damage. The car involved waa
the property of Fred Welty of Hol-land. ,  ' ̂  k
Soldier of Hudsonrille
Is Seriously Wounded
Mr. and Mrs Andrew Brink of
Hudson vi lie Friday received 
government cablegram informing
thorn that their son, Pfc. Ger-
ald Brink, has been seriously
wounded in fighting on NeW
Georgia island.
Pfc. Brink entered service In
May. 1942 and received his basic
training in infantry at Camp
Shelby, Miss. He was at Ft. Ord,
Calif., before going overseas.
at Keesler field, Biloxi, and is
now ready for active line duty.
He. however, may be sent to a
factory school for further speci-
alized training or to one of the
army air forces training com-
mands flexible gunnery schools
to become an aerial gunner.
Edwin A. Brand, 26, who form-
erly resided at 603 Highland
Ave,. Holland, was recently en-
rolled in the naval training school
for dicselmen, located at the
naval air technical training center
on navy pier in Chicago, 111. He
was selected for this specialized
training on the basis of a series
of aptitude tests given him while
in recruit training.
Pfc. Lowell De Weerd, son of
Mr. and Mrs. John De Weerd, 123
West 14th St., Holland, has just
been graduated fropi the parent
radio school of the air forces
training command at Scott Field,
111. Pfc. De Weerd may be trans-
ferred to a more advanced radio
school, a gunnery school, or an
operational training school where
he will receive instruction as part
of a bombing “team."
Staff Sgt. Russell Van Til, son
of Mr. and Mrs. Rink Van Til,
route 4. has been graduated as
skilled tank mechanic from the
Armored school tank department
at Fort Knox, Ky.
DIES AT AGE OF 94
Grand Haven, Sept. 2 (Special)
—Mrs. Elizabeth French. 94. died
in Municipal hospital last Satur- 1
day. Born in Ireland, .s*ie came |
here 60 years ago. For the |>a.st 15 j
years she made her home with her 1
son, William, of Ferrysburg. Her
husband, William, died in 1911. :
NOTICE OF EXTENSION OF J
WATER MAINS TO BE CON-1
STRUCTED ON AN ASSESS-
MENT BASIS
East 15th Street east of Lincoln
Avenue.
Holland, Mich., Aug. 20, 1943.
NOTICE is hereby given that the
Common Council of the City of’
Holland at a session hold August
18, 1943, adopted the following
resolution:
RESOLVED, that pursuant to a
recommendation of the Board of
Public Works, water mains be con-
structed beginning at a point 251
feet east of the east line of Lin-
coln Avenue in 15th Street, thence
east 149 feet; that said water
mains be layed in accordance with
plans and specifications now on
file in the office of the Board
of Public Works, and
RESOLVED further, that the
cost and expense of constructing
such water mains be paid partly
from the Water Fund of said City
and partly by special assessment
upon the lots and lands of non-
consumers of water upon said
streets lying within the special as-
sessment district as designated by
a red line in the diagram and plat
of said special assessment district,
said district to be known and de-
signated as "East 15th Street Wa-
ter Main District.”
Total estimated costs of said wa-
ter mains being ............ $131.12
Amount to be raised by
. special assessment ...... 98.34
RESOLVED further, that the
City Clerk be Instructed to give
notice of the proposed construc-
tion of said water mains and of
special assessment to be made to
defray part of the expense. Said
notice to be published In the Hol-
land City News according to us-
ual procedure and that Wednes-
day, September 15, 1943, at 7:30
P. M. be and hereby is determined
as the time when the Common
Council and the Board of Public
Works will meet at the Council
rooms to consider any suggestions
DYKSTRA
AMBULANCE SERVICE
29 East 9th St Phont SMS
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Of Honor at Party
A hamburg fry was held at
Kollen park Wednesday. Aug. 25,
in honor of Oorp. Julius Tripp
and Pfc. Ernest Bartels who are
spending 10-day leaves 'at their
homes here. The occasion was
also tne birthday anniversary of
Corp. Tripp. Attending were Mr.
and Mrs. John Bartels, Pearl,
Esther, Bob and Yvonne Bartels,
Mrs. Eva Tripp, Mrs. Fanna Dok-
ter, and Miss Billie Tripp. , .J\ __ _
Corp. Tripp is stationed at or objections that may be’ made
to the construction of said water
mains.
Pcndelton field, Ore., and Pfc.





Oscar Paterson, City Clerk. I





Benf alt Beat Stars in
Tih at Grand Rapids
Th® Detroit Tigers defeated
the Western Michigan All-Stars.
7*2. in an exhibition game at
Grand Rapids Wednesday night.
The Tigers scored 6 of their 7
runa in the third inning when
Paraon®, Wakefield, York^ Rad-
cliff and Ross all contributed hits
to sew the game up in the early
stages.
“Lefty” Van Wieren, pitcher for
the Holland Flying Dutchmen,
pitched four of the nine innings
against the Tigers. He set them
down with one run and four hits
for the time he was in. The run
was scored on successive doubles
by Vincent and Parsons.
Van Wieren, who has won 10
games and lost two for the
Dutchmen so far this year faced
16 Detroit batters in the four
innings he pitched. His most suc-
cessful feats were in striking out
Rip Radcliff and Roy Henshaw
and forcing Detroit's power hit-
ter, Rudy York, to ground out
twice.
Grudiinskas starred at bat for
the All-Stars with a homo run
and a double in three times at
the plate.
Frank Overmire, Grand Rapids
boy to whom the game was dedi-
cated, held the Stars to four scat-
tered hits, including Grudsinskas1
homer with the sacks empty, in
the four innings he was on the
mound. Roy Henshaw of Fennville
took over during the last five
inninga and allowed only three
hits.
The All-Stars used three pitch-
ers. Nyewhouse, Van Wieren and
Craodle— in that order.
York unashed out two doubles
Ballast Leaves for Air Training
Pfc. Gerrit Ballait who left
on Wednesday to report at
Camp Haan, Calif., where he will
begin training as an aviation ca-
det, has seen many new places
since his enlistment in the army
Nov. 21, 1942.
TTie son of Mr. and Mr*. Her-
man Ballast, 20 South Pine, St.,
Zeeland, he has been, spending a
furlough with his parents and with
his wife’s parents, Mr. and Mrs.
Charles Vos, 97 West 19th St., Hol-
land. Mrs. Ballast is the former
Jeanne Vos.
Most recently Pfc. Ballast has
been serving with the United
States army air forces in Alaska.
He returned to the States Aug. 20.
Born in Chicago. 111., Nov. 30,
1922, Pfc. Ballast attended gram-
mar school there and Chicago
Christian high schol. He also at-
tended Holland Christian high
school and completed 1H years of
work in pre-medicine at Calvin
college. Grand Rapids.
He was graduated from the
army air force engineering and
operations course at Colorado
State college Feb. 20. 1943. and
Pfc. Qerrit Ballast
received his overseas training at
Jefferson Barracks, Mo. His basic
training was completed at Kees-
ler field. Miss, on Dec. 20. 1943.
Personals
yU> lead the Tiger attack while
fcona’a home run proved to be the
longest hit of the game. Busch.
IS-year-old short stop for the All-
Stars. played beautiful ball afield
handling several difficult plays
without an error. •
Approximately 7.500 baseball
fans overflowed Bigelow field to
watch the encounter. Before the
game Overmire and his wife
were presented with gifts. Harry
Hielmann was master of cere-
monies. Mrs. Henshaw was a
guest of honor.
R H F!
Detroit ..... , 006 001 000-7 9 2
Ail-Stars.... Oil 000 000— 2 7 0
Harlem
(From Wedneaday’a Sentinel)
Pvt. Jay TImmer from San Die-
go, Calif., is spending a 15-day fur-
lough with his parents, Mr. and
Mrs. Charles Timmer.
Pfc. Gerrit Van Der Hulst re-
turned to Spokane, Wash., Sun-
day.
Miss Mildred Cole who joined
the Wacs recently is stationed at
rort Des Moines, la.
Lieut. Donald Poppema from
Quebec, Canada, called on John
Van Lente Saturday.
Aviation Student James Schutt
has been transferred from Miami
Beach to the University of Florida
in Gainesville, Fla.
Alvin Brower, son of Mr. and
Mr*. Dick Brower of Grand Haven,
visited at the home of Mr. and Mrs.
Dan Dekker last week.
Mr*. Jake Van Kampen. Mrs.
Elbert Van Kampen and son, Ld-
win Jay, Mrs. A1 Doolittle and
MafCia and Terry Allen, and Mrs.
IYed Garvelink and sons. Johnny
and Donald, visited at the home
of Mrl. Harry E. Schutt last week.
' SchdOl will open Wednesday,
Sefrt* 8, at 9 a.m. Mrs. Sermak
wilf be in charge of the upper
grade* and Mr*. Schaap will be in
charge of the lower grades
Ml*. Henry De Bidder under-
went a major operation in Hol-
land hospital Tuesday night.
On Friday at 1 p m. the school
will be cleaned. All women of the
community are invited.
Sweden’s maximum length u 940
miles, and its greatest width is 225
miles.
Wins Scholarship
Mias Rose Mary Ruch who was
co-valedictorian with Miss Luella
Pyle of the Holland high school
graduating clasts in June, has re-
ceived a special merit scholarship
for out of state students at Pur-
due university. The scholarship,
which is renewable, otters $30 a
semeeter. Miss Ruch, daughter of
Mr. and . Mi*. DaUas Ruch, re-
ceived the Nicodemus Boscfi ser-
vice trophy, was a member of the
AHctoiy council, assistant editor
m the Boomerang, took a leading
plrt in the senior play, and was
prominent in sports and other
•tudeat activities.
(From Tuesdsy’i Sentinel)
Mr. and Mrs. James Vander
VVege. route 2. Holland, announce
the birth of a son this morning
in Holland hospital.
Mrs. L. Watson. 172 West 30th
St., received word this morning
that her son. Pvt. Garold N. Wat-
son. had arrived in San Fanrcisco
safely from Australia. He was
wounded Nov. 23, 1942,
Mr. and Mrs. H. Geerds, 12
East 18th St., received word that
their son Gordon, has been promo-
ted from private to corporal. He
has been in the army three and
one-half months and is serving
overseas.
The Rev. and Mrs. Frederick
Wyngardcn and children, Freder-
ick George and Marilyn Ruth of
Clifton, N.J.. are visiting at the
home of Mr. and Mrs. Chester
Kuiper, 195 West 20th St.
Mrs. H. De Weert and son,
Ronald of Holland and Mias
Aria Parsons of East Lansing
returned Sunday after a five
weeks’ trip to California where
they visited Aviation Cadet Earl
De Weert at Santa Ana and rel-
atives in other parts of the state.
Mrs. Katharine Yntema and
son. John, of Chicago, are guests
of the former s mother, Mrs. John
vander Veen at the Castle.
Pvt. Harold Van Tongeren, U.
S. M. C. R.. of Denison univer-
sity. Granville. O.. was home over
ilio week-end, bringing his wife
and infant son. Harold. Jr* from
Bulterworth hospital. Grand Rap-
ids, to Holland Mrs. Van Ton-
geren is at the home of her
parents. Mr. and Mrs. Jay H.
Pet ter. 121 East 30th St.
After a two month's vacation
the Past Noble Grands club of
the Erutha Rebekah lodge will
hold its regular meeting at the
home of Mrs. Rose Harris, 123
East 15th St.. Friday at 2 pm.
Mrs. Leona Norlin and Mrs. Cora
Nicol will assist the hostess.
Peter Hof, 144 East 17th St.,
left Monday for Grand Rapids
where he will undergo a rdbjor
operation in Bulterworth hospital
Thursday morning.
Robert Welch. 20. 28 West 28th
St., paid fine and costs of $10
when arraigned in Municipal
court Monday on a speeding
charge. John Meeusen. 18, 39
East 16th St., paid fine and costs
of £5 on a speeding chrage Sat-
urday. and Glenn Harrison. 18,
route 4. paid fine and costs of $5
on a charge of running a stop
street.
Mayor Geerlings said today
that the Ottawa county board of
supervisors appropriated $10,000
for improvements for Park town-
ship an port instead of $1,000, an
error which appeared in the
account of the mayor's speech in
Monday's Sentinel.
City Inspector Ben Wiersma
reported mo the health board at
its monthly meeting Monday
morning that no contagious dis-
eases were reported to him dur-
ing August.
Mrs. Lester Musgrovc of Grand
Rapids, wife of Major Musgrovc
who is stationed in India, is
spending a few days with her
brother, Sgt. Ranee Overbeek of
the Holland police force, and Mrs.
Overbeek. 635 Michigan Ave. Mrs.
Musgrovc was accompanied by
her son. Robert.
A truck owned by the Harring-
ton Coal Co. hit a pole and a tree
at 23rd St. and Prospect park
during t;.» army day parade Mon-
day loc«C police said today.
Mias Ruth Brightrall, 300J West
18th St., will assume her duties
Wednesday as assistant clerk iri
the selective service board office,
he succeeds Miss Hermina Vleil
who plans to take sorr.i courses
and do clerical work at Western
Theological seminary.
(From Today’s Sentinel)
Mrs. Fred H. Jones and daugh-
ter, Miss Onalee, of Flint, are
guests for a few days of Mr. and
Mrs. W. A. Butler. 132 East 26th
St. Mrs. Jonee is a slater of Mr.
Butler.
Miss Metta Ross and Miss Janet
MuMer have arrived home from
Drummond Island where they
apent the summer.
Bjcause of the favorable wea-
ther, the ferry Wolveripe wlll re-
aume Its regular schedule this af-
ternoon and will continue through
.Ii!)Sr,?ay^hen ,he Soa^a closet
officially. The terry captain had
announced a few days ago that
the terry would not run until Sat-
urday.
Mrs. Joe Kramer and daughter,
Mitchell Gardens. Ix>ng Island,
N. Y. Mr. Kramer also spent a
few days- with his son and daugh-
ter-in-law during the 10-days.
Robert Evenhuis. 159 West 20th
St., has resigned his position in
the Holland post offie.\ effective
about Sept. 8, and plans to con-
tinue his education, taking a pre-
seminary course in Calvin college.
Grand Rapids. He will enter his
second year there and plans later
to go to Calvin seminary. He and
Mrs. Evenhuis plan to leave Hol-
land in the near future.
John A. Swets, assistant sup-
erintendmt at the Boys' Vocation-
al school In Lansing, Mrs. Swets
and their family plan to return to
Lansing Friday after spending two
weeks at a cottage at Central
park. The Swets family formerly
resided in Holland when Mr. Swets
was connected with the Christian
school.
The retail merchants’ council ol
Holland will meet Friday at 9:30
a.m. in the Cha'tnber of Commerce
headquarters.
Pvt. Marvin Caauwe of Fort
Leonard Wood. Mo., arrived in
Holland Tuesday night to spend a
ten-day furlough with his parents,
Mr. and Mrs. Adrian Caauwe,
route 2.
Edward Cosgrove. 32. Allegan,
paid fine and costs of $10 on a
speeding charge when arraigned in
Municipal court Wednesday.
Pharmacist's Mate third class
James Kiekintveld, who recently
received his new rating, is spend-
ing a leave at the home of his par-
ents. Mr. and Mrs. G. J. Kiekint-
veld of 186 East Ninth St. He ls
stationed with tlw navy at Rich-
mond, Va.
Mr, and Mrs. Jack L*>enburg
announce. the birth of a daughter.
Betty Lou, this morning at their
home in Virginia park.
.Moss Mary Ann Interbitzcn,
Mi*. Carl Mannes. Mrs. Leo In-
terbitzcn and Mrs. Albert Lub-
bers left last night for San An-
tonio. Texas, where they will
VLsi Mrs. Lambert Lubbers. The
latter plans to return to Hol-
land with them.
The Rev. and Mrs. William E.
Gaston and son. David, left Wed-
nesdav for their home in Marl-
boro, N.J., after spending .vome
time with Mrs. Gaston's parents,
Mr. and Mi*. J. C. Van Leeuwen,
111 East 14th St. Mrs. Gaston
and David came to Holland eight
weeks ago and at that time David
had his tonsllp and adenoids re-
moved in the Holland hospital.
Rev. Gaston arrived in Holland
the first of August Mrs. Neal
Van Leeuwen returned to New
Jersey with the Gastons for a
visit.
Mr. and Mrs. Charles W. Thom-
son and son, Craig Edward, of
Pontiac are spending their vaca-
tion at the home of Mrs. Thom-
son's parents. Mr. and Mrs. Ed-
ward Morlock. 141 West 19th St.
Mrs. William D. Wesselink and
baby left Wednesday for Cedar
Falls, la., where she will spend
three weeks with her parents, Mr.
and Mrs. George Haahr. She has
been spending three weeks with
her husband's parents. Rev. and
Mrs. John Wesseink, 91 East 15tli
St. After three weeks Mrs. Wes-
selink will join her husband at
rrYdeperdencc, Kans., wiiere he i.s
a first lieutenant in the basic air
school.
Rev. and Mrs. Heath Goodwin
of Pent water announce the birth
of a son, Lawrence Munro, Wed-
nesday at Hart hospital. Mrs.
Goodwin is the former Miss Alice
Munro of Holland.
Dr. Myron J. Van Leeuwen of
the Universiy of Michigan facul-
ty Ls spending a few days with
his parents. Mr. and Mrs. .1. C.
Van Leeuwen. Ill East 14th St.
Dr. and Mrs. Reo J. Marcotte
of New Haven,- Conn., arrived in
Holland Wednesday noon to spend
a month with the latter’s father.
Mayor Henry Geerlings. Dr. Mar-
cotte is connected with the New
Haven hospital.
Mr. and Mrs. Ben De Boer of
Nahaschitty, N. M., former resid-
ents of Holland, announce the
birth of a son last Thursday.
Mayor Henry Geerlings was
scheduled to discuss salvage needs
in a speech thus afternoon at the
Berlin fair in Marne. He was to
be introduced by John Van Dam,
chairman of the Ottawa county
salvage committee.
He has been in the sendee about
two years.
A minor accident was reported
to police headquarters Thursday
involving cars driven by Mrs. Rob-
ert Scholten, 183 East 26th St„
and Ralph Foote. 240 River Ave.
Mrs. Scholten was backing out of
a parking space and Foote was
backing out «f his driveway.
Rationing officials here today
reminded stove dealers that they
must register with the local ration
board today, Thursday or Friday.
After that period, they will have
to write the district OPA office in
Grand Rapids for permission to be
a dealer. The office also reported
that new applications for fuel ra-
tions for heating snould be filed
soon.
Lloyd Koops, 17, route 2. Hamil-
ton. paid fine and costs of 510
when arraigned in Municipal court
Tuesday on a speeding charge.
John Busscher. route 6. paid fine
and costs of $3 on a charge of
driving with no operator's lic-
ense.
Bon H. Tucker, janitor at the
city hall, Is recuperating in his
home at 307 West 19th St., after
a major operation in Holland hos-
pital recently.
The rationing office today re-
ported good response to John J.
Good's plea for volunteer help
early this week, but emphasized
that still more volunteers are
needed to Issue gasoline ration
books.
Institutional and industrial us-
ers of sugar and other foods were
reminded today that Sept. 5 Is the
deadline for allotments for the
new period.
The regular baby clinic will not
be held Monday afternoon be-
cause of the Labor day holiday.
Word has been received by Mr.
and Mrs. Leonard Ovenvay. route
3. that their foci, Eugene, has
been promoted to second class
storekeeper in the U. S. navy.
He is stationed at Grave He.
Pvt. William H. Draper, U. S.
marine corps, Denison univers-
ity, Granville, O., spent the past
week-end with hie parents, Mr.
and Mrs. H. W. Draper, 14 East
13th St.
Injuries of I\an Newman, 50,
Hollander hotel, who fell while
working on a paint job at the
home of E. Delbert Vaupell Tues-
day morning, were described to-
day by Holland hospital attaches
as ’’serious hut not critical."
X-rays revealed that Newman
had a wrist fracture. He also
suffered shoulder and head in-
juries.
Mr. and Mrs. Jacob De Boer.
59 East Seventh St., announce
the birth of a son. Larry Wayne,
this morning in Holland hospital.
The father is in the army.
Marvin Knoll. 12. son of Mr.
and Mrs. Gerrit Knoll, was treat-
ed at Holland hospital at 1:30
p.m. Tuesday for a back lacera-
tion received when he backed into
a buzz saw. He was released.
Mr. and Mrs. Russell Koetsier,
route 2. announce the birth of- a
daughter Tuesday in ' Holland
hospital.
a school for hospital superinten-
dents in the Knickertxjcker hotel,
Chicago, for two weeks. The
course Is sponsored by the Kel-
logg foundation.
Miss Donna Haight, daughter
of Mr. and Mrs. Ira Haight, left
Monday for Chicago where she
will enter nurses (raining at West
Suburban hospital, Oak Park. 111.
Will Be InstaOed
In G.H. on Friday
Heads Arrangements for GOP Meet
John R. Dethmei* of Holland,
chairman of the Republican state
central committee, u serving as
chairman of a group that is mak-
ing arrangements for a meeting
of the Republican past-war policy
committee which will be held in
Grand Hotel on Mackinac island
Sept. 6 and 7.
This Ls a committee of 49 per-
sons composed of the 24 Republi-
can governors of the United States.
10 Republican congressmen, five
Republican U. S. senators and the
remaining ten are composed of
national Republican leaders. En-
tertaining as hosts are the Repub-
licans of Michigan who are elec-
tive state officers and their wives.
The official delegates Including
committee members, their wives
or secretaries. Ls expected to run
around 120 persons. Also present,
according to reservation, will be
120 members of the press from all
over the United States together
with radio men, photographers
and others.
Local Yacht Club Names
New Slate of Officers
Comdr. Charles K. Van Ouren
A \\ Tahaney was aimed
commodore of the Macatuwa Bay
Yacht club at the annual stock-
holders meeting in the club house
l sa SS.VS.-Z3
man.ler of .ho Willard I^-ndouN ^
POT. .. —ie, Frida* a,s ^ vu" rr-
f leery of all Loglon post* of Ot- ! ^ ,w co-nmodore. W. S. Mer-
K^omn^rn" 1 |x’ar'1 lor ,".0 Otheraoon.
«*eond vtcwommander; John ; ™ ,oard ?”\Les,cr
Nyhof. adjutant; Andrew Ru.8ora. ̂
finance officer; Louk B. Dalman. During the business meeting it
historian; Harry Kramer chap: '» purdia.se d'ntaj
UK and A] Boy,, .r^nt-at-
Loral members will meet at the
club rooms here at 7 p.m. and
transportation will be arranged.
Installation ceremonies will be




report, Henry Oosting, retiring
treasurer, stated that the club
operating expense* continued on
about the same level a® the prev-
ious year. He reported that $1,400
federal taxes had been paid out
of club funds, and that donations
to service organizations amount-
ed to approximately $500.
I ’Ians are complete for the an-
nual stag party to lie held in the.. clul) house Tuesday n.ght. The at-
. liAM0iur> fan. w^jC|, includes a dinner at
with prizes, and fun, will honor
Past Commodore Lester Harrett.
Reservations are to be made with
Mrs. Boonstra. The committee *r-
ranging the party Include* Mr.
Van Domelen, Mr. Everett and
Fred Inglcsh.
On tlw club schedule for to-
night is the annual war bene-
fit in the form of a costume
party and dinner dance. Elaborate
preparations have been made for
the affair which is expected to
attract a record crowd. It Ls an-
ticipated that a variety of attire
will bo In evidence, although it
was emphasized that it Is not
necessary for guests to be In cos-
tume.
Eighty women attended Hie
weekly bridge luncheon Friday
afternoon Arrangement* were In
charge of Mrs. Otto Vander Velde
and Mrs. Randall Bosch.
Activities for the younger group
were brought to a close this week
when the ̂ nlot* put on a penny
social Tuesday night, and the
young people’s group enjoyed a
dinner dance Wednesday night.
The final bridge luncheon will bedg U
held next Friday, and the last
Several Womens
societies of the local Reformed H , , frtlUll. . .
churches IkMd opening lall meet- 1 i  0 _ ^ ^ ^ 1
regular dinner dance of the sea-
son will take place next Satur-
day night. The club house will be
cloeed after Labor Day.
WANT-ADS
LOANS 125 to $300
No Endorsers — No Delay
Holland Loan Association
10 West 8th, 2nd floor
Adv.
Hamilton
Dr. Howard Yeakey of Kala-
mazoo, son-in-law of Dr. George
H. Rlgterink of this place, left
the past week for Illinois, where
he was to report for duty at Greet
Lake* Training station in the
dental corps, with a lieutenant’s
edae»>commission He has practic  <
tlstry in Kalamazoo the pest
three years, where he resided
with Mrs. Yeakey and their
daughter, Mary Linda.
Mies Wilma Mae Nyenhula,
who Is employed in Grand Rap-
ids enjoyed a week’s vacation in
the home of her parents, Mr.
and Mr*. H. H. Nyenhuis.
The local churches held s Joint
picnic last Thursday at the local
Oommunity building and ground*.
Unfavorable weather conditions
limited the sports program, which
had been planned, and also lee-
sened the expected ettendanoe. A
pot luck supper was enjoyed, fol-
lowed. by a program of group
Kinging and motlcn pictures, de-
pictlng war scenes and conserva-
tion subjects. Frederick Joimsoix
superintendent of ’ First church
Sunday school, presided at the
program.
Pvt. ivan Johnson returned a
few days ago to his training camp
in North Carolina after a 12-day
furlough with .hi* parents, Mr.
and Mrs. Henry Johnson
Mr*. R W. Ten Paa, Mrs. L
Scherpenlsae, Miss Sophia Van
Der Kamp and Mr*. Edward Mis-
kotten met at the home of Mrs.
H. D. Strabblng last Friday even-
ing to complete the program
year books of the local Woman’s
Study club for the coming aeaaon,
scheduled to open the fourth
afternoon and
Dr. Maurice Yisscher Is Co-Inventor
With German Refugee of ‘Water Still’
Ings Wednesday
evening.
Tlie Rev. Marion <6 Wider ad-
dressed the 35 memb.iN ol the
Woman - Missionan society of j
Hope church Wednesday afternoon
at their opening fall meeting in
the home of Mrs. W. C. Kools on1 Dr. Maurice B. Visscher. head [ pressure his been reduced by the
W- «t 11th St. He stimulated then jof the physiology department at i Iwnd-operated vacuum pump,
thinking with hi* development of'the University of Minnesota, a I Condensation of the vapor fol-
,,1(> subject. Spn iiunl Trends m native ol Holland, is credited | low* when it reaches the conden-
A daughter was born this Modern Times" .with being co-inventor of a
morning in Holland hospital to Mrs. Otto Vander Velde presided '--bellv still' an invention vvhere-
Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth Miller of and Mrs. Kenneth D  IVe Ud ! |)y ̂ .pu ,(*cked sailors and occan-
Detroit. Mi*. Miller is the form- 1 devotions. The social hour was mjcrashcd aviatorg may obtain
er Alma Vanderbeek, daughter charge ol Mrs John Dc Wilde and 1^,.^ waiei
of the Rev. and Mr,. John Van- , her coiwnitt,. j |n portecting the invent.on, Or.
derbeek of route 5. I ‘‘.e Tnrnn I- loiw.l , nurd, )he lal0 Mr. „n1
Sharon Streur daughter of Mr M,>», unary md ^ i i M, v J \V \wher who resided
and Mrs. Dave Slreur of Detroit day night with Mis r . N Jonk-
who has been staying with Mr. man presiding. Mis J. Van ( )\> llm •
and Mrs. Henry Haringsma on u ln <--h..rg. «: d.-vmion- and "'l
route 6. was treated in Holland Mus-s B‘‘rtha V;,n w>n''n
ser kept cool by sea water, th«
temperature of the sea water
nevei goes above 78 degrees.
Under poorest conditions, the
professor found the ’’belly still”
could produce an ounce of fresh
water hourly.
With this invention out of the
worked with 1).-. way. Dr*. Sollner and Visscher
Wednesday evening to' Septem-
ber. Mrs. M. Nlenhui*. another
member of the committee was
unable to be present *
Next Sunday evening. Sept 5.
at 7:15 p.m. a hymn aln* will be
combined witli toe regular even-
ing service at Flrat Reformed
church. The hymn sing Is spon-
sored by the Women’s Missionary
society.
Pfc. Ernest Bartels, who la
home on furlough from Camp
Halo. Colo., Is being entertain-
ed by relative* and friends. Last
week Wednesday a hamburger
fry at Kollen park was enjoyed
by a group of relatives) in hi*
honor and in iKnor of Corp. Jul-
ius Tripp of Pendleton Field.
Ore., a friend of the family, and
on Friday evening the same two
were feted at a gatliering at Ot-
tawa beach, the latter group In-
cluding Pfc. Erneat Bartels, Oorp.
Jullu* Tr‘ "
who escaped to are working on a jeep-model still
America Ironi Germany ion years [which they p.\poct will produce
ho.nital short lv afternoon Thpa- iKiniod by rv U . li.u c N w-. ving , ll,'n 1 h,‘ •N«/ls >0t,k ovcr- Dr 1 1 hreo quarts of fresh vvaier an^ ^ ^ ' 1 Sing of Th<c. ’ [Sollner is now professor of [hour from alkali, swamp or other
day for a laceration of the left the
Mr. and Mrs. Randall C. Bosch ..
loft last night f.r New Bruns- Hoslp&>rj, ̂  M
forearm received in a fall She Speaker of the even, ng was Mre. I F»hy biological chemistry
wn« riicmiacor! nftor t Edwin Kooppc who look (Ls her University of Minnesota.
mssed after treatment. Mll)jcc( ••Thc |pll(|,.n Bearers ol The invention already has been
tinned over to the armed forces
. , . t , ... . \ Schaap. alter successful tests.
aftPr »eing notified of ^rs j spvk-M ,u,(| Mis. A H i brim sea water which means
the death yesterday afternoon of , Timmcr ’ I death to a thirsty man who
• irs. Bosch s mother, Mrs. Fheo- Approximately 20 memo's of drinks it. the "belly slill" will
dore Bayles. She hsd been ill j the Ladies Missionary .society ol .produce a minimum ’of 24 ounces0r , , Maplewood Reformed church gath- 0f water daily under poorest con-
Mrs. Fred Croft of La Grange, pped Wednesday nigoi lo hear Mins
111., arrived last night to visit her Ida Taim giv a graphic picture
brother-in-law and sister. Mr. and ‘ of some of her exoenences a.s
ditions.
The apparatus consists
waters unfit for human use with-
out boiling or distillation.
Dr. Visscher was born in Hol-
land Aug. 23. 19U1. He received
From j liis A ll. degree from Hope col-
lege in 1922. liis ph. D from the
University of Minnesota in 1925
and his M.D. from there in 1931.
He was a graduate student at
University College in London,
England, in 1925-26 He taught
in thc University of Minnesotaof a| , pint-size flat copper boiler and, from 1922 to 1925. was in Eng-
t CJ- ̂  Castla missionary amonC u.o poop!, »( • sl]. d msl llic ̂  ol | land during 1925 and 1926, ..ugh:
ipp, Mr. and Mn. Henry
Sprick and John Henry Sprick,
Mr. and Mrs. Ray Sprick, Mr.
and Mrs. John Bartels, Pearl
Esther, Robert and Yvonne, Mr*.
H. Boa, Dorothy and Robert.
Miss Rhoda Jofmson of Holland
spent the past weekend to the
home of her parents, Mr. and
Mrs. Henry Johnson.
Thc Cliristian Endeavor service
of First Reformed church last
Wednesday evening wfcs in charge
of Rev. H. Ten Clay of Holland,
who discussed the subject, "Great
thou gilts around live campfire.'*
Dan Rentotra F second class,
who has been in Illinois for hi*
initial train ng was recently trans- ‘
ferred to Little Creek. \%.
H. H. Nyenhuis was called to
Drenthc last Saturday and Sun-
day. because of the serious ill-
nes.s of his mother.
The Misses Lillian Victor and
Louise Peerbolt of Holland and
Miss Clarice Brink of tills place
were entertaiivd at din»?r in the
home of the Mlstvs Evelyn and
Margaret Lamp?n last Wednesday
evening.
duction into the army.
June Witteveen. daughter of a> 0,her white |k i vun.v .-he said.
Mr. and Mrs. Jack Witteveen. Mrs. George Douma Ud thed'-
route 4. fractured her right arm 'n,Ion-s follovvlnS a shnr' •'
in a fall from a horse and was 1 • trv,c1e: A k,nch ,was •scru’d b>
admitted to Hollnad hospital at P 1S- llpnr> r°n (
i, . meeds lo operate, a hand-cranked 1926 and 192i. a the University
given a chance would soon liecomc 1 , . ’  . ,...n
vacuum pump to reduce pressure jof Tennessee from 1927 to 1929,
in the boiler and conden.-aT that! at die University of Southern ...... ̂
tra.ls in the -ea. | California from 1929 to 1931 and, of Mr. and tMrs. R W. Helmink
Ras e principle of the appara- i at the University of Illinois from of Virginia park, became the
t us. the inventors say. i- that ,1931 to 1936. Since tiien he has bride of E. Michael Bender in a
Hiss Edna Helmink Wed
To E. Michael Bender
M:.-k Edna Helmink, daughter
as.ia*asswith Sgt. and Mrs. Donald Kra-
(Fj-oni Wednesday’s Sentinel)
Second ~nd Lieut. Donald De Kraker
is spending a five-day leave at the
home of his parents. Mr. and Mrs.
Peter De Kraker. Before coming
home he received his wings as a
navigator from, the AAF naviga-
tion school at Hondo, Texas. He
expects to leave Friday night for
three months of further training.
Garold Daining, aviation ma-
chinist’* mate, will leave Thursday
spending a ten-day leave
with his parents. ME and Mi*.
1:30 p.m. Tuesday. X-rays were
taken, splints applied and the
patient discharged.
Miss Lavina Cappon has re-
turned to Holland after spending
several days in Milwaukee and
Chicago.
Among the survivors of Mrs.
Charlej B. Rlemersma who died
Monday in Holland hospital is her
mother. Mrs. J. T. Groters. The
name of Mrs. J. T. De Groot was
printed in Tuesday's Sentinel as
her mother.
Tech. Sgt. and Mrs. Donald
Den Uyl announce the birth of
a son, David Lee, born Aug. 24,
in a hospital near Fort Knox. Ky.
Sgt. Den Uyl is stationed at Fort
Knox. Mrs. Den Uyl is the form-
er June De Fey ter.
Elmer Becksfort of Virginia
park returned home Tuesday
night after spending a week in
Norfolk, Va., with his brother,
Seaman Second Class George
Becksfort, vyho is stationed with
the U. S. naval air station.
Mr. and Mrs. Gail Evans Deepe
of Detroit announce the birth of
a daughter weighing nine pounds,
three ounces, at the Mt. Carmel
hospital at Detroit. • Mr*. Deepe
is the former Estelle Rustlcus of
West Ninth St,
Corp. Willis Knoll, son of Mr.
and Mrs. Bernie De Vries, route
3, Holland, has been graduated
from an army air force* technical
training command school in the
Detroit civilian schools area
where he ha* succetfully com-
pleted an Intensive course of in-
struction as an aircraft techni-
cian.
Miss Rena Boven. Holland hos-
Credit West Olive Gunner
With Shooting Down Plane
body brat of 98 6 degrees "boil-" Ibppn at the University of Minne-
the water in the small tank where ‘sola
According to word received
here, Staff Sgt. William J. Emery
of West Olivo, a gunner on one
of the Marauders which attacked,
Torre Annunziata in Italy Sunday,
was credited with shooting down a
Focke-Wulf 190. one of the many
enemy fighters which arose in de-
fense.
SUFFERS LF.ti FRACTURE
Grand Haven, Sept. 2 (Special)
—Henry Joling, 26. 1016 Fremont
Ave.. Grand Rapids, suffered a
double fracture of the left leg
while riding on a truck at th? state
park Saturday afternoon. He was
attempting to get into the cab
from flic back of the truck where
he had been riding when he slip-
ped and fell underneath the truck.
He' was first taken to Municipal
hospital in Grand Haven and later
Saturday afternoon removed to
Bulterworth hospital in Grand
Rapids in the Van Zantwick am-
bulance.
Grand Haven Girl Will
Enter Wave Training
Grand Haven. Sep’. 2 ( Special i
—Mo* Jacqueline Sarassin. 20.
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Hector
Sarasin, 1000 Fetmoyer Ave,, has
enlisted in the Wave* and will
leave Grand Haven next Wednes-
day to report on Sepi. 9 at Hunt-
er'.s college. Now Yoik.
S.'ie minted .n Muskegon and
on Aug. 19 was *worn in »t De-
troit. She is a graduate of the
1941 class of the1 Muskegon
Heights high school. She was very
me past two year-, has b:en pro-
moted to assistant clerk.
Mr. Shields served in World war
I and saw action in France. He
served with the Michigan state po-
lice for nine years, six of which
were spent at tile Grand Haven
post.
Will Plant Trees to Halt
Wind Erosion in County
Grand Haven. Sept. 2 ( Special i
—Three hundred Ottawa county
farmer* will plant approximately
actReTn'^rtl "during he7 high!500'000 ,rees ,hls f»« ,0 ha" "'ind
school carrei and during
was
her 1 erosion and insure land use on
***»• « wa wi K* *;
TWO PAY FINES
Grand Haven. Sept. 2 (Special)
—Leo Kurowski, 53, of Grand
Rapids, and Frank B. Catron, 17,
of Muskegon Heights, each paid
$5 fine and $6.85 costs upon their
plea of guilty late Saturday
night to a charge of taking un-
dersized bluegills in Pottawat-
tomie bayou in Gmad Haven
township, before Justice George
V. Hoffer. The arrest was made
by Conservation Officer Forrest
Lavoy earlier Saturday night
sophomore year s awarded ' areas not suited for far mcrops,
athletic letters of the school. She ! according to R. E. Briola of the
played basketball for four years
and was captain of the team One
year. She also was secretary of
the Boaster club, membership in
which requires at least a “B” ave-
rage and which club only take* in
20 member* during a year.
She was a member of the or-
chestra and glee club and
through her commercial course
wa§ a member of the commercial
club.
Name New Chief Clerk.
For Draft Board of G.H.
Grand Haven. Sept. 2 (Special)
—Roy L. Shields has been ap-
pointed chief clerk of selective
service board No. 2, succeeding
George B. More who left for aer*
vice with the navy Seabees Mon-
day* Mr, Shield* served ai assist-
ant clerk for the past 13 months.
Mi*. Elizabeth Broman' of Grand
Haven, employed in the office for
conservationwest Ottawa
district.
The first six farmers to order
trees for fall delivery ' from the
district office, post office building.
Grand Haven were John Madl, Her-
man Schmidt, Grand Haven; Rudy
Hodal, William J. Mosher, Spring
Lake; Henry Wezeman, Nunica;
and Frank Van Slooten, West
Olive.
Cards will be sent to district
cooperators within the next three
weeks, reminding them to place
their orders for trees for fall
planting.
Frank Garbredit, manager of
the district nursery on his farm
near West Olive, said that a sup-
ply of 675,000 of transplant trees
would be available to district co-
were set out last spring by farm-
ers who are cooperating with the
district.
simple wedding ceremony per-
formed in Augusta Friday at 2:30
p.m.
The Rev. Rigalman. pastor of
the Augusta Methodist church
performed the ceremony. Attend-
ing the couple were Mr. and Mr*.
Herbert Lugers of Mt. Clemens.
Mr*. Lugers is a sister of the bride.
Other members ol the party were
the bride’s parents and the
groom's parents. .Mr. and Mrs.
Philip Bender of MiddlevilJe.
Following the ceremony a din-
ner party was held at Sahlstroms
of Augusta, after which Mr. and
Mrs. Bender left for a short
honeymoon to Chicago.
Mrs. Bender is a graduate of
Western Michigan college of Ed-
ucation. Kalamazoo, and for the
past year has been art instructor
in the Kellogg Thornapple school
of Mlddleville. She will resume
her duties this fall. Mr. Bender
is also affiliated with the school
The couple will reside in Mid-
dlevilie.
James Hinkamp to Get
Degree at Ohio State




this morning for Colum'
to attend graduation exercise* at
Ohio State university Friday
when his sont James B. Hinkamp,
will receive a doctor of philoso-
phy degree in organic chemistry
at the end of the summer term.
Hinkamp began his work there
io 1940 and has a position as re-
search chemist with the Ethyl
Ga* Go. of Detroit He ia a Hope r
college graduate. After complet-
ing a government project m
which he is working he will go
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A message for you... from 1953
(Today, John Jones is just an average American, wrestling
with all the doubts and worries and problems that beset
every one of us right now. But let’s skip ahead 10 years.
Let s look at John Jones then — and listen to him . . .)
«g0METiMES I feel so good it almost scares Nobody can take ’em away from me.
me.
» “This house — I wouldn’t swap a shingle
off its roof for any other house on earth.
^f$US little valley, with the pond down in the
hollow at the back, is the spot I like best in
all the world.
i
And they re mine. I own ’em.
“I’ve got a little money coming in, regu-
larly. Not much— but enough. And I tell
you, when you can go to bed every night
with nothing on your mind except the fun
you’re going to have tomorrow— that’s as
near Heaven as a man gets
on this earth! # fOff
“It wasn’t always so.
“Back in ’43— that was our second year of
war, when we were really getting into it—
I needed cash. Taxes were tough, and then
Ellen got sick. Like most everybody else, I
was buying War Bonds through the Payroll
Plan— and I figured on cashing some of
them in But sick as she was, it was Ellen
who talked me out of it.
“ ‘Don’t do it, John!’ she said. 'Please
don t! For the first time in our lives, we’re
really saving money. It’s wonderful -to
know that every single payday we have
more money put aside! John, if we can
only keep up this saving, think what it can
mean! Maybe someday you
won’t have to work Maybe
we can own a home. And oh, how good
it would feel to know that we need never
worry about money when we’re old!’
j {( *r 1 
) -Well, even after she got better, I stayed
away from the weekly poker game — quit
dropping a little cash at the hot spots now
and then— gave up some of the things a
* man feels he has a right to. We made
clothes do— cut out fancy foods. We didn’t
have as much fun for awhile but we paid
our taxes and the doctor and — we didn’t
touch the War Bonds.
“We didn’t touch the War Bonds then,
or any other time. And I know this: Tne
world wouldn't be such a swell place today
if we had!’’
me done mb bit "iOK MIR BEST!

















JAS. A BROUWER GO.
MICHIGAN GAS A ELECTRIC CO.






Ottawa Ceunty’a Only Tlra Recapptr
COOK OIL CO., ZEELAND
Olftrlbutor— Phllripa ••66"
It. J. HEINZ CO,
VOGELZANG HARDWARE "
PURE OIL CO.
• . • • •
ROSE CLOAK STORE \
ZEELAND STATE BANK
WESTERN MACHiNE TOOL WORKS
HOLLAND HITCH CO.
HOLLAND-RACINE SHOES, INC.
Oft: i \ Am *  •- : .. • 1
CHAMBER of COMMERCE
COMMONWEALTH PIPE LINE
k
i.
i
